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PARI- I

roRKsis

g CHAI'IKK I

1 niK FOkEsr AXU LIFE

How bare and parched the world would l.e without "he
forests! Trees are the earth's natural cMlhing. They
protect It from the scorching sun an<i the witherin., blast
keep the water in the streams and spread freshness and'
greenness all around. Woods and water are alwajs found

;
together

;
the one helps the other ; ami together they help

.

all other things. The great rivers of the world take their
<

rise .n forests, ami no great lake is found excq.t where
,

trees are plentiful. Little lakes, too. in great numbers
nestle among the trees and one of the commonest wood-
land sounds is the voice of running water. Drya.ls and
nymphs, the goddesses of trees and streams, are alwa%s
thought of together. If, then, the waters are not to dry

•;
up and leave the world parched and barren, we must se-

: that the forests which preserxe them are not destro>ed
'

J
A forest ,s not merely a collection of trees It is -i

I
community of living beings that struggle and live and die
as men do, each doing its share for the good of all, though
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some roll others of :iir and sunshine and foo<l, even as

peo|)le arc robbed. Trees, like men, succeed or fail ; some

die youn),'. some strunftie on, scarred or dwarfed or broiten

by the forces with which they contend ; many reach middle

ajje, while a few li\e to be very olil or ^row to a great siiie.

With trees as with men only a few become really old or

really great. Hut the forest lives on, and the dead bodies

of trees that die, the roots in the earth and the leaves

that fall on the surface, all go back to the soil, making it

rich and mellow so that other plants may live. It t<M)k

perhaps millions of years to supply the fertility that is

stored up in a few inches of the surface soil, and man

often wastes this in a few seasons, or allows it to be burned

off in a few hours.

^il animal life, too, dei)en(Js on the trees for food,

shelter or protection. .\ few of the larger beasts sought

the open and for a time became numerous. The bison

grew fat and multiplied, nourished by the rich grass

of the prairies and, migrating in immense herds, were

apparentl)- lords of the domain over which they trod.

They delied the frosts and the fires; the floods and the

droughts left their numbers ajjparently unchanged. They

seemed perfectly suited to their surroundings and their

numbers were limited only by the extent of their pasture.

The iirst serious enemy they met was man, and in a few

years they were gone. Exp()se<l to attack on all sides, un-

protected by trees and the course of their enemies un-

impeded, they could not stand the struggle and only a

remnant that took refuge in the woods now remains.

J
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^

S(, ii lia^ Inrn ..r will l,f ,.f I'vorj- larKu animal t.ial lives
in iho „i.in. Thi- mhv and shnws may survive in Hu-
Brasses (.f the marsh. That to them is a forest and offers
them the same ).rolection. The had«ers and gophers
take refuse underground

; but no animal can live on the
open plain wilhout some form of shelter.

The shelter whieh all animals need is supplied by the
forest. L-n<ler the protecting canoi)y of the trees is a world
teeming with life. Wm only nee<l to sit down hid.len
by some shelteiing bough and watch. With such a stage
spread before you the .Irama will go on. First the s(|uirrels
will a].,>ear. They are the most restless and .,> ,st fearless.
!hey scamper here and there in ojien ,lay because their
greatest enemies hunt by night . Then the woo.l mice c<.me
tmiKl. secretin, and silent, yet each busy with his affairs
and mtensely interesle<l in the simple matters which
make u], his life. \o act is trivial which helj.s a living
bemg to get its food or shelter or to j.rovide for the rearing
of Its young. Next comes a hare in h<,t haste, cl<,selv
followfl by a red fox; or perhaps a red deer comes clos^
enough to scent you, and you see his white flag an.l hear the
l'/> til, as his feel lightly touch the ground „.. other
soun.l though he threads his way through a maze of bru^h
So the stream of life goes on beneath the c.nering of

trees and night brings no cessation. Other actors ajipear
Afore of tragedy is enacte.l as the lyn.x an<l the gray wolf
go out to kill, that they and theirs may live Hut all
ahke depend upon, an.l are scr. -1 and sheltered by the
forest root. Scene, of blood; „„ jer or deadly conflict
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arc ruliuvud by loudK^ of the Undm'st ami purot ..f all

passions, that m.iUur love wliuh softens and cnnoljlcs ihc
life of all the higher animals. Hut over and around all is

the forest whiih shelters this life and makes it ixissihle.

The birds, too, play their part. The rutTed grouse twits
and struts and drums; the blue jay. fresh from i.ilferinK

some nest, screan.s out his satisfaction with him.self, while
on some high stub the eoik of the W(H>ds jwunds monoto-
nously as he e.xtrai ts the juicy grul)s. The glos.sy black of
his back makes a beautiful contrast to the liery red on his

head, yet his is no holiday attire. He is an industrious
woodsman and has his living to make. The little birds,
too, warblers, nuthatches, chickadees and creepers, kc .,

up th 'ir search for in.sect.-,, each in its own way and in its

own i)lace. No one intrudes on the domain of the other.
They all go about their work with an earnestness that
shows how serious is the struggle to live. In fact the
tree l.ips as well as the ground beneath throb with life,

which they enfold with a security that enables each living

thing to do its work in comi)arative safety. The woods
has made these creatures what they are, has shaped their

habits and sharpened their senses, and the woods i)rotetts

and provides for chem. And it is not only the winged or the
four-footed that the forest has nurtured. What is true
of birri and beast is true also of mankind.
The forest has had tremendous influence upon the Hfe

of man. In earliest times it sui)i>lied his fuel and shelter.

His rude tools and weapons w> re shaped from its roots and
stems, while nuts and berries were his surest supply of
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''""> l-aur. i, r„„,i,|,,.| ,1.. „,a,.rial f„r ,hc Imus.- in

.a w^K ,. span,.., ,„. nuTs an., .he ships in whth

I

h^^^h he ^avos ,., :„e ,ree, whi. h sheltered his .IwellinK.
I he «.n.ls whu h blew ..er his .iel.ls were .empere.I hy the
a<lj...n.ng „...„| ,.., an.l ,he wa.er in ,he springs wasCn-
serve<lf..rh.susel,y,hew....,ls,.„,hehillsi.|es

When \.,r.h America was ,lis.„vere.l. its wh„ie eastern
coas presente.1 an unbr.,lcen f..resl vl,i, h extemle.! wes...
-T.! past the (irea. Lakes. The w..rk ..f the earlv settlers
was a c.,nt.nual struggle against .his f..rest. ThJ eultiva-
-'" '" the lan.I was sl.,w a.ul .iirtlcul, because the trees

l-a'l Urst 1., be cleare.l away. C-,.mmunicati..n between the
xcatieral se..lemen.s was hindered because ,he wa> was
"lien blocked by fallen .runks.

Tw.. genera.i.,ns spen. their lives i„ .„i| before the
eastern provinces of lana.la were reclaim..!, i he struggle
"as .o severe an.l long ,hat it left an in.lelible impress on
the people. Much of the sturdy independence of Canadians
- the re.sult. Men who ha.l eontended single-han.le.l
.'feainst all the forces of nature did not submit lightly to
restriction., of any kind.

vigorous life of the forest f,

nuieh less .o oppression. Tht

and religious freedom.

free

iimd expression in poli.ical

Ihe .'tonomie life of the

ih family was f.

iTorfs of i.s ow
ihe

11 mendiers for fo

people was also affeCed . Where

U])on .he
)rced to rely almost entirely

re must be sa\in.i;. It

olhinig and shelter.

was not merely a virtue but
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necessity, where waste meant starvation. Industry-, re-

sourcefulness and thrift were necessary in this struggle for

existence, and we are once more learning that these primitive

M^^^^^^W^^^I^^^n^^B^^^^^I^H^^K^^F^ ^H:

^ -^ A1P!1,,."»»»<»*»^.9m^m^
Fig.

Caurtesy Forestry Branch, Interior Depl.

- Jack Pine Forest, in Peace River District.

virtues make for permanence in a nation. We are be-

ginning to realize the value of the moral inheritance handed

down to us by those hardy pioneers.

In the intellectual life the influence of the forest was

also evident. Its magnitude and mystery stimulated the

imagination. The hardships it imposed made education

hard to get and highly prized. Out of these conditions

arose a set of men seldom equalled for vigor of mind and

firmness of will ; clerg>-mcn and lawyers who kept frontier

conditions from meaning lawlessness and irrcligion, and

statesmen who welded a few scattered settlements into the
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foundation of a great nation. If we feel at times that they
were wasteful of the gifts of nature, let us remember the
conditions under which they lived; that their continuous
struggle against the forest maa\ it seem to them a natural
enemy.

If we are to have a different sentiment, we must create
it in the children. The attitude of the rising generation
toward the forest is not one of antagonism but of indiffer-
ence. They have not had to fight it and so do not regard
It as an enemy

;
not knowing its value they <lo not see in

it a friend. The responsibility rests on the schools to
develop in the young a proper appreciation of our forest
heritage.
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TMK VAIX'K OF lOKKSTS

"When I go 1<> lliL' wihkIs, il is liku Roing among old and treas-

ured friends, anil wilh riper acquaintance the trees come to take on,

curiously, a kind of i>ersonalily, so thai 1 am much fonder of some

trees than of others, and instinctively set^k out the companionship of

certain trees in certain moods, as one will his friends."

— David Gravson.

When considering ilie value of the forest to man, one

naturally thinks first of those things about him which are

made of wood. This does not mean that we fail to recognize

that our wooded tracts have other values, but simply that

these are the things we are apt to think of tirst. We know

that our houses, our furniture, our machinery, our vehicles,

and many other things are at least partly wooden. In a

more or less haz) way we admit that to have a supply of

wood we must ha\e forests. Most people stop thinking

there. The)- have nothing with which to think. The mind

which is the organ of thought may not fail them, but

knowledge, which furnishes the material for thought, is

lacking. Anywaj , wh)- should we worry? Have not the

politician and the immigration agent assured us time ai'.d

again that our forest resources are inexhaustible? There

is dearly, if this be true, little need to inquire exactly the

value of what the forest furnishes us, so long as we are sure

its jiroducts will always be forthcoming.

Of late we have not felt so secure. A general rise of

8
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prices has an uni)lcasant suKKfstidii „f lailiri),' .-lipply.

Rumors of cxhaustc<l timhor limits and ihc sijjht of miles
on miles of treeless waste where ome were muK'nilicent

forests have tended to lessen our sense lA security, and

'-"«"".>' l-«'r>lry hinul,. I,„trwr IMpi.
H'- -^ — Douglas Fir Timhcrs for Use in Torunlo, Onl,, Ilarimr

C'lnstrtii tinii.

many are now wondering whether \... ha\e not over-
estimated our sui)ply of timber, and whether or not we are
taking proper care of what remains.

To reckon the value of anything, we may estn„ate either
the service u jnders or its price in mone\-. 'I"he former is

not an easy thing to do. as we ha\-e no lommon standard
of service. Without attempting to l)e exact, let us try
to feel the measure of satisfaction we get from things made
of wood. Let us imagine, if we can. what our condition
would be if suddenly all wood ceased to exist ; if all wood
and things made from wood, without the agency of fire or
decay, should suddenly vanish. On this continent a very
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large proportion of our buildings would disappear ; many
of those that did not would be shapeless masses of ruins

;

while those that still remained standing would lack all

inside furnishings. Not only would our dwellings and

places of business be cither gone or made useless, but also

the furniture they contained. Much of our machinery

and most of our vehicles would be in the same condition.

All manufacture would be stopped for lack of buildings or

material; the railways would be shifting lines of steel,

and most oi the cars but grinning skeletons. The pict' . ;

might be enlarged by the addition of endless details, which

would show all production and communication stopped,

and the race face to face with hardships that cannot be

imagined. In fact we should be threatened with death,

before arrangements could be made which would enable

us to live without wood. Even if such arrangements could

be made and man continued to exist, many of our accumu-

lated treasures of art and literature would have disappeared

with the books and paper made from pulpwood cut in our

northern forests.

To some, this will appear a fanciful way of computing

value. Facts without figures do not appeal to everyone.

The following extract from the report of the Director of

Forestry for 1913 furnishes some convincing figures as to

the amount of timber ; the area referred to is in the vicinity

of Lesser Slave Lake.

"The area examined was some 7330 square miles, and a

large proportion of this is rough, broken land at a con-

siderable elevation, forming the watershed between the
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Athabaska and Pcaii: Rivtr \alli\s. South of the Atha-
baska River and west of the McLeod River the land is

generally low-lying and of good quality, and again to the
north around Grouard, Sturgeon Lake, and Cirande Prairie

;

but between these two tracts intrudes the area of elex'ated,'

broken, and poor land described.

"A resum' of the area examined is as follows :

Mature spruce and pine . .

Mature poplar

Young forest (up to loo years
ol<l) of spruce and pine with
poplar and birch intermingled

Forest of pole size, ,15 to 75 years
old

^oung reproduction,

pine, poplar, birch .

Brule, lately burned

Total

spruce.

So. MILES

J64

1500

2060

1408

740

74,M

.M Ft. B.M.

2,8.i0.46o

3,672,680

;, 512, 140

i7.,i.i6,ooo

3,675,600

20,011,600

"The timber on this tract is lodgepole pine, spruce,
balsam fir, tamarack, poplar, and white birch. There are
\ery few areas of mature timber, owing to recurrent fires.

Probably eleven per cent of the area has been burned over
in the last twenty years. As a rough estimate, Mr. Doucet
has calculated that the area examined carries 20,009,600
cords of poplar and birch, of which seventeen millions are
poplar. The mature spruce and pine timber covers an
area of approximately ,^64 sq.iare miles, with a production
estimated at 2,8,59,460,000 feit. board measure. A young
forest of spruce and pine wi 11 on to .iiaturity covers an
area of 1500 square miles, and has a stand of 2,672,680,000

I!

iiil
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fcft, board mecsuro, of ihcsc ^])^Tics, with some' 2,675,000

cords of poplar and birch intermingled. A still younjjcr

forest of spruce, pine, poplar, and birch covers an area

of .'060 square miles. This jounger forest, if properly

protected from tire, will mean an immense source of wealth."

If we were to multiply the quantity of timber on the area

surveyed by the number of times the whole forest area is

greater than that, we might get some conception of our

forest wealth. Even then it would not take into account

the fact that the area surveyed is a rather poor forest, that

a large part of it is covered by young trees that have not

reached marketable size, and that they are not the kinds

producing the most valuable timber. In British Columbia

there are forests producing many times as much timber to

the square mile and the timber of a more valuable kind.

An estimate of the total value of the different classes of

forest products is given below. The figures are rounded to

hundreds of thousands and form as reliable a summary
as possible with the data available.

Lumber, lat*'. and shingles $84,000,000
Firewood 50.000,000

Pulpwood ii,ooo,ooo

Posts and rails 10,000,000

Cross-ties 8,000,000

Square timber exp.)rted i,qoo,ooo

Cooperage 1,700,000

Logs exported i,ico,ooo

Poles 1,200,000

Tanning material 1,000,000

Round mining limber 600,000

Miscellaneous exports 300,000
Miscellaneous products 10,500,000

Total $[ 72.,5oo,ooo
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The followinR .liafrrams taken fr.,m the reports of the
Forestry Branch are interesting.

LUMBER PRODUCTION BY SPCGEIS 1915
niLLiONS or BOARD rccT

SPRUCE

WHiTt PINE

0OUGLA3 riR

HEULOCK

BALSAM riR

RED PINE

BIRCH

CEDAR

MAPLE

Tamarack

yellow pine

jack pine

BASSWOOO

tLM

ASH

POPLAR

BEECH

OAK

These diagrams refer only .,> sawn timber, leaving out
of consideration timber used for fuel, puipwood, poles or
•or other purposes. The fact that the output is on the
decrease indicates that the supply is failing.

"Canada cut in 1915 a total of ,^842,676,000 feet, board
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measure, of lumber valued at S6i ,019.806. The protluction

decreased 2.6 per cent from that of 1914 and 12.4 per cent
from that of 191 2, the year for which tho greatest cut was

LUMBLR PRODUCTION 1915

MILLIO\i or eOARD r[[T

TOTAL, All PROVINCES

OULBEC

ONTARIO

BRITISH COLUMBIA

NtW BRUNSWICK

NOVA SCOTIA

5A5KATCHLWAN

MANITOBA

ALBERTA

PRINCt EDWARD V

c a
5Bn M Hon,

Fi,;. 4.

reported. The provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,
Alberta, and British Columbia show a decrease in cut in

1915 as compared with 1914. British Columbia had the

greatest falling off (28.5 per cent from that of 1914),
New Brunswick shows the remarkable increase of 52.7
per cent over the cut of last year." This was probably
due to an increased demand for timber on account of the

World War.
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While it is no doubt true that the supply „f material i.the most apparent good we «et from the forest it is lik.
w.se true tl,at there are certain other values which are a overy important. One of these, which ^•c.ry fre,,uently c.-capes ournot.ce is the elTect which it has on preservingand equal^mg the Moisture. Our rivers take their risn h.lly or marshy regions, generally where the snowfall

.. somewhat heavy. If this snow melts rapidiv in the

become floode<l, somet.mes to the point of doing damage-and te water .supply caused by the melting snow whth
should ,f properly conserved, help to supply moisturedunng the summer, ^ery quickly runs off. If, however
the region surrounding the sources of the streams is weiiwooded, the case will be different. Ver>. often the snow-
fall w.ll prevent the ground from being frozen to any greatdepth In the spring this snow remains longer than itwould wuhout the protection of the trees. While it islowly meltmg, the ground beneath it thaws and the water
gradually soaks into the soil. Only the surplus, after theground has been thoroughly saturated, is drained off in thespnng freshet. This water, supplied by the melting snow
raises the general water level in the ground over the whole'
distnct and gradually seeps out during the summer in
pnngs, makmg the supply in wells dnd streams more uni-form durmg the season. The level of the water in the soil
being raised, it is easier for moisture to reach the roots.
01 the plants from beneath.

Observations in Europe have shown that, of the rain

''I

It
(|i|
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which falls on a (orcsl, lo.J per tent evaporates. 20 ikt cent

is stopped by the foliage of the trees, 25 per cent is ab-

sorbed by the layer of decayed leaves forming the forest

floor, and 44 per cent soaks into the soil. Of the rain

falling on the open ground, 68 i i)er cent evajiorates and
3ii per cent is absorbed by the soil. The elTect on the

whole countrj of this preservation of water is greater than

people imagine, and it can be estimated only by consider-

ing the results in places where the forest has been cleared

away from the sources of the >itveams. In the eastern

provinces there were many rivers that supplied water to

run mills and factories through the whole summer. These
rivers, too. were not subject to floods in the spring. As
the forests surrounding their sources were gradually- cleared

away, two results were soon apparent. The ri^ers became
flood streams in the spring freshets, even flooding towns
on their banks and carrying away bridges and buildings.

Then, too, the water begun to fail in the summer, and
factories, which had formerly been run bj- water power,
now have to depend on steam through a good part of the

year. This elTcct has been visible wherever a river basin

has been largely cleared.

The late Mr. Cecil B. Smith. C. E., formerly chairman of

the Timiskaming Railway Commission, sa)s that many
rivers in southwestern Ontario, including the Thames,
Grand, Credit and Humber, all at one time possessed

valuable water powers, but that when their basins were
cleared of forests these water powers were all ruined.

Mr. W. H. Brethwait, C. E.. says that the minimum flow
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of the Grand River decreased 40 pc-r cent during the five
ears from .8go to .8,5, and that this decrease was due

to the cleanng of the lan.l about its sources

tta«a R,x.r reach the ci.>- of Ottawa two weelcs earherthan .,rn,erly. owing ,0 the clearing of the drainage basin
nhc_ western provinces the cnVct has not >et been ap-parent because some of them are largely prairie and Inother places the t.mber has not been entirely removed.The AssuulK,„u. R,vc.r rises in the wooded districts of theDuck and Ruhng Mountains, and the depletion of timberm these regions has had a marked effect on both flood con-

ditions m the .spring and the flow of water during thesummer, Thc^ Saskatchewan has its source in strlm
ns.ng along the east si.le of the Rocky Mountains. If

slope 01 the mountains an.l their foothills melted suddenlyand rushed nto these rivers th.. (!„., a , .

"^'^
,.

'^'^'- "^'rs'. tne effect m floods m aht be
disastrous The more stea.ly flow in rivers during thsummer, when the water is retained in the wooded slop
of the mountains, helps to keep the water level in the Snearer the surface all summer, an.l the effect of th s "ngrowing crops would be hard to estimate. In the mountain
regions the .langer from the too great denuding of the slop swould be ,uit. .s apparent, although there is^ot tl^tC
hkdinoo.1 ul Its being done.

Still another ^alue which comes from the forest is the
protection which it affords against storms in summer andcold ...„Kls m winter. This i. particularly true of th

i
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prairie region where protection is so necessary, and where
it can be obtained only by the growth of artificial planta-
tions It has JH-en shown by actual measurement on the
Kxpcrimental Farm at Indian Head, that a row of trees

will protect a standing crop against the most violent storm
for u distance of fifty4eet per foot in height of the trees.

That would mean that a growth of trees fifty feet high
would afford protection for 2500 feet, or approximately
half a mile. Thus a row of trees of that height would to
a greater or less extent protect a quarter . <i-,n of land.

When the damage done by violent wind storms has been
more accurately measured and estimated, ihe value which
we might secure from forest protection will be the better
understood and api)reciated. The neerl of p-tect'on for

buildings in the winter is very obvious and the value of trees

for that purpose need not here be dwelt upon.

The effect of forests upon climate is .somewhat doubtful.
There is no doubt a relation between the amount of rain-

fall and the nature and extent of forests, but it is not al-

wa>s clear which is cause and which is effect. It seems
reasonable to suppose that while the rainfall may have
originalK helped to cause the forest, the forest may, by
heliiing to condense the moisture of the atmosphere, in-

crease the rainfall.

The protection of game, while a less important item, is

still of considerable \alue, both economic and scientific.

The bison of the plain has disappeared, as has almost every
other Lirge animal that lives in the open. The moose, elk

ond caribou, protected by the forests, still remain.
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Closfly rdatwl tu this is the protection of bir.l life The
value of l,ir,ls as a factor in the control of insects is .limcuit
to estimate an.l is often overlooke.l, while the more subtle
ser%ice the> ren.ler l.y their cheerfulness and their music
can never be measure.1 b>- human standards. \ct without
the woods we have few birds. The birds an.l the woo,ls
have hve<l together, an,l if either is .Ic-stroyed they may
vanish together.

There is a very direct relation between the timber supply
of a country and the life of the people. IVrhaps no one
factor .-ontributes more to the higher standar.l of living
in .North America compared with Kurope than the plentiful
supply of wocHl. Plenty of wcukI means cheap buil.ling
material. The cheap wooden building is only temporary
ani. as the con ii.ion of man improves, it is remove I

to make [,hue for a better and more permanent one. Thus
the log shanty of the pioneer gave place to the frame house
of the prosperous settler. This in turn is being replaced
by the modern, sanitary an.l conveniei.t home of brick
and concrete. The knowlclge, experience an.l resources
of three centuries were available before hou.ses were built
which could not be rea.lily change.l. This prevente.l poor
living am.lifons being ma.le permanent in brick an.l stone
and change from being, if not impossible, at least ve,-y'
difficult. Change in the character of buildings marl he
difference between a growing an.l a settled society. If its true that in a society where con.litions are stationary,
tlH' type .,f buiLlings remains uncham^ed, there is also truthm the opposite statement, that if the buildings are of a
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character that cannot be easily improved, this reacts on
all living conditions and tends to make them permanent.
There is a value in trees and forests that can never be

measured in terms of money, moisture, or protection from
winds, - that subtle beauty which marks a varied land-
scape that clings to the home nestling among trees. This
is the beauty and the charm which binds people to the soil,

and the lack of which sends many young people to seek
more congenial surroundings. Let us not underestimate
the value of the forest in making any region beautiful, for
this value is none the less real because it is spiritual rather
than material.
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FORKST DE\AST,\1I()\

•• Bc.hol.l h,nv sreal a ma.u-r a lii.le fm- kin.llHh."— Episilk of James.

Lkt us understand clearly at the outset just what is™u.nt by devastat.o„ of the forest. There is a sort ofweak sentimentahsm which laments the destruction ofan>- tree, no matter how well matured or what the purpose
to w-h-ch the timber is applie.l. This foolish feeling is n"what the real forester is trying to develop, nor is' 'ta
vhK-h wdl gau, the respect. of the general public. There i
too frequently, howx.er, a purelv wanton destruction for
purposes u>themseKes not worth>-, a using of partly grownt-s, whtch ,f left woul.1 be much more usefu'l .t'lZ
tm,e

;

or more often a careless or thoughtless destruction
for no purpose whatever, a sheer waste of timber. This
useless destruction of forests is what we mean b)- devasta-

the ttmber ,s properly- used. A tree, like any other plant
grows, matures and declines. Some mature in a few
year.s and some take centuries, but once they mature they
sh u d be used or they will decay. In the same wav weJ,not .leplore the clearing away of forests, if the land is to be
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used for other purposes and is suitable for those purposes.

Good farm land is not producing at its best when left in

forest. The best thing to do with it is to remove the forests

and devote it to a more fruitful purpose. Of course the

timber should not be wasted, if waste can be avoided. In

the early settlement of Canada it was impossible to clear

the land and not waste the timber. There was so much

forest, that no market could be found except a very limited

one near the sea coast. The destruction of magnificent

forests for the purpose of securing land could not then be

avoided and need not now be deplored.

There is a present danger, however, which comes as a

result of the early stn.gglc with the woods. The removal

of the trees to make room for field crops was such a serious

matter that a tree came to be looked upon as the natural

enemy of man. Trees were so plentiful that their presence

was taken for granted and their value simply overlooked.

Clearing was so slow and laborious that for a time it was

the chief work of the settler, and any means he could em-

ploy he thought lawful. There is no doubt that an almost

total disregard of the value of the forest and a tendency

to destroy it or permit its destruction are legacies which

the present generation has received from pioneer days.

Our inexhaustible forest resources once formed a favorite

subject with speakers and writers, who thought more of a

high-sounding phrase than of truth. We now face the

facts and realize that our forests are not only not inex-

haustible, but are within a measurable distance of being

exhausted, and that if the rate of devastation should con-
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tinue to be as rapid as it has been, serious lack of most
useful material will result.

One of the most universal, if not the most destructive
forms of forest devastation is the clearing of land which is
not suitable for anything but the growing of trees. Canada
has vast areas which can never be good farm lands. In
many places these have been opened to settlement, and the
settlers, after taking a crop or two and thus exhausting
the fertility laid up by nature within a few inches of the
surface, have found crop growing unprofitable or impossible
The abandoned farms of the New England States, and of
some parts of the eastern provinces of Canada, have passed
through this history. The western provinces have not
suffered so much, but even on the prairies we sometimes
see stretches of drifting sand being plowed up, which will
not only prove unprofitable but will also be a menace to
the surrounding districts.

Besides whole areas unsuitable for cultivation, ahnost
every farm has some land that would be of most good
left in forest. River valleys, hillsides and rough, rocky
or wet places are often not only useless but unsightly,
or sources from which the well-cultivated land gets'
a perpetual supply of weeds. These places should either
be left wooded or else planted with trees, so that they could
protect the better parts from wind, form a permanent
source of timber for fuel or other purposes, and at the same
tune beautify the surroundings. Every farmer, by plant-
mg these waste places, will do his part in restoring the
balance between cultivated land and forest.

i 14,

SI
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Wasteful methods of cutting limber often ser\e to de-

stroy the remaining trees. When wood was very plentiful

and corresponding I}- cheap, it was hard!)- possible to re-

quire lumbermen to pile and Ijurn all the refuse. Even

trimming off all branches so that they would fall on the

ground, thus hastening their decay and lessening the

chances of fire, was considered too e.\pensi\e. It is lime

now so to regulate the quantity of timber cat that a suf-

ficient price will be paid for it to make proper methods of

cutting possible.

Destructive methods of clearing, careless selection of

land to be cleared and wasteful methods of cutting, all

belonged to the time when our timber was thought to be

inexhaustible, and any means was permissible which could

make open spaces in the apparerijy endless woods. The

means most often used, and which proved effective beyond

the wish of the most destructive mind, was fire. The

harm done to the forest by all other means combined is as

nothing in comparison. In fact, it is only bj- invoking the

aid of lire that man can oxercome the forest. Its natural

growth woul<l more than reitlace all he could use or destroy,

did not fire and disease follow in his wake.

Few things may be more commonplace or more terrible

than a forest fire. In an\- wooded district, where land

is being cleared for croppini; and the setting of tires is not

regulated by law. small tires ma\' be seen around the edge

of almost e\ery clearing. These have been set to clear

off brush piles and other refuse, and have been allowed to

escape to the neighboring woods. Often the settler is
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anxious l„ have. .1,. a.lja.cl w„o,ls Lurnnl to as.isi in
clearing ll,. next y.ar. TIk... s„u,11 llres usuallv .1., n„
more harm than to kill a numU-r ui trees and leave a'danger-
"us slash about the . karin. Thc.y Kenerallv die out of
their o«-n aceonl and arc' s.Mon, spcvtaeular. Some
smoul.lerins logs, a little llante Iht,. and there, ereq.in,^ along
the dead leaves, or the occasional l.la.c uLcn a pile of dead
brush or a clump of balsam tre... is reached

; that is all
It .t shows a tendency to >prca,l too mu.h, espcciallv if it
threatens to burn fences, the farmer resorts to a little hre
hghting. The leaves are scrape.l away in a track across
ts front; all rotten logs that .-oukl carrv the tire across
this cleared strip are ,lug out an,l the brush is piled back
Sometmies a little water is carried to extinguish smoulder-
'ng logs, or the spreading ground bla/e has to be beaten
out w.th brush or old sacks soake,l in water. The whole
process is uninspiring. >el,lom e.xciting and alwavs <lirtyA shower comes and tires are forgotten. The very fre-
quency of these small, and usually considere.l harmless
.res tends to make the settlers careless. It is doubtful
however, if the total harm done by them is not more than
that <lone by the large ones which are often tragic Cer
tainly without the small tires there wouhl be no large ones
Sometimes there is a summer when the shower does not

come. Day after .lay the sun shines hotter an<l the earth
becomes drier. Kvery bit of brush is drv and snaps umler
foot

;

every rotten log is but a heap of timler ; in the pine
woods, where the sun reaches the ground, the needles are
parched a .1 give way umler the foot like dry sand The
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very moss, instead of forming a soft cushion, becomes a

dry priclily crust, which grinds audibly to powder under

foot. The small harmless fires show a perverse tendency

to run. The settler often has to leave his work to fight a

running ground fire, or sometimes go to the assistance

of a neighbor. Thj air becomes blue and hazy ; the sun

suts as a dull yellow ball through the haze, and the smell

of burning wood pervades everything. The time is now

ripe for a big five, and with dry weather it will come. No
one knows just what or whose fire "got away." The small

fires join forces, the wind rises and suddenly the settlers

are aware' that the whole forest is ablate. The smoke

often obscures the sun and turns day into a thick twilight.

If the settlement i^ in the pine woods there is almost

no limit to the harm that may follow. Instead of running

along the ground the fire now becomes a "crown fire." It

travels from tree to tree, and burning branches are carric 1

by the wind across any narrow openings in its track.

Usually it does not travel rapidly, but it is irresistible in

its onward .sweep. No gentle means of fire fighting will

now stop it. It goes until it burns itself out, that is, it

dies down for lack of suitable fuel.

What adds strength to the fury of these fires is the brush

left by the lumberman. A single cuttmg does not remove

a large percentage of the trees, but it leaves brush enough

to carry the fire. The first burning kills a great many of

the remaining trees, which in time fall down, dry out and

form ideal conditions for the next. This second fire kills

practically all the remainuig trees, and after a third there
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is Uttle left of the original forest. It is then ready to bo
resown by birch and j.oplar, and the slow process of forest
formation begins afresh.

_

The one thing that will stop a big fire in a dry summer
IS green hardwood. The broad-leaved trees form a much
denser shade and the ground does not become so dry The
leaves themselves are not resinous and do not readily
burn while green, and the undergrowth does not allow the
breeze to blow as freely as in the more open "pinery "

Fire will run in the hardwood in early spring before the
leaves are out on the trees, but is easily stopped and usually
does httle harm.

Some of the historic fires of this continent may be men-
tioned to show the damage which may be done, but it is
well to remember that so far as destruction of property goes
the small fires have done many times as much harm.
The worst fire in the history of the continent was

what IS known as the Peshtigo fire, around Green Bav
Wisconsin. It destroyed more than $3,000,000 worth of
property, left more than 2000 famiUes homeless and cost
some 1500 human lives. This fire occurred in October,
1871, the same month and year as the great Chicago fire.

'

The next greatest fire, so far as loss of life is concerned,
but not for property loss, was the Hinckley fire in 1804
This was in Minnesota, southwest of Duluth. Some
418 persons lost their lives, 233 of them belonging to the
village of Hinckley.

In 1881, the great Michigan fires about Saginaw, in
Huron and Sanilac counties, swept about :8oo square
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miles clear of trees, eroi)s, l.-jildings, bridges and fences.

The property loss, not counting the limber and injury to

the soil, was more than 82,000,000. One hundred and

thirty-eight persons perished.

The Porcupine lire in northern Ontario in 1911 cost 84

lives and i)ro])erty h)ss which has not been estimated, while

l.'nurlesy forestry Braruli, tnlerior Depl.

Vh:. s. — liurncd-ovcr Tract in MountainousTerritory, Drilish Columbia.

the "clay belt" fire in 1916 caused the loss of probably not

less than 250 lives and the destruction of several million

dollars' worth of property, and the Minnesota fire of 1918

caused an immense destruction of property, while the loss

of life has been estimated at between five hundred and one

thousand.

Great as these losses have been in both life and property,

nothing has ever happened in bush fires that is not capable

of being repeated in the spnicc woods of northern Mpnitoba,
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Saskatchewan aii.l AllKrta, or llu- llr Idr'sIs (,f British

Columbia. PhtTo arc tii. hardwoiid stretches In these
places to .heck a I'irc. and a rei)etition of the same careless-
ness will produce the same results.

To show how small is the destructive work of man com-
pared with that of lire, we (|uote the followinK from a
bulletin issued by the Direc tor of Forestry.

".UcordiiiK lo ihe Dominion Census of u;oi there were
0S,So4 square miles of occupied land in Canada at that .lale.
This has been since increa.sed to appro.ximately 1 10,000 square
miles. Of this total, iS.coo s(|uare miles is located in the prairie,
thus leaving y.'.ooo s(|uare miles of land within the forested
area, which have been cleared for settlement. .Although
35,000 square miles of this is reported as still wooded, in order
to be conservative we shall not consider it as an addition to the
forested area.

'The total area cut over by lumbermen in the past, outside
of the are^i

. Ic^ared for settlement, can only be ai)pro.\imated.
If it is granted that the lumbermen have cut over ico.ooo
square miles of land, exclusive of lands occupied for agriculture
or settlement, it would mean a total cut in the past 500 years
of 192,000,000,000 board feet, at the low \-ield of ,000 board
feet per acre. This, in addition to the large quantitv which
has been cut from the q.',ooo square miles of clearc.l "farming
lands, is certainly as much lumber as ha- been produced in
Canada. Therefore, it may be assumed that lumbermen in
Canada have not actually cut more than 100,000 .square miles
of green timber, if indeed they have cut as much, when allow-
ance is made for the area covered by tires which have caused
their operations to be scattered.

"The original timbered area, omitting semi-treeless land,
was approximately 1,900,000 square rniles. Of this we have

in:i
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shown g8,ooo squaru milts 1 ) ha\c Ixifn (Icarcd for settlement

and 100,000 s(|uare miles to have been cut over by lumbermen,
leaving a timbered area yet untouched of 1,702,000 square milts.

Assuming the average of 3000 square feet per acre there sh(;uld

yet remain 3271) billion board feet of timber in Canada at a very
conservative estimate. On the contrary the highest estimate

which has been made, that given by the Chairman of tie Con-
servation Commission, the i;(nirable Clifford .Sifton, places

the amount (,f saw-timber and pulpwix d in Canada at 494,600
million feet and iioo milli n C( nis respectively."

By converting the pulpwood into board feet, allowing

500 feet be rd measure for eai.> cord, " it is found that there

are standi 1. in Canada only 1094 billion feet of lumber,

including the very low grades. The dilTerence betwe;n this

anil the quantity which should yet remain is 2185 billion

feet." This quantity has been destroyed by forest fires.

"It is a quantity so large as to be lxy< nd ci mprehensii n ;

it is 437 times as much as is yearly cut in Canada ; it is 49 times

as much as the combined yearly cut c f the North American
Continent, north of Mc.\ico. It means that for every foot (

f

timber that has c\er been cut in Canada by lumbermen, at least

seven fee. have been destroyed by l^re. If the stumpagc \alue

is placed at the low sum of fifty cents per thousand feet (the

smallest royalty collected by any Canadian Go\ ernment), the

loss to the public treasury has been Oi ,042,500,000. The actual

money loss to the country has been many times greater, as

several dollars are expended in I rei'"K, ir.".nufacluring, and ship-

ping every thousand feet of lumber."

The figures given refer to the whole of Canada, and it

might be reasonably expected that its application would be

mostly to the older provinces. To those who have crossed
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thniUKli tl)r strililu's of liurtu'd piiii' lorcsls in all four of

Ihi' mainlanil provitiies ias( of Maniloha. it would scorn

thai surely hiTc wvn- harrcn hills and hlaikcnod stumps
enough to aaount for any array of lij;uris. no matter how-

stupendous. The western provinces, however, have had
their share of tires. Hear what the e.\plorers say :

" Ninety |K-r cent of the Rilling Mountain fi>rest reserve
(total area ()Sj,40o aeres) has l>een burned over."

J. R. Dick-
son, igoS.

•The northern face of the Duck Mountains has formedy
supported much excelleni forest, hut most of this area has now
been l)Urne<l over and i> beinK ovcrKrown with poplar." J. H.
Tyrrell, Oeolonical Survey, iS.S;.

"Seventy-tive per cent of I he Heaver Hills forest reserve,

and recommended inclusion dotal area lo.S -.|uare miles! has
been burned over."

"Forest tires have repeatedly overrun the Prince .Albert

forest reserve, ami recommended addilion, of .'14 square miles."
"In the Crowsnest Valley, .Mberta, out of a total of ji2

square miles originally timbered, i7() square miles or S4 per cent
have been burned over."

"The resources of the eastern slope of the Rockies as repre-
sented by timber have been reduced 75 per cent by forest fires."

H. R. Macmillan, Forestry Branch Report, iqo8.

"Fires have passed extensively over the country between
Quesnel and Blackwater, destroying the scrub pine arid Dougla.s
fir. It is evident that the destruction of the forest has led to the
desiccation of the loil." G. M. Dawson. Geological Survev
1876-1S77.

The list might be extended indefinitely, each item
referring to a definite place, large in itself but small
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n.mpaml will, the wh.,!. limlxTnl rcKiun of the lour
prov incus.

I" .<;o<,, Ihc lorcst r.„«crs oN.r the- whole rc^mn Iron,
Luke Wmnipc-K to the Athal.aska Kivcr. the eastern .lope
of the RcKky Mountains an.l the railway belt in British
( olumh.a. were aske.l to aseertain an.l report the per.enlaKc

•
ol each district which had been burned over within forty
yi'ars. Replies were receiye.l from sixty-nine ranger's
whose, ranges lie mostly beyon.l the limits of railways an.l
sc^ttlements. The following results, with commenis. arc
taken from the report

:

"Area reported on . , ,„, ,

A. f „ . .
, , . ,

' • -°J..!oo s<|uare milesArea of mcrchantahle limber ,. ^s. ,
A„„, I,. , ... .?4.4<*4 s( uare mi esArea burne.l over wi.hm 40 years.

. . 54,700 square miles

CM.knce „f having been originally heavily forested, excepting
f..r the small proporlion occupied by muskegs, lakes, and water-
vays. But within the past one hun<lre,l years, fires have
wrought such havoc that now only about ,7 per cent or ,4 484square miles are re.K.rted to be co^ered with the original Indof merchantable timber."

Such examples as to the prevalence and injury of tires
might be multiplie.1 many times. One stops, not for lack
of evidence, but from the feeling that a case has been es-
tablished

;
that to go further would be to dwell needlessly

upon what is fjuite clear.

Fires do not come as .-. judgment from heaven. They are
the result of the careles.sncss of man, and the causes nee.l
to be known if the results are to be prexentcd. Kverx- fire
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has usually two causes, one immediate, the other more
remote. If a great amount of inflammable material be

left where fire can reach it, the whole blame for the resulting

disaster does not rest on the person who applied the nec-

essary- spark, whether thoughtlessly or with design. A
sun-parched pine forest often burns, but usually the fire

has gathered force in the brush left from previous cuttings.

Lumbermen seldom start fires directly, but, by leaving the

brush of the winter's cutting on the ground, they have pro-

vided the material for ahnost all of the great fires and many
of the lesser ones. Until means have been found to secure

the proper piling and burning of the brush left when timber

is cut, there can be no adequate protection of the standing

trees. The securing of this must be the first step in any
system of forest protection.

Of all the direct causes of fire the most common is the

burning brush pile in the new clearing. This gets out of

control, reaches the slash left by the lumbermen, and only

the amount and condition of the available material sets

the limit on the conflagration that may follow. One fire

provides fuel for the next, and the chain of destruction is

only complete when the whole forest is consumed.

Railways have also been accountable for many fires.

The first danger arises from those set to clear the right of

way when the roads are being built. This danger is the

same as, and may be considered a part of, the general menace
of fires set for clearing land. It passes when the road is

completed, but the likelihood of fire from sparks from the

locomotive is fairly constant.
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If the regulation for the control of fire in the clearing of

the right of way by the Transcontinental Railway Com-
mission were generally enforced, the danger would be re-

duced to a minimum. The regulation is as follows

:

"The whole, or as much of ihc right of way as the engineer

may direct, shall be entirely cleared of all trees, logs, brush,

and other ix-rishable matter, all of which shall be burnt or other-

wise disposed cf as the engineer may direct, unless specially re-

served to be made into timber, lies, or cordwood. Unless

directed in writing by the engineer, trees and brush must nt t

be thrown on adjacent lands, but must be disposed of on the

right cf way. Trees unavoidably falling outside the right (

f

way must be cut up, removed to the right of way and disposed

of."

The enforcement of such a regulation is difTicult and re-

quires special patrol officers, but on the Grand Trunk
Pacific, through Dominion lands west of Edmcnton, it was
enforced, and there were not forty acre;, burned outside

the right of way.

The danger from sparks from the locomotive is also being

met by regulations covering the construction of the engines.

This is not easy, as mechanical difficulties are in the way,

but these are being overcome. All engines are required

to be equipped with spark arresters, antf the regulations

of the Dominion Railway Commission require that the

locomotive shall be inspected once a month by an official

of the company. The Commission also employs a force of

inspectors for this purpose, but not enough to make in-

spection prompt and adequate. Authority has also been

11
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given to some of the permanent forest rangers to inspect
the engines. All this, however, while it lessens the clanger,

has not entirely removed it.

As a further provision, the Railway Act of the Dominion
contains the following clause :

"The company shall at all limes maintain and keep its right
of way frr,; from dead or dry grass, weeds, and other unnecessary
combustible matter."

The railway company is also made liable for damages aris-

ing from fires caused b)- its engines b)- the following clause :

"Whenexer damage is caused to crops, lands, fences, planta-
tions, or buildings and their contents by a fire started by a rail-

way locomoti\e, the company making use cf such locomotive,
whether guilts- of negligence or not, shall be liable for such
damage and may be sued for the recovery of the amount cf
such damage in any court of competent jurisdiction

;
provided

that if it be shown that the company has used modern and
efficient appliances and has not otherwise been guilty cf any
negligence the total amount of compensation recoverable in
respect of any one or more claims for damage from a fire or fires

started by the same locomotive and upon the same occasion
shall not e.\ceed five thousand dollars."

The unguarded camp fire is another peril, but men who
Uve in the woods are usually careful. They know the dan-
gers and how to avoid them. It is the novice who leaves

his camp in the morning with the fire smouldering and returns

to find his belongings in ashes and the hillside in flames.

Lightning ma\- cause a forest fire but seldom does. A
thunder storm is usually accompanied b>- a drenching
rain which lessens the danger. I have seen many forest
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fires, but only once saw a tree shattered by lightning and
left smouldering after the storm had passed. It is more
than likely that many of the fires attributed to lightning

were really caused by other means. The fact that fires

follow in the wake of man is sufficient indication that he is

the cause, they the result.

Spontaneous combustion is not impossible, but is so

rare that it need not be seriously regarded as the cause of

many fires.

The following report of the Dominion Forestry branch
shows the origin of fires reported during 1916

:

"The number of fires reported in detail during the year was
1455, of which 1112 were small fires, and 343 large fires, cover-
ing over ten acres each. The total area burned over was 905,828
acres and the quantity of limber destroyed 223,908,000 feet,

bjard measure, and of smaller-sized trees 2,415,921 cords.
These totals do not include fires along the Hudson Bay Rail-
way line or fires in the most northern parts ( f Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan, and Alberta in regard to which detailed reports
wore not received."

The causes of fires were as follows

:

''Railways

,Saw-miUs and logging . . .

Brush burning (other than liy

settlers)

Settlers

Campers and travellers . . .

Incendiary

Lightning

Other causes

Unknown causes
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The noteworthy feature of this report is that more fires

were caused by campers and travellers than by settlers.

An explanation of this is, no doubt, found in the fact that

i.i the area on which reports were received, regulations

covering the setting of tires are enforced, thus reducing

the number caused by settlers. It must ah.o be remembered
that in this region the number of campers is very large.

The following is a summary of the laws respecting fire

in the four western provinces.

Imi'<)RT.\.m Points i.n rin; Fori:st L.\ws

The Canadian Criminal Code prin ides that any person who
wilfully sets tire In timber i:r timberlaml is guilty ( f an indictable

offence and liable to fourteen years imprisonment; and any
person who wilfully attempts to set fire to timber or timberland

is liable to imprisonment for seven years.

The Criminal Code also jjrovides that any one who care-

lessly or in violation ( f a municii)al or pnnincial law sets fire

to timber or timberland is guilty of an indictable cffence and is

liable to two years imprisonment.

KXTR.\CTS FROM IID; I.AWS OF M.\.\ITOBA

The Fire.i Prevention .\ct. Chapter ^5, 1917

2. (() "Wooded District" in this .\cl means and includes the
following described territory, all lands lying east of the west boundary
of range q. east of the principal meridian, lands lying cast of Lake
Winnipeg, and north of the south boundary of township 16, lands
between Lal;e Winnipeg and Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis
and north of the south boundary of township 25, lands west of Lake
VVinnipegosis and east of the Prime .Mbert line of the Canadian
Northern Railway and north of the south boundary of township 32,
and all lands 1,0 the north of the districts indicated, except the Rural
Municipalities of Swan River and Minilunas.
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,i. If found ni'iTssary the l.ii.uiL'.iant-(;ovcrnor-in-C'ouncil may
l.y prodamauon .Icxlarc- any part of ,ho Province to be a "wocle.i
(liMrict within the meaning of this Act

7. Any person who shall kindle and lea%e a lire l.urning, without

pratrics, meadows marshes or other open grounds, not his own

'uTfirl't':,:; 'f'"'"V-°'""^' r ';y «^"^-^ --•relessness, pertillu anysuch tre to p:,ss from „s own lan,l to the it.jury of the property ofany other person, shall, on conviction theref,.r, l,e fined in a sunnot exceedtriR S.po, ,,or less than S.o, and, in default of paymenthereof shall he ,n,pri.sone,l for a term not exceeclitiR six months
0^.

(Synopsis)^ .\ny person shall he permitted to st: rt a fire for

sh^ll'XTT™,"^"''",;"''"^;'™,! P"^""^^' ''"' '«fore doing ^o

mater ami .r ,"t'
""'''"

J'
,"^^'™^' ''"''""• °f combusfiblematerial and the least danger of the lire spreading, and shall clear

adiS"of"' .n

^^"^h-^o,!, leaves, and other intlamtSable mat" r or aradius of ten feet from the tire. He shall also exercise every nre

ir^zxi-y^X^:^ ''"'''"' -'-' "-^^-^
10, (Synopsis). In any woodc.1 district anv person who bv him

an c^r'nir:"' .^';"1' ^"> f'- cutting down treS":rany road^Iw-"anct or railway or telegraph line, or on any other lands, set fire to the

fir^u.'Jr
^ ',''•"''' "T '"'° '"« ''^'^'"^ ^'"'1 «'• ''"^ there o, or ,) sefire o trees lying on the ground, or (,/) for any purpose whatever se

su'hrihions'rhT^'
''^"^''•'

T"'"'' "' haj^n^Hatl und
,v^» „T .

''"" [""''' " ''•"iSiTfus or probable that the fire^Mll spread and cause .lestruciion of timber or proper vshatl onconviction of any o the foregoing o.Tences be finT n a sum notexceeding S.oo nor less than S20 for each offence and in TfauhofjMyment shall be committed .0 jail for a term not .xteeding Iwdve

II, No person shall from the first day of .April to the fifteenth

t\nln""'""\"' ""* >'«'^ "''ht a lire in any w™,led hstric.

Inless^amf^umir^f
'°"-'' ^'^'^f"!^? ^'^ "^'^ '^^ otherwise proided

bv the neires fi """r"
'" """"« '*'"'" ''"™ ^''^ t'«^^n given

hvfhp uf;-? (
Kuarilian, or lire guardian specially appointe.1by the Minister for carrying out the provisions of this section underand subject to the penalty set forth in the last preced'ng section.V permit may be refused if the season is specially dange us or i the

T' ar.rt'h'i.r\"i'T '" ";'rr" °f '^'-' «- «-rXnor for tonre ranger there is danger of the fire spreading beyond control or ifthe conditions which the fire guardian or forest or fire ranger considenece.,.sary o prevent tire spreading have not been compl ed w h>^ \ny person who throws away or drops any burn ng m-.tchashes of a pip., lighted cigar or cigarette, or any other burning sul.

Hi
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stance, or who discharges any firearms, shall completely extinguish,

before leaving the spot, the fire of such match, ashes of a pipe, cigar,

cigarette, wadding of the firearm or other burning substance.

Extracts from the Laws of Saskatchewan

The Prairie and Forest Fires Act, Chapter 21, 1917

3. Any person who directly or indirectly, personally or through

a servant, employee or agent

;

(a) kindles a fire and lets it run at large in any woods, or, on

prairie, meadow, marsh or other open ground not his own property ; or

(A) kindles and leaves a fire burning, without taking effectual

means to prevent its spreading in any woods, or on prairie, meadow,

marsh or other open ground not his own property ;
or

(r) intentionally or by carelessness permit s fire to pass from his

own land to the injury of the properly of anotfier person; shall be

guilty of an offence and lial;le on summary conviction to the penalties

mentioned in section ,54 of this Act.

4. (Synop-iis). Any person may kindle a fire in a woo<l or prairie

or other open g^und for coo'.ang, warmth, branding or other indus-

trial purpose on condition that he shall select a place where there is

the smallest quantity of combustible material or the least likelihood

of the fire spreading, and that he shall before lighting the fire clear

the ground of brushwood, leaves and other inflammable matter for a

radius of ten feel from the fire. He shall also exercise every pre-

caution to prevent the fire spreading and shall before leaving the

place carefully extinguish it.

7. Any person who, by him,e!f, his servants or agents or anyone

acting by or under his authority, in the process of opening up a road

allowance, private road or trail, obtaining fuel, clearing the right of

way for a railway, telephone or telegraph line or route, or clearin';

land for any purpose whatever, cuts any timber bush or brush, shall

cause the fallen timber, timber slashings and refuse to be collected

into piles suitable for burning on such right of way, road allowance,

private road, trail or clearing, and shall burn the same at the time

of cutting, provided that

:

(a) the circumstances and surrounding conditions are such that

there will be no probable danger from spread of the fire ; or

(b) a sufficient number of men are present lo prevent it from

spreading; otherwise such fallen timber, liml)er slashings and refuse

shall be burned between the fifteenth day of November following the

date of cutting and the first day of .^pril then next ensuing.

8. Any person who, by himself, his servants or agents or any one

actmg by or imder his authcrity, sets fire to timber standing in the
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soil, or to fallen timber, timber slashin)»i or refuse in such manner
and under such cirrumslances and ronililions as render it dangerous
or probable that the fire will spread and cause the destruction of
wood, limber or property not his own, shall be guilty of an olTence
and liable upion summary conviction to a penalty of not less than S'o
nor more than S200, and in default of payment thereof to imprison-
ment for any term not exceeding twelve months.

q. No person shall, without the written permission of a fire guar-
I'ian, set fire to or burn any trees, brush or shrubs while standing in
t'.ie soil, or any faUen timber, timber slashings, wood, branches, brush-
wood, plants, black loam or light soil, between the first day of April
and the fifteenth day of November nekt ensuing, within :

(1/) any area north of township 53, excepting township 51 in ranges
16 to 28 inclusive, and townships 52 and 53 in ranges 20 to 28 in-
clusive, all west of the 3d meridian ; or

(/)) the wooded area comprised of township 46 in ranges 7 to
inclusive, townships 47 and 48 in ranges 7 to 1 1 inclusive, and town-
ships 4Q and 30 in ranner- 7 to 13 inclusive, all west of the 3d m jridian

;

or

(i) six rr.iles of any Dor'.ir.ion Forest Reserve.
(3) Such pcrmiiKion may te refused if the season is specially

dangerous, if the conditions are such that in the opinion of the
fire guardian there is danger of the fire spreading, or if the conditions
the fire guardian considers necessary to prevent fire spreading have
not been complied with. m

Extracts from the Laws of Alberta

Section 2. .^ny person who shall either directly or indirectly,
personally or through any servant, employee, or agent —

(11) Kindle a fire and let it run at large on any land not his own
property

;

(6) Permit any fire to pa.ss from his own land ; or
(f) Allow any fire under his charge, custody or control, or under

the chii-ge, custody or control of any servant, employee or agent to
run at large shall be guilty of an offence and shall on summary con-
viction thereof be liable to a penalty of not less than $25 and not
more than $200, and in addition to such penalty shall be liable to civil
action for damages at the suit of any person whose property has been
injured or destroyed by any such fire.

(2, in part). If a fire shall be caused by the escape of sparks or
any other matter from any engine or other thing it shall be deemed
to have been kindled by the person in charge or who should be in
charge of such engine or other thing.
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Section J. Any ptTson who kimlks iir is a party lo kindling a fire

in the open air for camping or branding purixisfs. and who leaves
the same without having extinguished it, shall l)e guilty of an offence
and liable on summary convi<tion thereof to a pi'nalty not exceeding
$ioo.

Section 4. No person shall directly or indireiily, personally or by
any servant, gent or emiJoyee, kindle on any lanil a fire for the
purpose of guarding property, burning stubble or brush or clearing
land unless the land on which the fire is started is at the time it is

started completely surrounded by a fireguard not less than twenty feet
in width consisting of land covered with snow or water or so worn,
graded, ploughed, burned over or covered with water as to be free
of inflammable matter and any |HTson kindling a fire for such purpose
shall during the whole period of its continuance cau.se it to be guarded
by three adult persons provided with projier appliances for extinguish-
ing prairie fire.

(2) Any person contravening this section shall be guilty of an
offence and be liable on summary conviction thereof to a penalty not
exceeding $100.

Section 6. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any person
from kindling fire before the 7th day of May in any year for the pur-
pose of clearing any area of land not exceeding three hundred and
twenty acres, if such land is cor pictely surrounded by a fireguard not
less than ten feet in width, consisting of land covered with snow or
water or being so worn, graded, ploughed, burned over or covered with
water as to be free from inflammable matter.

(2) Any person so I indling a fire shall cause it lo be guarded during
the whole period of its continuance by three adult persons provided
with proper appliances for extinguishing prairie fire and should such
fire be left without being so guarded or be allowed to escape, such
persons shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on summary
conviction thereof to a penalty not exceeding $100.

Section 7. Xothing in this \a contained shall prevent the over-
seer (or councillor) of any local improvement district from kindling a
fire for the purpose of making a fireguard, but the area which it is

proposed to burn must be completely inclosed by a fireguard at least
ten feet in width, such as is described in Section 6 hereof, and such fire

so kindled must during the whole period of its burning be guarded
by siich nuinber of men provided with proper appliances for extin-
guishing prairie fire, not being less than four men, as will be reasonably
sufficient to control such fire, and if the precautions hereby required
are not taken, or if such fire should escape and run at large such
overseer (or councillor) shall be deemed guilty of an offence and
be liable on summary conviction thereof 10 a penalty not exceeding
$100.
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Extracts from tiik Laws of Hritish Columbia

Chapter 17, part XI, iqij, as amended 1017

106. The period from the first day of May 10 Ihe fifteenth day of
September in each ^'ear shall l)e known as the eU)se season in rcsiwct
to the setting of fire ; but when ciriumslanees of unusual danger
render it necessary in the public interest, the Lieutenant (lovernor in

Council may, by Proclamation, exlenil the said season.

107, During the close season it shall Ik.- unlawful for any person
to set out, or ciuseto beset out, started, or kindled, any fire in or near
any forests or woo<llands except for the purpose of clearing land,
cooking, obtaining necessary warmth, or for some necessary industrial

purpose permitted by the Minister, and unless the obligations and
precautions imposed in the following sections shall be observed.

loS. During the close season no person, firm, or corporation shall

set out , or cause to Iw set out , fires in or near slashings or forest debris,
standing or fallen timber, or bush land for the purpose of burning
slashings, brush, grass, or other inflammable material, or for any
industrial purpose, without first obtaining a permit therefor: Pro-
vided that no person shall be convicted who shall have set in good faith
and with reasonable care a back-fire for the purpose of slopping the
progress of a fire then actually burning.

III. During the close season every person who throws or drops
any burning inatch, ashes of a pipe, lighted cigarette or cigar, or
any other burning substance, or who uses any explosive in any forest
or brush land, or at a distance of less than half a mile therefrom, shall
completely extinguish the fire of such match, ashes of a pipe, or
other burning substance before leaving the spot, and any fire thereby
caused.

120. During the close season a watchman shall Ix; maintained at
the point where any stationary or portable engine is located in or near
any forest or woodland for at least two hours following any time when
said engine shall have ceased operation, to prevent the escape of fire

therefrom.

121. (i) During the close season in each year it shall be unlawful
for any person or corporation ~

(a) To use or operate any locomotive, logging-engine, portable
engine, traction-engine, or stationary engine using fuel other than
oil within a quarter of a mile of any forest slashings or bush land which
is not provided with a practical and cflicient device for arresting
sparks, together with an adequate device for preventing the escape of
fire or live coals from all ash-pans and fire-boxes, and which does not
comply in every respect with any regulations for the lime being made
and in force under and by virtue ui" the provisions of this .\ct :

111
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(6) To operate any river steamboat using fuel other than oil on
any of the rivers or lakes within the Province of British Columbia
which is not provided with a sate and suitable device for the arrest of
sparks from the smoke-stack thereof, complying in all respects with
any regulations for the lime being made and in force under and by
virtue of the provisions of this Act.

(2) It shall be the duty of every person or corporation operating
any engine referred to in this section to provide equipment in the
way of tools, hose, and other fire-tighting appliances in accordance
with any regulations for the time being made and in force under and
by virtue of the provisions of this Act.

124. (3) Every person, [wrsons, or corporation c'c-aring right of
way for any road, trail, telephone, telegraph, powir, or pipe line,

tote-road, ditch, or flume shall pile and burn on such right of way all

refuse timber, slashings, «hoppings, and brush cut thereon as rapidly
as the clearing or cutting progresses and the weather conditions
permit, or at such other times as the Provincial Korest Board may
direct, and during the close season shall obtain, before burning said
material, a permit from said Board. Any person neglecting or refusing
to perform and fulfil any duty imposed upon him by or pursuant to the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.

It follows then, that fire is the greatest c. my of the

forest. Prevent the leaving of large quai- ties of in-

flammable material on the ground and the tireless setting

of fires, and the greatest possible step has been taken in

the preservation of our forests, whether for their use or for

their beauty. Regulations and laws are good in their

place, but to make them highly effective there must be a

strong body of public opinion behind them. When the

public com, "o regard careless setting of fires in the same

light as any other misdemeanor, the number will be much
lessened. To create this public opinion it is necessary to

reach the children. Here is where the teacher has an

opportunity and the opportunity brings its responsibility.

The schools should undertake to build up a healthy public

opinion respecting forest fires.



CHAPTKR IV

FOREST DEVASTATION (.onlinmd)

" There is a •K.ic and settled inajesty in woodland scenery that
enters into the soul, and delights nn.l elevates it, and fills it with
noble inclinations."— Washington Irving.

Next to fire the greatest enemy of the forest is the in-

sect. If other forces did not inter%'ene, insects would soon

multiply to such an extent that every green leaf would
disappear. In the constant struggle which goes on in both

the animal and vegetable life around us, these forces so

interact that any harmful increase of num!>ers of injurious

insects is checked by natural means. Storms destroy

and birds devour them. In northern climates winter re-

adjusts things, and a fresh start is made the following

spring, but the greatest regulating factors in their control

are food supply and disease. If the food supply is con-

sumed or destroyed, the increase must cease, while each

species has its insect or fungus parasite, which preys upon
it and lessens its numbers.

Man often unwittingly disturbs this play of natural

forces. Sometimes, by his efforts, a certain food material

is very much increased, and the insects which live upon
that food increase accordingly until they become a pest,

finally destroying their own food plant and often swarming
to other plants where commonly they did not feed. Some-
times, in his wandering, man introduces an insect to a new
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locality, k-uving its natural (.'ni'mii's behind. Freed from

the control of these, it multiplies enormously and does

great harm. Thus insect jK'sts like tires follow in the

wake of man, and if he cannot by intelligence re-establish

the balance where it has been (lislurbe<l, then a general

and perhaps disastrous readjustment will have to take

place. Whole forests may be destroyed before the food

of a particular insect is sufliciently reduced to check its

increase, or the growing of a valuable fowl crop may have

to be abandoned.

Some very notable examples of destruction of forest

trees by insects have occurred in Canada in recent years.

The one which has become best known is the destruction

of the tamaracks in (Inlario and Quebec by the larch

sawfly. This insect, in the lar\'a form, eats the leaves off

the eastern larch or tamarack, and repeated defoliation

soon kills the trees. As this tree usually occurs in swamps,

where it constitutes a very large percentage of the growth,

the opportunity for the increase of the pest was particularly

good. Nature had planted forests of a single Bi)ecies and

the inr -table re.-iult happened. The destruction, which

began several years ago, is almost complete in the two

large central provinces, and the pest has followed the

tamarack westward into Manitoba. Xot only this fine tree,

but also the two kindred species of larch in British Columbia

are threatened with destruction. Yet this same insect

has existed in f^urope for some centuries and has not de-

stroyed the larch. Serious outbreaks occur in places at

times, but these are checked by natural control before
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the damage is very great. This is a case where man has

introduced a destructive insect into new surroundings

without also introducing its enemies. The larch sawfly

was brought trom Europe— no one knows how— and
found here, in the swamps of ahnost pure tamarack, an

ideal place for increase of numbers. Having no natural

enemies to hold it in check, there was no limit to its in-

crease so long as the food supply lasted. Dr. C. Gordon
Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, in speaking on this point

.says: "The enorriious havoc wrought by this insect was
apparently due to the fact that there existed no natural

means powerful enough to control it before it had destroyed

its food plant." This was because the insect was in new
surroundings. Where it had lived for a long period, it

must have been controlled, or it would have brought about

its own destruction by consumption of its own food. Man
must re-establish the natural check, or the tamaracks of

the continent are doomed.

Another example of devastation on a large scale is found

in the injury done by bark beetles in the conifer forests of

British Columbia. The yellow pine of the southern in-

terior of the province is particularly liable to attack and

has suffered most, but the white pines and Sitka spruce

are also affected. There are several species of these beetles,

each working in its own way and attacking a particular

kind of tree, or in some cases a single species attacking

several kinds. The life histories, as well as the injuries

caused by them, are so similar in all cases that no dis-

tinction need be made here.
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These insects are small, nearly cylindrical, hard-shelled

beetles from an eighth to a quarter of an inch in length,

and of varying colors, from light brown to almost

black They enter the bark of the tree in pairs, each pair

boring a tunnel upward through the inner bark or slightly

grooving the wood. Some of the dust caused by the boring

falls out of the openings and forms a ready means of de-

tecting the presence of the insects. The eggs are laid in

these tunnels and in a short time hatch into small white

grubs. ';ach with a strong pair of jaws. These larvae then

bore winding channels along the surface of the wood, each

one finally hollowing out a chamber in which it passes into

the pupa stage. From this stage it emerges a full-grown

beetle, bores a passage to the surface, and escapes to select

a mate and begin the process on another tree. The winter

is passed in any of the three stages, and the work of de-

struction is going on fairly constantly all summer, but

more particularly in July, August and September.

The injury is done by the network of tunnels killing the

inner bark of the tree. This inner bark contains the ducts

through which food material passes downward from the

leaves to all other parts of the tree. The insect tunnels

cut these, preventing the passage of the food supply and

thus killing the tree. A bad attack has about the same

effect as girdling, and will kill it in a single season.

These beetles are i^ot new insects introduced from an-

other country. They are native wherever forests of conifers

are found. Under ordinary conditions, however, they

p-efer the bark of dead or dying timber, and, as the supply
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• of that is limited in any natural forest, they are not plentiful

enough to be a serious pest. Only occasionally do they

attack living trees. Lumbermen and others, in cutting

timber and leaving the refuse on the ground, have provided

breeding places in unusual quantities. This has cause^

the insects to increase to such an extent that they have

swarmed out of the dead bark and attacked living trees

in very large numbers. Some idea of the numbers of the

insects and the seriousness of the recent attack may be

gathered from the fact that the entomologist who in-

vestigated conditions in one local .y reported that "from

1500 to 2000 pairs of beetles were cutting tunnels and de-

positing eggs in the lower fifty feet of many of the infested

trunks examined."

The destruction so far has not been on a scale sufficient

to affect any large percentage of the immense forests of

British Columbia, but every infected tree or group of trees

forms a centre from which the surrounding timber becomes

subject to attack. Trees in the vicinity of towns or where

lumbering has been done are iii special danger.

Other insects in myriads are constantly attacking forest

trees. The green aphis has been a serious pest on the Mani-

toba maples in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, caused no

doubt by an abnormal increase in the number of trees since

the region has been settled. A natural check will no doubt

prevent wholesale destruction, but much damage has been

done in places. A small yellowish beetle, the western

willow-leaf beetle, has done considerable harm some seasons

to the willows and poplars in the prairie provinces, and
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cankerworms have been a rather serious pest here and
there, particularly on the Manitoba maples. Numerous
gall-producing insects and leaf-curlers are also at work, but
usually the harm done is quite local and often confined to a
single tree or group of trees. These are the natural enemies
of the trees and under natural conditions are held in check.
The injury done is seldom widespread and aflfects trees
in streets, parks and gardens rather than those of the
forest. Local outbreaks can generally be controlled by
the mechanical means suggested in another chapter.

Fungous diseases differ only in detail from insect attacks.
They are the attacks of one living organism upon another.
Any plant with green leaves is able to take food material
out of the air, and this, along with what it gets from the
soil, suffices for its support and growth. A plant which
has no green coloring matter in it cannot do this. It must
get its food ready made, and thus is compelled cither to
Uve on the decaying bodies of dead plants or animals, or
else attack and live upon a growing plant. One of these
plants which lacks the green coloring matter is called a
fungtts, and when it lives on another living plant it is a
parasite. The effect of the parasite upon the growing
host plant, if injurious, is spoken of as a disease, and trees

are subject to the attack of these fungous diseases.

The fungus produces a.threadlike body called a mycelium
which enters the host and grows through it, forming a
dense network. The food which should nourish the host
is absorbed by the parasite. When this food begins to fail,

either through the advance of the season or tl-.c death of
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the host, the fungus sends out certain bodies to the surface

which produce large number:, of spores, and from these

spores new plants may grow. These fruiting bodies take
various forms, but the shelf fungus so often seen project-

ing from a dead or dying tree is one of the most common.
All the poplars are subject to fungous diseases, the aspen

particularly so. It is quite common to find the aspens
dying along the route of an old fire where there is a large

quantity of decaying timber, or in groves which have been
cleared of undergrowth and are used for park purposes.

Examination will show that these trees have fallen victims

to some fungus.

The most dangerous disease cf this kind which has to be
dealt with at the present time, 1919, is a form of rust, which
is attacking the white pine of eastern Canada and the eastern

States. The rusts are fungi which live on two hosts, pro-

ducing different spores on each host, the spores varying
greatly in appearance. The name rust comes from the

fact that in certain plants the spores of one kind are red
or yellow and discolor the hands or clothing much as iron

rust would. The rust of wheat is, perhaps, the best known
example of this. The disease which is attacking the pines

is known as the white pine blister rust, and its alternate

host is the black currant or any member of the genus ribes,

which include both currants and gooseberries. The spores

which are formed on the currant grow in the young tissue

of the pine and destroy the leaves, in the end killing the

tree. It is particularly injurious to young trees.

This disease has practically destroyed all the white pines
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of Europe and has now obtained a foothold in the eastern

States. From there it has invaded Canada and has been

detected in the Niagara peninsula and in Quebec. As the

white pine is one of the niost valuable timber trees of the

eastern part of the continent, its threaten 'I destruction

is a serious matter.
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FOREST rRESERVAlION (Organization!

Forest preservation does not, of necessity, mean the

continuation of alj the forest at present standing, or of any

particular part of it. It means the preservation of a suf-

ficient amount to maintain a proper balance between

wooded and cultivated areas and thus ensure a supply of

forest products, conserve the water in the basins of the

streams, protect wild animal life, break the sweep of the

wind and beautify the landscape. Usually there is suf-

ficient land unfit for cultivation to support all the forest

necessary. Streams generally rise in rough hilly regions,

and their basins contain considerable land unfit to till.

This broken country is the natural haunt of wild animals,

and its irregularity gives that break to the sky line which

makes for beauty of landscape. Let the land be wooded

which would otherwise be waste, and the forests properly

preserved, and the cultivated parts will not only be more

productive but also more pleasant places in which to live.

This might involve the clearing of some land now in

forest and the re-foresting of a good deal now lying waste,

as well as the proper protection of much forest now stand-

ing. The process is slow. A forest is planted for coming

generations, but what does it niiilter ? It is only the ex-
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ploiter who grasps all for himself, or longs to sec every-

thing used (luring his own lifetime. The true forester

works for posterit\-. At best we cannot hand on the

magnificent forests we received from nature, but let us
bequeath something more than denuded hills and blackened
trunks.

The proportion of the urea of any country which could

be profitably left in forest is worthy of careful consideration.

It is evident that there is a limit somewhere, although it

is not possible to state it in e.\act terms, for it is always a
relative matter. Land which is valuable for cultivation

need not be devoted to forests, but we must be careful not
to devote to other purposes land which should properly

be forest. A good forest is much more valuable than poor
farms. A knowledge of the area devoted to the growth
of trees in European countries where conditions have
reached a somewhat permanent basis will help us here.

Belgium is perhaps the best European example of manu-
facturing industry combined with intensi\e cultivation

of the soil. Before the war its population was more than

650 to the square mile. The artisans working in the cities

lived long distances out in the suburbs, going to and from
their homes by a system of radial railways. Every foot
was carefully cultivated and yet 18 per cent of its area
was devoted to jiermanent forests. France was about
20 per cent, Sweden about 66 per cent, Germany about
25 per cent, and Austria about ,^0 per cent lorest. These
figures, of course, all apply to conditions before the war.
They show that for a country to be able to support per-
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manently a dense population a large proportion of its area

must be in forest.

What is true of Europe is true also of Asia. India

owes its comparative freedom from famine in recent. years

to the re-clothing of much of the land with trees, and 66.7

per cept of the area of Japan is forest.

When the area of forest in any of the Canadian prairie

provinces i:; compared with what has been found necessary

in these verj' old countries the contrast is almost startling.

Manitoba has 1.6 per cent, Saskatchewan 3.8 per cent, and

Alberta 10.3 per cent of its area in forest. In these prov-

inces at least we have a long way to go before reaching a

condition that may be regarded as satisfactory and per-

manent.

Canada is a comparatively new and a very large countrj'.

Its natural forests were so extensive that they were for

long enough considered practically inexhaustible. No

one thought it necessary to know just what extent and what

kind of forest we had, since all were assured we had and

would always continue to ^;'.ve plenty. It is only within

recent years that the idea has gradually been driven home

to the people, that our forests are being rapidly destroyed,

and that some method of protection is necessary if suffer-

ing is to De avoided.

It soon became evident that for effective protection

there must be strong central control. Fortunately this

was still possible, for although large areas of land had been

disposed of either by homestead, purchase or grants to

railways, there still remained sufficient public lands to
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supply great national forests. Practically all the lands

unfit for agriculture are still in the possession of the various

governments. In the four older provinces and in British

Columbia these crown lands are owned and controlled by
the provincial governments. In British Columbia, how-

ic. 8. — A Fire Ranger's Lodge. Lake .Nipigon.

c .er, a strip about 20 miles on each side of the main line

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, known as the "Railway
Belt," and the " Peace River Block " in the northeast
corner of the province, are under Dominion control.

In the three prairie provinces the crown lands are still

( w::ed by the Dominion and managed by the Department
of the Interior. In Manitoba the swamp lands were handed
over to the province in 1885, but those which remained un-
sold were given back to the Dominion in 1912, when the

boundaries were extended to Hudson's Bay This pos-
session of the forest areas by the various governments
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assures central control. All the provinces that control

their own crown lands now ha\e tli'iiartmcnts for their

administration, while the Forestry Branch of the Depart-

ment of the Interior has been formed to i)rotect the forests

of the prairie provinces. The Dominion Forestry Branch

is a branch of the Department of the Interior with head

ofiice at Ottawa, and supervises the complete work in the

western provinces through the Director of Forestry. It

has supervision oftly of the areas set apart for Dominion

forests in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan.

Alberta, the " Railway Belt " in British Columbia, the Peace

River Block in northeastern British Columbia and the

Northwest Territories. It also super\ises the protection of

forested areas of Dominion lands in these provinces which

are organized into what are calleil lire-ranninj; distriil^.

The forest reserves and tire-ranging districts arc organized

according to provinces, each supervised b\ a district in-

spector of forest reserves. There are four of these in-

spectors, with olVices in VVinniiieg. Prince .\lbert. Calgary

and Kamloops respectively. The district inspector has

complete super\ision, subject to the head ofiice at Ottawa,

of the forestry organizations in his pro\ince. His work

is divided into three main parts, administration of the

area permanently set aside as Dominion forests, super-

vision of the forest protection organized in connection with

each fire-ranging district, and oversight of the fire pro-

tection organized along the railway rights-of-way, along

with the chief forester of the Board of Railway Com-

missioners.
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The vi-iy size ,.f Cana<la and ihr lack .,1 knowlclfro of the
territory covered by lur widely sialtire.1 forest regions
make it necessary, in the lirsl place, t„ secure accurate
knowledge of the conditions. .\ survey of the territory

Vu:. - k,,ilway Fire Paln.lman Traversing His Beat o„ a Speeder."

to be covered is the first necessity after the form: Ion of an
organization for forest control. This is bein^ .lone as
rapidly as the great extent of the work and the available
stafi will permit. At least, lack of survey is not hi.'.ling

back other work which it is possible to do at present.
While organization and a knowledge of the territory

are both necessary, they alone would not produce results.
There must be a very definite plan of management. \
study of the practice in those parts of the world where
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forestry has been followed as a progressive science will

help here. The preservation of the European forest-; and

the development and continuance of forests in India are

the world's best examples of scientific forestry. The plan

followed consists in having certain suitable territories set

aside as national forest reserves. The details of admin-

istration of the reserves vary greatly with varying con-

ditions, but the principle of national forests reserved for

that purpose obtains wherever forest preservation has been

seriously attempted. This, too, is the plan that is being

followed in Canada. Most of the provinces that control

their timber lands have made a start in this direction, and

the Dominion has set apart reserves in the prairie provinces

and in the railway belt of British Columbia. The Dominion

forest reserves at present either completely or incompletely

organized are as follows.

Manitoba

Porcupine Forest Reserve No. i .

Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve . .

Spruce Woods Forest Reserve . . .

Riding Mountain Forest Reserve . .

Duclc Mountain Forest Reserve No. i

South Manitoba Fire Ranging District

North Manitoba Fire Ranging District

The Pas Fire Ranging District . . .

ASEA

777) square miks
lOQ square miles

214 square miles

1.499 square miles

1,463 square miles

36,900 square miles

37,000 square miles

6.500 square miles

Saskatchewan Akea

Cypress Hills Forest Reserve No. 3 . . . . 97 J square miles

Moose Mountain Forest Reserve 1 56 square miles

Beaver Hills Forest Reserve 99 square miles

Porcupine Forest Reserve No. 2 ...... 3,347 square miles

Pasqula Forest Reserve 3,615 square miles

Fort i la Come Forest Reserve 51J square miles
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Saskatchewan

Steep Creek Forest Reserve .

Pines Forest Reserve . . .

Niibet Forest Reserve . . .

Sturgeon Forest Reiervc . .

Big River Forest Reserve .

Seward Forest Reserve

Elbow Forest Reserve . . .

Dundurn Forest Rcservi . .

Keppel Forest Reservi

Hanito Forest Reserve

Duck Mountain Forest Rrsrrv'> \o
Battleford Fire Ranging Uistrici

Prince Albert Fire Ranging Dinlnri

7

i66

49
7J9

>.,UJ

31

iig

63

86

180

81

9.59S
J9.376

AUA
square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square miles

square niilea

I

Albekta

Cypress Hills Forest Reserve No. i . . . . 81
Cooking Lake Forest Reserve 95
Crowsnest Forests 1 jog

J.705Bow River Forests

Clearwater Forests 4JJ18
Brazeau Forests '.>44
Athabaska Forests 3,j6o
Lesser Slave Forest Reserve 5,023
Edmonton Fire Ranging District 77,»Jo
McMurray Fire Ranging District »,ooo
Mackenzie Fire Ranging District 3,150

AUA
square »!!!>:'.

square n u -

square . uin

square iiii.tj-

square ni!!:-

squan loili

square miU-

square milc^

square miles

square miles

square miles

Bkitish COLtniBIA Akea
Yoho Forest Reserve ,64 square mUes
Glacier Forest Reserve ,06 square miles
Larch Hills and Mount Ida 68 square miles
Fly Hills 224 square miles
Monte Hills and Martin Mountain .... 317 square miles
Niskonlith 117 square mUes
•^"8 Lake ,.,3 5qua„ ^Qes
Tranquille jg, 5qua„ mUes
^"°'* 506 square miles
Arrowstonc 255 square miles

«:,«
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British C'iilimiiia Area
Hat Creek ^^ square miles
Coast Fire Ranging DIslria 3,200 square miles
Revelstoke Ranging District 2,520 square miles
Salmon Arm Ranging District 3,970 square miles

These reserves have been selected with the greatest care.

They include not only those regions more suitable for

growing timber than for any other purpose, but also they
usually protect the sources of streams or include stretches

of sand which, if ploughed, would endanger adjoining

farms. The drifting sand will travel with the prevailing

wind and literally bury farms. This menace is a very
real one in many places on the shores of the sea or the

Great Lakes.

Shifting sand dunes are a terror to the owners of adjoin-

ing property and are ver>' difficult to control. The sand
hills found in different parts of the prairie region are but
the dunes of an ancient shore. The retirement of the water
has enabled them to become clothed with grass, trees or

bushes, and they are, therefore, safe. If this cover is

thoughtlessly or ignorantly destroyed by trying to bring

these stretches under cultivation, the sand will be released,

to be blown ahead of the wind and become an annoyance
if not a positive source of danger. In spite of the value
of these reserves and the care that has been bestowed upon
their selection and administration, the charge is sometimes
made that settlers intentionally set out fires where they
will burn over portions of the reserve, in order to increase

the probability of the land being opened for homesteads.
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Any one who would be guilty of this is unfit for citizenship

in a free country.

Each reservv is under the charge of a supervisor. He
does the business connected with its administration and
lays out the work to be done.

Under him, on the larger reserves

at least, is a forest assistant who

is the technical ad\'iser to the

supervisor. He is a trained for-

ester, a graduate of some school

of forestry, and looks after all

work which requires that special

training. The reserve is divnded

into a number of districts, each

under a permanent forest ranger.

This official is required to live in

his district, in a hou.se provided

for him. and to patrol it regularly

to protect it from fire or trespass,

as well as to do much nc^cessarv

work. So far as actually doing

things is concrned, the forest

ranger is the most important

official on the reserve. He must
be able to manage a canoe in the water or carr>- it across

a portage. He also cuts roads, builds telephone lines,

cabins and lookout stations, fights fire, estimates stand-

ing timber and measures it when cut. In short, he is a

man of all work, and should be strong, experienced, skil-

( 'i':irtr4y Fiireilry Rram/i,
tiuerior /it fit.

Tic. 10. \ Lookout
Tower on a Dominion Forest
Reserve.
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ful and resourceful. To secure such men is not easy.
Only the forest can produce them, and it cannot give
the literary and mechanical training necessary. Other
countries have found it advisable to establish schools f«r

forest rangers, and Canada will no doubt have to do

Fig. II. — Fire Rangers' Notice on the KimoKami River. i« Miles
Northof Jack Fish, Ont.

likewise. A small beginning has already been made in

this line of work by the institution of a course suitable for

forest rangers in connection with the vocational work of
the Military Hospitals Commission at Vancouver, B.C.
These should only add to, not replace, training which the
forest gives. The forest ranger must continue to be the
natural son of the forest, not the artificial product of a
school. The Director of Foresty gives the qualifications

of a forest ranger as follows

:

I. Physical fitness, to be attested by medical certificate.
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2. Age, which on appointment should be between 2:
and 45.

3. Experience in bush work, including scaUng and
cruising of timber.

4- The running of a line by compass and determining
distance by pacing.

5- The packing of horses in some districts.

6. Reading, writing and arithmetic sufficient to read
instructions, write replies to letters and calculate the dues
on any of the ordinary permits issued on forest reserves.
The Canadian forest has always produced good men

and will continue to supply the material for the best of
rangers, if efficiency is made the basis of appointment and
abiUty is rewarded by promotion.

Provision is made for the inspection of reserves by com-
bining them into four inspectoral districts with an in-

spector for each. The inspector, in consultation with the
officials of his district, makes an estimate of the kind and
amount of work necessary and the amount of money
needed, and submits this to the Director of Forestry. He
a*so inspects the books and records, and in a general way
supervises the organization of the work of the reserve.



CHAPTER VI

FOREST PRESERVATION (Administration)

— John Muir.

The administration of forest reserves includes a number
of separate features, the first of which is protection. This
means not only protection from the forest's Rreatest
enemy, fire, but also from its lesser enemies, such as in-
sects, disease and the destructive axe of the trespasser
The forest should be not only protected but u^ed A
rational forest is first of all for use, an.i when timber is
matured, .t should be cut and removed for the service of
man. The regulation of this cutting and the proper
disposal of refuse form an important part of the forester's
work. Provision must also be made for new trees to take
the place of those cut away. It may, and often does go
further, and includes the redothing of open stretches with
a growth of trees. All of these things must be attended
to, and they all mean work, which is alwavs exacting an<l
often dangerous. Such work must be done thoroughly and
honestly, and no one need regard an>- of the positions in
connection with a for.'st reserve as a sinecure. Each office
however, gives opportunit)- for necessarj- and valuable
public service.

««
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The protection of ,he reserve from fire is the most
difhcult work of the fores, ranger. Fireguards are made
through or around the reserve, where the>. will stop or
prevent fires. Trails are cut through the forest to make
travel from one part to another less .liffieult. and lookout
stations are built in convenient places. These stations
are connects b> telephone with the headquarters of the
reserve. The ranger must patrol his district regularlv
spendmg the nights in cabins built for the purpose, usually
by his own hands. Each cabin contains, besides the
necessar>- camp equipment, tools for fighting fire The
ranger patrols on foot, by canoe or on a railwax motor
cycle, just as circumstances permit. If, from a lookout
station, he sees smoke in anj- part of the reserve, he can
summon help b) telephone, and in that wav reach and
extinguish the fire before it has done much harm. Small
gasoline engines with considerable length of hose that
ma) be carried fron, place to place, are being added to the
hre-fighting equipment and add greatly to its usefulness

-Not an unimportant part of the ranger's work in pre-
vention of fires is educational. The greater number of
fires are cause<l bj- the carelessness of settlers or traxellers
I his IS due more to ignorance of the harm that mav follow
and the means of preventing it, than to intention. By
the posting of bulletins and other means, people are in
structed what measures to take to prevent fires and warne.l
of the punishment for negligence.

All land under Dominion control and not included in the
forest rese^^•es is divided into fire-ranging districts. Most
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of these districts are directly supervised by permanently

appointed chief fire rangers. The activity in connection

with the fire-ranging districts begins about the middle of

March or Inter and closes in October or November, accord-

ing to the season. In these districts are temporarily

appointed each year fire rangers and assistant fire rangers,

who are placed in charge of certain areas of patrol, and their

duty during the danger season is to cover the area com-

pletely, for the purpose of detecting and preventing the

spread of any fire which may occur. They are assisted in

the better organized districts by lookout towers and tele-

phone lines, which make it possible to detect fires at a

distance and to coUect a gang of men at short notice as

soon as a fire is discovered.

Fire-ranging on the railways is under the supervision of

a permanently appointed divisional fire inspector who

organizes the railway fire-ranging in the provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Railway fire

guardians are placed along he rights of way during the

danger season and are pro i with either hand, pedal

or power speeders on which they travel up and down

the line on patrol beats assigned them. In this way we

have the co-operation of the railways, and, as a result, the

fire menace from them is being greatly reduced.

The protection of forests from insects and disease is not

an easy matter. It is not possible by mechanical means,

such as spraying, either to prevent the coming of the pest

or to destroy it once it has come.

The only practical way of controlling those insect pests
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which occur over a wide area is by biological rather than
n.echan,cal methods. The control of the gipsy and brown-
ta.l moths m the eastern States, by importing their insect
enemies affords the best known illustration of this method
Another good example of this is seen in the treatment ofhe larch sawfly. One of the chief means by which this

.s controlled >s by the attack of insect parasites. The
sawfly d,d not seem to have any deadly parasite among
natura Canadian msects and thus was able to run its course
unchecked. A study of conditions in England by DrHewtt revealed the insect which prevented the sawflybecommg a serious pest there. This insect enemy was
introduced mto Canada and distributed, not only in
Ontano and Quebec, but also in several places in Manitoba,
This parasite has now become well established through
the whole range of the sawfly, and the destruction of the
larch IS decreasing. Several other parasites which prey
upon the sawfly have been introduced and are bringing
t under control. Some good is also being done by some
native species, and we may look for a re-establishment
ot the balance that has been disturbed.

In British Columbia bark-beetles have done great harm.
These multiply very rapidly in fallen timber and from
there are likely to attack the green trees, especially the
weaker ones. But nature as a rule does not have great
quantities of fallen timber in one place, and under natural
conditions these insects onlj- occa.sionallv did much damage
lo standing trees. With the advent of the lumbermen this
-'as changed. Large quantities of refuse were left on the
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Rrouncl after the cuttins. This was the natural brcedinfi

place of many bark-borlhg and woo<l-boring insects, which

have increased so rapidly that they have now attacked the

^reen i;^ :">er. This danger threatens the white pine,

yellow ,r.ie an.l spruce forest:, of 'he province, but it can be

contr. -I'd. These beetles prefer the bark of dying trees for

bree<ling places, and it is only when their numbers are so

increased that there is not a sufficient quantity of this

dying bark that they attack the green timber. If their

numbers are decreased so that the usual amount of dead

or dying timber will satisfy them, they will do no harm.

Their numbers, however, were greatly multiplied by enor-

mously increasing the dead timber by the refuse from the

cuttings. When the increase of the cutting could no longer

keep pace with the increase of the insects, they attacked

the green trees. Their number must again be decreased,

and no opportunity again allowed them for such rapid in-

crease. This can be done by cutting all inlecti.'d trees,

destroying the rubbish, and keeping the forest clear of

slash in the future.

The beetles pass the winter in the bark of trees attacked

the previous season. These "yellow-tops" .an easily be

recognized by their dying foliage. The needles have not

all fallen oft, but have turned yellow. If these trees, or a

vcrv large percentage of them, are cut and handled in such

a wav as to destroy the wintering insects, a •reat step will

have iK-en taken towanl checking the outbre . ;. The ways

suggeste.1 for handling the timber are either floating it in

water, cutting in winter and burning the refuse, or peeling
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the loKs and burninL' the barl: «. .i.

rr™' ''""'"'"""'""*'•» p'*i*-;

"^ lorcst. In them curative methods are resorted .,. -,he preservation of the individual tree is the a ^ u

'^

forest the single tree is not consi ;red f t t^r T '" V

been done in America in the case of the It , n T

takmg and may mean loss to fruit Krowers bu, ,h i

s iiTcit Ti, . ^ u. •

>.".»crs, but the dani'er

.'re deeply concerned. ^ "vmcts

The combined appropriations of the federal and state^ornmems m the United States for the pun.ose of ,:^!
Hfe th„ d,.eas.,. an,ount to n,ore than a half miLn

it
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dollars, and the provinces o( Ontario and Quebec, with

the co-operation of the Dominion government, are assist-

ing. Every effort is being made to Ixate any outbreaks

and prevent its spread. Forty inspectors are searching

for it in the Canadian provinces, and a strip <.f territory

one mile wide along the Ontario side of the Niagara Rivtr

has been entirely cleared of currants and gooseberries,

while a similar strip is likely to be cleared on the American

side.

A suggestive feiture of this campaign is the employment

of school children to locate the disease on the currants

and gooseberries. It can be easily detected at that stage,

and the children make goo<l scouts. There arc many

problems of real life which could in this way be brought

into the schools, making the school work more real and its

relatior to Ufe of the people closer. The problem of arous-

ing pubUc interest in forest preservation is worthy of the

attention of teachers.

This is not a place for a treatise on plant diseases or

insect pests. A few have been mentioned to show the

nature of the problems with which the forester has to deal.

It is not to be expected that every forest ranger, or even

every trained forester, is sufficiently familiar with these

matters to deal with them single-handed. They must

often call specialists to their aid. The entomologist, the

botanist and the plant pathologist must be consulted

But the forest ranger should know healthy from diseased

trees and report anv signs of injury from causes unknown

to him. He should keep the forest free from those con-
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(litions whiih attrait (Ik,., , \pi r

abl
,., hr .Uhy growth. I„ short, the forest rang r shoul.ibe the san.tary inspector „f the /or.st, but at fWs itlbe necessarj- tha, he cull in the physician.

'

n-e pro,,e.r use. of ,hc- res-a-e is no l.-ss the forester's

fore.-t .shoui.l hv s,«..nt on it. n,~ f„res| jik,. .hi ,

!''^«'^"'— '>hou„ue„ju:;tn^'::t;

b.l.t.cs, I he ,.olu, of „sin, th> timber resources aVthemmeral resources arc usnl cannot be .icfenclecl
In order to secure control ,.f the cutting on reserves no-bc.r ,s allowed to be cut c.cept on perm't. ruJZ^Hprov.. es that only mature trees, or tho.se which for Ze^pocal reasc.n should be removed, .shall be taken Zlorc-ster ,n cl ar«e marks the trees and inspects the wirkto .nsure that the regulations are adhered to Not all ema ure trees are allowed to be cut. as- care must be akento leave some to supply seed for starting new growth,Merent species begin the production of seeds at S^rrente. and care must be taken that .some trees old enoughto t)ear seec are eft It ;< •.!..., „,

**

,. .

" " '^ •''^'' necess-iry to provide that
se are m such positions that they will not be blown do^^If fores trees are left exposed to the full force of the windthey w.

1 soon fall. If all but a few of the large treeTare'removed, leaving them distinctly higher than the"^
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rounclins srcwlh, they will also sulTer by win.llall. lo

prevent this they are either left in bloeks sufficiently hxRC

to protect themselves, or in places where they are naturally

protected by other means.

It is also a part of careful cutting of timber to have all

trees cut by the saw and the stumps left low. Xo stump

should be more than eighteen inches high. Then too, the

least possible injury should be done to the young growth,

and all the timber cut should, as far as possible, be used.

What will not furnish saw timber should be taken away for

fuel, and all brush and other refuse shouW be piled and

burned at a time when the fire cannot spread.

In European countries these regulations are easily en-

forced. The forests are so close to centres of population

that every part of the tree can be profitably disposed of,

and even the smallest branches will be taken away. In

Canada, owing to the greater amount of forest and the

more scattered population, the disposal of waste will be

less economic. Much timber, which could be used if there

were people to use it, will of necessity have to be burned.

The practice of just trimming the trees, so that all the

branches fall on the ground, is no longer regarded as a

satisfactory disposal of brush. Decay in the Canadian

woods is not rapid enough for this to be a sufficient safe-

guard against fire.
, . .

If a forest is to furnish a continual supply of timber,

care must be taken to keep a constant supply of young

growing trees. A well-stocked forest properly managed

will usually seed itself. The open spaces left by rem.Aal
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will admit the li,ht re,uire,l „, s.inH,la,e the «row,h ..f« tj.e. an., the .owns .,t.h.«ro.W„, ,:;,,,:':
urn,.h the sha.le needed for the gernnnation of seed -.ndto prevent grass getting possession. All trees do not ,

'

shade e,uall, well, and if the growth of 1;:^;::::^.to be encouraged, some thinning may he L-ssarv Thepc.es wh.eh are more "tolerant • of .hade often'gain nthe smuggle agams, those whieh require more ligi t ,
esen..n, the proper balance of species the help of t

^. ester may be needed, as pure stands of a single speciema econdU,ons favorable to any disease or pest toMthat spee.es .s subject. At times planting n av l,e nee s

ja^^;^here,butthefores.itself.„us;a„y-fu;:i:;;:

In Canada, however, owing ,o repeated rtres, large tractsh ve been practically stripped of trees which muft be
P^ced. If the burni,.g has been severe, the layer of mot^^lon U,e surface may be burned away

,

leaving a poor seed-bedor .f grass gets possess.on of the ground before trees get astart ,t makes the re-foresting by nature verv unlikelyThe dry grass .s likely to be burned off even- few vears nd^ seedhngs will be killed. If. however, grass' does nottake possess.on. the ground will likely be occupied bN

growth, the spread.ng of their seed by the wind and re-producfon from the root, will soon co^-er the ground to.he exclus,on
,. al, others. The a.spen will sprea.l even ^ground occup,ed In- grass, and on the prairies there aremany groves now containing trees large enough for fence
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posts and fuel, which have j;rown up since the surrounding

land has been cultivated. The cultivation has pu.tected

them from fire, and the natural vitality of the trees has

overcome the grass. But these are not the most va'uable

species, and nature is slow in replacing them by others.

If the seed of conifers is available, their scedhngs, pro-

tected by the shade of the poplars, will gradually grow up

and in time overtop the poplars. This stage of the re-

estabUshing of a forest is well illustrated along the mam

line of the Canadian Pacific Railway north of the Great

Lakes. There mav be seen quite a vigorous growth of

pine and spruce emerging from what a few years ago was

a complete cover of poplars and birch. In time other

species will establish themselves, and, under favorable

conditions of climate and soil, the hardwoods will replace

the conifers. While this is perhaps the only way in which

large areas can be re-clothed, it is very slow. There are

times and places where conditions are such that seeds of

the desirable species are not available, or a quicker method

is desired, and then artificial planting must be done. Just

as the custodian of a forest must know when to cut as well

as how to tend his trees, so he must know how to plant.

The output must be continuous, and growth must balance

with consumption.

The supervisor of a forest reserve must understand all

these processes thoroughly. On him devolves the duty

of laying out the work and its general supervision, and this

requires both knowledge and judgment. Still the direct

oversight of much of the work falls to the lot of the forest
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wnger. He must cut the trails ik,h. th .
t'-Ker an., supervise its cuttin, '

i ^ i;:/^"-'^rare combination of siirew.ln,. in '""' ''

honesty; and I,is serv,
'"' '"''"'=^"^-^- ""''

areseiL,ui^;;;::;;:,;^^"-''-^'«'^''>p-^ormeH,
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rfricn.iship for .ho h.niy .n.i
«i"™-:'-.;;i,;|;*;,';;:ruv,s..

For tree growins the first requisite is well-prepared soil.

This is so essential that it is mentioned first and perhaps

will also be mentioned last in the < hapler, s.. that its im-

portance mav not be umlerestimated. It is not absolutely

necessary to have any particular kin<l oi soil, but it must

be well prepared. There are trees for sand and trees for

clay; trees for wet places and tree.- for dry; trees that

endure shade and trees that require light; but all alike

,lo best on well-prepare<l soil. The preparation require.,

is that which would be ma<le to furnish a seed-bed for any

field or garden crop. A good summer fallow, or land on

which roots have been raise<l the previous year, or w-ell-

tiUed ganlen soil are the most suitable. In districts where

the rainfall is light, as is the case throughout the greater

part of the prairie region, summer falU.w is preferable, as

part of the rainfall of two seasons is stored in the ground.

In fact the superiority of the summer fallow over lan.l

prepare.1 in any ..ther way is so great that for se^•eral

7.S
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;i vigorous j;rowlh whicli would not stand the exposure of

the hilllop. A northern slope, beeausc it retains the snow

lonner in the spring and is therefore more moist, is fre-

quently well wooded, while the southern exposure is parched

and naked.

When it has t)een decided that certain trees are adapted to

the soil and climate, modified as these may be by local con-

ditions of draina>;e or exposure, then other characteristics

mav l)e considered. The persistence or lenHlh of life of a

species and its rate of growth should be taken into account.

Trees which grow rapi.Uy will give results sooner than those

of slower growth, but cannot be depended upon to last

as long. In establishing a forest the rapid growers, like

the poplars and birches, often take possession of tnc ground

and form a cover which protects the slower types until

they get a start. These in turn take possession and form

a more permanent growth. For ornamental planting the

same result can be secured by mixing the poplars and willows

with conifers and hardwoods. The one type gives quick

results and the other insures permanency.

The liability of a species to insect attacks or fungous

diseases also affects its value, either as a shade or a forest

tree. In considering this, however, it is well to remember

that a pure stand of any species is likeh- to promote the

increase of any pest or disease to which it is at all subject.

In Manitoba, of recent years, the Manitoba naple has been

much injured by repeated attacks of the green aphis. This

is no doubt partly due to the fact that this tree is subject

to that pest, but it is also due to the trees being so plentiful
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S ^rV""!-"""'"'^
""""'^•^'' ^^'''' "'h- kinds.I-o a l.,n« ,.mc. ,h,s was almost .h. only tree planu..

t Imes the streets of even- town an.l is ujw us c|or shelter belts on the farms. The result whi^, a,:
'

^Ijws the unusual increase of a single species has..:::
n th s ease. Its enemv has increased in proportion and

h,s re.sult of KrownK a single species, says : '^a citv of elmsfor example, is naturally apt to become a cit; of 2:bee lesahe elm otherwise bein« no more subject' t inseTtpes^s than many other spec'es which are supposed Tb™n,une. because the opportunity for extraor:hnar^• multiphcafon of its enemies has not been «iven "

Cleanliness of habit, vitality, li«ht and moisture requirc-n'en s sh.;-. of crown, amount of shade or value of thewood for fue lumber or other purpo.ses. are all thinlstbe cons,dered, and trees .hould be chosen according tothe,r value for the purpose for wlich thev are™
Ment-on of the particular nature of each species in Zeand other respects will be made when trea ing them ejarately, but it must be considered that all trees" Xsame speaes are not exactly alike, (ireat ^ariation among
the mdividuals will be found.

^

The two methods of procuring trees are by transplantinghem from where they have l,een growing, or propagatinghem from seed or cuttings. If they a,e ,o be tranipl^n d

stock from a nurse,y. In some respects the trees from thewoods have the advantage. Their a.laptation to climate i
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assured, ami the kind dI' soil and luialion lliiy prclVr is

fvidvnt, both from tin.- plaii' whtrc tlu\ (;riiw and tlifir

amdilion. Then, loo, as they have jjrown in the shade,

they have been jiruncd by nature from the seedling sta^e

onward, and usually have clean straight trunks. Their dis-

advantage is that, having been grown from >ee(l germi-

nated on top of the ground and always protected from the

wind, their root system is si)rea(; out widely on the surface.

The greater part of the small root librjs. which alone bear

the root hairs that absorb moisture fr.im the soil, are at

the outer rim of the root system and somewliat d'stanl

from the trunk. In digging, these arc cut away and the

tree thus has to produce fresh ones before it can establish

itself in its new location. This makes trees from the wootls

more likely to die in transplanting, and slower to establish

themselves than the -iame siiecies grown in a nursery.

Cultivation and frequent moving keeps the root system of

trees in the nursery more compact, and thus less of it is

removed when they are transplanted. With care, however,

good results can be secured from forest trees. They should

be planted somewhat deeper than they grew naturally,

and severely pruned bi'ck so that the leaf system will not

evaporate more moist are than the root system can a^isorb.

This cutting back o' the top also lessens their resist.mci.

to the wind and makes them less likely to be loosened be-

fore they become rooted. It is a wise precaution to stake

any trees in exposed positions to prevent swa> ing.

Xursery stock will establish itself more (|uickly, grow

faster for the first two years and has generally a more
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saved l,v trying ... pl,„, „,,, ,h„ ^.,^.

t.-.U^.. 1-owc.ver, wh..„ it is ,l,.,i,,|,|, ,„,
.
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move a large tree. an,| with sufficient „Miincicnt <.aic any tree can be
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transplanted, if the mechanical appliances for diBginfj and

handling it can be supplied.

The moving of fuU-Krown siKcimens is a special de-

partment of street and park work and need not concern us.

The care required is just alwut in proportion to the size of

the tree. "Transplanting a tree from ont; site to another

is a surgical operation during which the patient needs special

attention." Particular attention is required in the digging.

As large a root system as it is |)ossible to handle should

he left, and if the tree is large and only to be removed a

short distance, as much earth as can be kept about the

roots should be left undisturbed. Above all, the roots

must not be allowed to dry out. It is a good plan, when

special care is possible, to wrap the roots of each tree

with coarse canvas as it is removed from the ground. This

protects them from drying and prevents the earth from

falling away. If necessary, water should be added to make

sure they are kept moist. While it is tru that careful

planting is ,-cessary, it is also true that many more trees

are killed by careless digging and neglect while out of the

ground than by poor planting. This is particularly true

of the conifers. The drying of the roots of a conifer, if

only for a moment, is fatal. The resinous juice of these

trees, if it once hardens, will prevent any further absorption

of water, and the tree cannot live. A spn.ce or pine will

often appear to live and even show some new growths,

when in reality it is only using food material stored up

in the stem and has not set up any connection with the soil.

Living the first summer after transplanting is not a sure
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sign that any tree is establishu.1, bu' less sure of conifers
than of hardwoods.

The proper time of year for planting has In-en discusse.1
as long as trees have been tr msplantcd. In theory it

should be possible to transplam at any time of the year,
and in fact it is possible. With sufficient care a tree can be
moved when in full l.-af. In practice, however, it is advis-
able to do the movih^ when the risk is least and when, as a
consequence, the care required is least. That makes it

very inadvisable to mo\e a tree during the season of growth.
At any time between the ccs.sation of the life processes in
the fall and the renewal of life ii he spring, trees may be
moved with comparative safely. It is a common practice
to dig trees in the fall, bury the roots in moist ground
(heel them In) during the winter, and plan 'hem the
following spring. Species differ in their resp. e to dif-

ferent treatment, and any peculiarities in this respect will
be mentioned in connection with each. A very safe but
difficult way to transplant a tree is to cut it out of the ground
in the winter with a quantity of frozen earth about the roots
and set it in its new location, taking care to stake it so
that it will not loosen with the wind when the earth thaws
in the spring. A few years ago I had a number of
large Scotch pines moved in this way. The trees were
from eight to ten feet high and not a single one was lost.

Figure 13 shows one of these trees. The position of the
third whorl of branches from the top shows the height of
the tree when moved and all above that its growth since
the moving. The tree was nine feet high when moved and
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has averaged a foot a year in growth for the three years

it has been in its present location. General practice seems

to favor the spring as the most suitable time for both

digging and plantii'g,

if other con<litions per-

mit, but pines, unless

quite young, are not as

readily grown as most

trees.

The hole to receive

a tree should be large

enough to contain the

root system without

crowding. It should

be dug deeper than is

necessary and partly

fdled in with good sur-

face soil. All injured

roots should be pruned

away and the tree set

lirmly in its place. If

it has been taken from

the woods, it should be

planted deeper than it

grew naturally, but care should be taken not to bury the

roots too deeply. Air is necessary and some of the roots

should be near the surface. In light soil the planting should

be deeper than in heavy clay land. Care must be taken to

pack the earth firmly about the roots, leaving no spaces.

Fig. 13. — .a Snitch Pine, Transplanted

in Winter. Brandon Normal School.
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If the soil is at all dry, when the hole is about half filled

with earth, a pail of water should be added ami allowed to
soak away. This not only wets the roots but helps to settle
the earth. The hole may then be filled, carefully packed,
and a layer of loose soil spread on the surface. It is a good
plan frequently to loosen the surface around the newly
planted tree with a rake, as it prevents evaporation.
But it is not alwa\s possible or con\enient to secure trees

for transplanting. If the purpose is to plant in large
numbers, the expen.se and labor is too great. In such
cases the trees may be propagated in the same way in which
nature would do it. All trees produce seed and may be
grown from seed. There are some quick-growing species
however, which start readily from cuttings and are generally
propagated in that way.

In selecting seed, it is well to be sure it was raised in
a chmate not much less severe than the one in which
It is to be grown. Seed colle:ted in a more southern
climate is likely to produce trees not entirely hardy when
grown farther north. About five years ago there was
sown, under my direction, a quantity of etai seed pur-
chased through a dealer. A jear later another sowing
was made alongside this, the seed having been collected
locally. Two years later a third sowing of seed collected
in the province was made. The seedlings of the first sowing
grow rapidly every year, but kill back to the snow every
wmter. At the time of writing there are voung trees
standing six feet high, more than four feet of which is last
year's growth, and which is all dead. The seedlings from

il
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the other two sowings are perfectly hardy and standing

green to the top, or an occasional one killing back a few

inches. The reason for this diiTerence seems to be that the

seed which was purchased was imported from the south.

Removing the leaves from the young shoots early in the

fall might allow the wood to harden, but such treatment

could not be continued. The result is that the trees which

are not hardy will have to be dug out. Some trees while

perfectly hardy in a northern climate do not mature their

seeds. Seed of basswood, collected in Manitoba, has al-

ways shown a very low percentage of germination when

I hav-e tried it. It is doubtful if the seed of either

the hackberry or the silver maple grown in Manitoba will

germinate, at least it would be safe to say that only an

exceedingly small percentage will do so. At the southern

end of Lake Manitoba there is an area where the hack-

berry grows, mixed with green ash and Manitoba maples.

The trees are all fairly mature and there are no seedlings.

Any that appear younger than the others seem to be shoots

from old roots. They produce a limited quantity of seed,

but it does not germinate, although the ash and maple seed

produce abundance of seedlings.

At Portage la Prairie, and at many other places in the

Red River Valley, the silver maple grows well. The tree

seems perfectly hardy and produces seed. I have

tried to germinate this seed and failed, and also failed

to find any growing in cultivated ground quite close to

mature trees. Seedlings of the Manitoba maple were

growing in thousands, but most careful search failed to
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reveal a single silver maple seedling, although a consider-
able quantity of seed had fallen on the plot.

It is evident, therefore, that in considering the suita-

bility of a tree to any climate, we must consider not only
the species, but where the intlividuals from which we
intend to propagate were grown.

Seed which matures early, like the ehn, should be sown
the same year. The elm seed falls in June or early in July,
and if kept over until the following spring before it is planted
it loses greatly in germinating power. If sown at once a
much greater percentage of the seed will germinate, and
the seedlings get a fair start the same season. Any seeds
of the broad-leaved, deciduous trees may be sown either
in the fall or spring, but except in the case of those that
mature early or those with a hard shell, there .seems little

in favor of fall sowing, unless it is more convenient. Seeds
of maple and ash have been found to germinate well when
sown in the spring.

Seed of all the broad-leaved trees is best sown in rows
in well-prept.red soil and tlu' seedlings left for one or two
years in the seed-bed. They should then be transplanted
in rows from one to three feet apart according to size, and
kept carefully cultivated until crowding makes it desirable
either to transplant them to a permanent location or set

them out in rows still farther apart. The best way to
plant a young seedling is to make a hole with a stick, and
after setting in the plant, fill the hole with water and press
the soil firmly about it. The seedlings should be kept
in a pail of muddy water to prevent drying out.
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One of the chief difficulties in growing trees from seetl is

the tendency to become shrubby. Being exposed to light

on all sides they branch from the ground, and the lower

branches do not die and dro]) off as they would do in the

woods. By having them somewhat crowded, and planting

rows of the slower growers alternately with rows of poplars

or willows, they will be shaded at the base and then gn, v

taller and with clearer trunks.

The seed of conifers requires a different ireatment.

They are usually sown in seed-beds of well prepared soil

surrounded by a boxlike frame about ten inches high. It

is sown broadcast over the surface and only slightly covered.

It must then be kept moist and shaded in order to germinate.

After the young plants are sta-tcd, they need to be kept

partially shaded. This is done by putting a covering

made of laths nailed to the frame, the spaces between

being about equal to the width of the lath. The seedlings

may be left in the frames one or two years, according to

the amount of growth made, and then pricked out in rows

as was done with the seedlings of deciduous trees. The

conifers need very much more care than the broad-leaved

trees, and it is not advisable for anyone without some ex-

perience to undertake to grow them. Care should be taken

that land on which conifers are to be raised should not

contain alkali. While the white spruce will apparently

stand a slightly alkaline soil, a very small trace of it will

kill pines. It would not be possible to make any single

general statement as to the kind of soil trees like best.

There are trees suited to every soil condition from the
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driest hill-top to a peat Ijog. As far as one mij,'ht safely

go would be to say that a rather light, well-drained soil

suits the majority.

Some trees can he more easily propagated from cuttings

than from seed. A cutting is a i)iece of young stem or

branch about ten inches long, and generally less than
three quarters of an inch in diameter. The wood should
be fully matured, but not more than one or two )ears old.

If the pieces are put into the ground and ke])t moist, they
will take root and send up shoots which will develop into

trees. They may be cut from the tree an>- time between
the fall of the leaves and their coming again. (Jenerally,

for convenience, -.hey are cut in the fall, tied in bundles
and buried, to be used the following .spring. If they are
to be cut off trees convenient to the place of planting, they
may be cut in the spring and used immediate!)-. Often
this gives the best results.

In theory, any plant should be capable of being propa-
gated from cuttings. The stem can gi\e off roots, branches
or new stems and leaves, and these are the really necessary
parts of a plant. All other parts are i)roduced from these.

In practice, only plants of strong \itality arc thus propa-
gated, as they are the only ones that will grow in that way
without special care. Under a bell-jar in the laboratory,

it is possible to root cuttings from many plants that could
not be propagated in that wa\- in the open. The only
trees in our climate that have sufficient vitality to grow
readily from cuttings are the willows and any of the poplars
e.\cei)t the asnen.asper
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Cuttings should never be allowed to lie around and dry

out. If they are to be kept for any time they should be

buried in moist soil, and it is always advisable to soak

them well before planting. Moisture is the first essential

in getting a good percentage of cuttings to root. In plant-

ing they should not be forced into the ground, but should

either have a hole made for them or be leaned against the

side of an open trench or furrow, the soil filled in about them

and thoroughly packed. It is very essential that the soil

be packed firmly against every part of the cutting. It is

best to plant them on a slant, for then tramping the ground

above them will pack it firmly. If they are placed ver-

tically, the soil is often packed about the cutting only at

the surface, leaving cavities lower down. They should

also be planted deeply enough to secure a good moisture

supply, and only a single bud should be left above the sur-

face. An inch or an inch and a half is all that should ap-

pear. The soil should be well tilled and moist. When
cuttings are being planted in large numbers they may be

put six inches apart. When the young plants are large

enough to crowd they should then be transplanted, giving

them more room, just as would be done with seedlings.

The first essential in the care of growing trees is cultiva-

tion of the soil around them. This is much better than

frequent watering. In a climate where the rainfall is

plentiful they should require no watering, ana, even in

the prairie provinces where precipitation is normally low,

they should need it only once in a while when the season

is unusually dry. When watering is necessary some soil
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should be removed about the base of the trunk, making
a basin, and a pail or more of water poured about the roots
and allowed to soak in. The surface soil should then be
replaced and raked loosely about the base as a mulch to
prevent evaporation. For newlv transplanted trees, even

4- — Trees (;rowing in Sod. Brandon Normal School.

m dr>- weather, once in two weeks should be often enough
to water. Good cultivaiion of the ground, however is

necessary. Figures 14 and 15 show two rows of trees
planted the same year within two hundred and fifty feet
of each other. The rows run parallel, the slope of the
ground is the same, and the soil as nearly identical as it

would be possible to get it. They were planted and have
always been cared for by the same men. The only way
in which their treatment diflfered was that a lawn was made
around those in Fig. 14, while the ground about the other
row has been kept cultivated. \o trees died in the row
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where the ground was lullivatod, while fully half the other

row has been replaced. 'I'he largest Cottonwood in the

row in the lawn has a diameter now of about three and one-

half inches, while those in the other row will average seven

inches in diameter, measure<l one foot from the ground.

The elms in Fig. 15 have doubled their average diameter

Trees (Irowin^ in Culti\;ai;d Soil. Hrarui.in .\orniul Sch(H)l.

since planting, while only one elm of the original planting

remains in the other row. The cultivation not only pre-

serves the moisture but allows air to enter the soil, and this

is very necessary for the life of trees.

After watering and cultivating, the ne.\t most important

point in the care of trees is pruning. Xot only should all

shoots from about the roots and along the trunk be care-

fully pruned off, but the crown of the tree shoulil be trimmed

to suit the location and trained to a symmetrical shape.

Care should be taken that no lonr weakK- branches de-
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velop, which are likely aftt-rwanls to break off, cithir by
weight of leaves or by the wind, ami leave unsightly and
dangerous wounds. All branches shouki be cut off close
to the t;unk with a clean cut, so that it does not split with
its weight and the split run .lown the trunk. To prevent
this it is a good plan to make first a cut with the saw from
the underside oi the branch and a little distance from the
trunk. This should be made as deep as possible until the
branch binds on the saw. Then a similar one should be
made on the upper side, a little farther from the trunk.
By doing this any split that starts from the second cut is

arrested by the first, and a short stump of the branch is

left which may then be sawn off close to the trunk without
danger. Whenever a large branch has been removed,
the wound should be coated with paint or tar to prevent
water getting into it and setting up decay.

The treatment of trees for fungous diseases of any kind
i.s not an easy matter. U.sually it is better, in the iriterest

of surrounding trees, to sacrifice one that shows any tend-
ency to fungous growths than to try to cure it. If all de-
cayed parts are kept carefully pruned away and all wounds
treated with tar or paint so that wet cannot get in, fungous
growths should not gi\e trouble. There are cases where
decay attacks a tree locally, and, if left untreated, it would
spread and destroy or disfigure it. If it is particularly
desirable to prolong the life of a tree thus attacked, it is

not difficult to remove all the decayed wood, treat the
wound with hot tar or sone antisei)tic which will not soak
into the green wood and inju.c it, and then fill the cavity

! ifi
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with a mixture of Portland comt-nt and sand in proportion

of about one to three. This should be mixed with water

to make a stiff mortar,

carefully packed into the

cavity, and left smooth

on the surface but not

projecting. After the

cement has set, it is as

well to paint the outside

to prevent it from ab-

sorbing the moisture.

The new wood will form

around this and in a

short time close over it,

and the tree may live

for years. Figure 16

shows a poplar tree that

was attacked by a fungus

which had caused a de-

cayed strip about two

feet long and from one

to three inches deep. As

the tree was needed in

its location until the ad-

joining elms grew larger, it was decided to try this "tree

surgery." The wound is almost covered and the life of the

tree has no doubt been prolonged.

Insect pests are so numerous and so varied that to give

many detailed directions would be beyond our present limits.

Kir.. 16. — .\ Russuin Poplar \\ hiih Has
Undergone a Surjikal 0[K.Tation. Hran-
don Normal School.
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It may not be out of place lo rc|)tal that the danniT irom
this source is much lessened if too man\- of the same sjecies
are ii I planted together. For pur|M.ses of treatment, in-

set ;, may be divi<led into two groups, those that injure
trees by eating the foliage and those that pierce the outer
skin of the leaf and suck the juices. The eating insects

include the larv» of a great many moths, butterflies, flies

and beetles, but they may all be treated in the same way.
Insects are ver>- susceptible to arsenic ])oisons, of which
the best known is Paris (ireen. iJirticulty in pro. iring

P;ris Green has made it advisable to substitute arsenide
of lead which is easil)- obtainable on the market now, either
in the form of a pov\Mer or as a paste.

The sucking insects include the green aphis or [ilant

louse, the woolly aphis and all kinds of scale insects.

These names do not apply to single species but to types,

each type including a large number of species. They must
be treated with a spray which kills by contact, and the
best, or at least cheapest, is made by forming an emulsion
of coal oil and soap. The following extract from the re-

port of Mr. J. M. Swaine of the Kntomological Branch of

the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, gi\es \ery clear

instructions for the making and use of the sprajs.

"Lead Arsenate. -Leaf-feeding insects i)f all kimls are usually
best controlled by poison sprays. Lead arsenate is one of the
best of these for use on shade-trees; it-

'

; ost is somewhat
higher, but it adheres to the foliage lor, , ,,id does not often
burn the leaves when used at the ordinary strength. It is

usually sold in the form of a paste, and should be worked iin
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in a small amount of water Ijcfore Ix'ing dllutnl. Fo- general

spraying against Icaf-fixding insects, two [touncjs arc mixed
with 40 gallons of water ; hut for liad infestations of canker-

worms, es|)ecially when the raterpillars arc more than one-

half grown, three or four pounds to the harrel of water should

l)c employed.

"Lead arsenate is also used in the form of a |)owdcr. One
pound of the |x)wder will do the work of about two (wunds of

the laste.

"For use in small quantities:

Lead arsenate i tablespoonful

Water i gallon

' Paris Green is used at the rale of four ounces mixed in 40
gallons of water for general si)raying against leaf-feeding insects.

When a stronger mixture is required the poison may be increased

to five ounces in 40 gallons. There must always be added at

least as much freshly slacked lime as Paris Green to prevent

burning the foliage, and the spray mixture must be kept well

stirred while spraying is in operation.

Paris Green 4-5 ounces

Fresh lime ^-i pound

Water 40 gallons

"For use in small quantities:

Paris Green i heaping teaspoonful

Mixed in water 3 gallons

Freshly slacked lime .... 3 oum 's

"Kerosene or Coal Oil Emulsion; a \ery effective spray

mixture for the control of plant lice, and other sucking insects.

It must wet the insects in order to affect them, therefore the

application should be thorough.
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'•One half.,.,un.l „f han! .,a|, i, shavo.l ,!„. i„ „ «all..„
of l...t s., I „au.r an,l „irr..l un.il .li..,K,,|. Tw., «all.L .,fkirosuric (cal oill are ilui, ad.le.l an.l
Ihu mixture immediately i hurried vid-
U'nlly utuil a tl.iik. ireamv emuisi,,,,
is produced. This eluirriinK is l.est

done will, a l)Ufkrl pump, pulliuK the
nozzle haik into the liui kel. The slock
emulsion which is ohlained when Ihe
mixture is properly ma.le, will keep for
months if covered from the air. For
U.SC on plant foliage it must be d.luted
with water at the rate of ine |)arl of
the stoc-k solution well mi,u..l in from , to w par,,sof soft water.

•Stock emulsion

:

Laundry soap
^ ,„„„,,

Soft water (hot)
, ^,..||„„

17 l-nrti' I'unip lor

•''|ira\ in(! I'rns.

i gi-'loiis
Kerosene (coal-oil)

" Diluted spray

:

Stock solution
, j,„||„„

Water
, , ,,
<) 'o 12 gallons as re(|uired

*• Whale.oi> or Fish-oil i. used for the same purpose as kerosene
emul-on.

. may be employed against plant lice at the rate ofone pound .hssolved m from four to six gallons of water Itsunp easant o.lour makes this insectici.le less desirable for use onsnauc trees.

tir'e ml'!T" M "?; '"""' ^'""'''''^' P^'Parations of nico-

and Black Leaf 40 are among the best of these, and are verv
elTcctive m controlling plant lice. .Soap should alwavs be added
to the diluted spray at the rate of ab-.ut one pound to forty
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A spray pump will be necessary for their application

and if much work has to be done, such as the spraying of

the trees on the streets of a town, then one driven by a

gasoline engine will be necessary. There is a great variety

of these pumps on the market and they may be procured

through any hardware merchant or seedsman. The

cheapest to be effective for trees is a force pump to be at-

tached to a barrel.

M
V

'



CHAPTER VIII

THE TREE PLANTATION ON THE PRAIRiE FARM
A DisT.NCT.ox must be made between growing a planta-tJon and growinir trce^ Tn ., •

."""ua-

secur,. .h J K .
' *'"'"'""8 'he purpose is toccurc the h.ghest development o." the individual. TheC.S are set out singly, or in groups or rows, but efuffi ent

fy far apart to prevent one from interf ring wihhe growth of the other. When a plantation is dested i^

^ the grove as a whole that must be considered. It ma

growth. In the mterest of the whole J^o^e -inrl ,h
to which it is put, the individual tree r\:rLrone wtshes a row of line trees, it is necess ry to c" t'cthe ground thoroughly until the trees are well^'rown In aplantat.on, however, the purpose is to producxTgro ndover as soon as possible. This means that th grou. "s

thorough.: ' ;'"'^"' """' ^"'^'">-
''^ ^-'^^ -" - y atho ough ground cover will kill it or prevent its growth

::;';tt:;:a:r^^""'"'''^— '-"'H^'-a,.d

prun'eTh'"' rf"'
'"'^ ''' ^'^•^'^"' " '^ -«--y to

ZZ :
'™"' ""^' '^^' '^^'" ^'-- "f branches-d the crown shaped ,o h, its locution. The plantation
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requires no pruning. The lower branches help to cover

the ground and in that way keep it moist, so that culti-

vation ceases to be necessary. The trees should also be

close together, not more than five feet apart each way.

Crowding shades them toward the base and makes them

grow upward for light. This gives length of trunk, which is

desirable for some of the purposes for which plantations

are grown. The lower branches soon cover the ground

when the trees are close together, and these remain until

the crowns provide cover, when they die off for lack of

light. This self-pruning provides for clearing the trunks

of the lower branches and produces the long, clear, cylindri-

cal trunk so characteristic of the forest tree. In short, the

planUtion is but a miniature forest grown in a convenient

place for the use of a single family.

The value to be aerived from a tree plantation on a

prairie is easily seen. We all know how the wind

sweeps over the Canadian prairies. In winter its force

is increased by the driving snow which travels along the

surface, and, even on days of apparent calm, is constantly

filUng tracks or blotting out landmarks. To check the

sweep of this wind and to afford a shelter in which the

farm buildings may be located is the first value of a planta-

tion and by no means its least. It also affords protection

for gardens or pastures which it may be desirable to shield,

and at times may protect the grain crops from summer

storms. Besides, a grove sufficient for shelter will also

furnish considerable valuable material. The natural growth

will supply fuel for the farm home, material for fence
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posts and timber for any rough teniiwrary work about the
farm. While it is not desirable that good farm land be
turned to forest to any considerable extent, yet to so use
enough for a wind-break would not be out of place. As a
rule the rougher parts of the farm offer the best building
sites. Water is more easily found on a graxelly knoll
th;. on the unbroken level. An irregular surface affords
better drainage and generally greater natural beaut)- than
level land. So if the more broken parts of the farm were
chosen for building sites and clothed with good groves of
trees, it would meet all the requirements of beauty, service
and economy.

The only preparation of the ground which will be sure
to give satisfaction is summer fallow or its equi\alenl
The planting being on a larger scale than when it is for
purely decorative purposes, it is not possible ti.at the same
care can be given. It is. therefore, essential that the best
possible preparation be made. Trees do not need a soil
particularly rich ir itrogen, so that manuring the land
before planting is not essential and may be injurious. The
prairie soil is, as a rule, sufficiently rich in all the essential
elements of plant food, but every means should be taken
to increase the moisture supply. In the summer fallow
the greater part of the moisture of the previous vear has
been retained and this makes the best preparation If it

1^ necessary to plant on newly broken prairie it should have
been prepared the year previous bv breaking an<l back-
setting, with the ad<lition of a deep ploughing in the fall
The object is to make as deep a bed as possible to absorb

!'*.!
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and hold the moisture. Frequent cultivation the previous

summer is essential for this purpose. Stubble land is not

(jOod for tree growing. The grain crop of the previous year

has taken out a ;,'reat deal of moisture, and the ploughed-

down stubble is ipt to lea\e cavities in the soil which

hasten its drying out the next year. Garden soil or land

on which a root crop has been raised is next best to summer

fallow.

As the number of trees required for a plantation is large,

the only material which can be used, without making both

cost and labor too great, is seedlings or cuttings. These

may be easily raised b;- any farmer, and a small nursery-

plot for the puq)ose would soon furnish all that is necessary.

A few trees of willow. Cottonwood, balm of (Jilead or

Russian poplar would furnish abundance of cuttings.

These could be started in the nursery plot and transplanted

to the plantation after the first or second year. In the

plantation, as in all otiier cases, it is best not to trust all

to a single species.

In spite of the fact that a small nursery jdot on the farm

would pay well both in material and satisfaction, few

farms have one. In order that at least a limited supply

may be available to any farmer who will jjut his land in

proper condition, a nursery has been established by the

Forestry Branch at Indian Head. Material may be se-

cured from this source, but the puqiose is to develop power

on the part of the farmers to hil]) themselves, rather than

be a constant help to them. The following extract from

one of the reports will make this position plain.
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"A limilnl iiunilHr

season from llu- Xun
'•"I nirsan,! ailliaKs an- *m „ui ..ad,

an average ,,is.i,::t:;,:;tr;L;:t;:i;T''
'•^^"•''•'"'^•^

..lican, in two successive s^IZZ^'Z^^ !",
™''' "'-

"> '^oo plants. Beyond .his ,.,e arme mu' , r |

v
'

r
"°°

resources for further .le\el,„vn , i ,

• '"'" '"""""

terial n,av now he .L^ .

"*; ^ ' n"" •" """""^ '"^'-

nurseries operating i"', .n;;"''^
""''•^ '^'"^-~

KH.w his own stock fromsl ,;;,," '''"7 "'">' ''"'" ^-'V
belts of trees.-

"""*' "'^'•" <"'"^ 'h^' "I<I't

In considering the plan of planting for the protectionni comtort of the farnu-r's honu- on the prairl, ,

J

three thing.s should always be kept in niiml
I. The hrst purpose of the planting is to furnish shelter

J
ereto. the shelter belt should always be on tha'Xof he bu>ld,ngs which will protect then, from the pre-va.hng wnds. Tho.se fron, which shelter is „,ost need ,

the north and west sules of the buil.ling site

h^.K to be a serums source of inconvenience about build-
>nRs. 7

o prex-ent th.s the wind-break should be far enoughaway to allow the snow drift ., forn, between it an

'
u th ? r

" ""'' "^^" "•• --«•'-"- "• snow

- te-llrom plan,„,g about the house i,.cause of thef<ar of snow piling too high

vurc ,lo,K. for furnishing n.derial as well as shelter, there

fi.
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is danger of an immense drift forming in the middle of the

grove. The snow from the prairie will lodge there until

trOAO AilOUAAfC£

Fic. 1 8.

Courtisy Foreilry Branch, InUrior Dept.

- Plan of Farm House and Grounds,

the weight will break down the trees. While snow in

moderate quantities is a good protection, it will do great

harm where it piles so deep. If the young trees are not

broken down, they will be so bent that many of them will

never again assume an upright position. To prevent this

a few rows of trees should be planted about one hundred

feet outside the main grove. This will form a trap where
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the snow will pile and thus protect the trees in the grove.
It also forms a double protection to the house against

I / M 'i f,' ,- -3':

Fig. 19.— .\n .\lternale Plan.

drifting snow, and the space inclosed may be used for
garden or pasture.



CHAPTER IX

CANADIAN FORESTS

The forests of North America arc found in three main

groups: the great eastern forest, stretching from the

Atlantic westward to the Mississi]>pi and well past the

Great Lakes; the Rocky Mountain forest, including not

only the wooded slopes and valleys of the Rocky Mountains

themselves and their foothills, but also numerous smaller

and mostly parallel ranges with their intervening valleys

;

the coast forest, covering the shores of the Pacific and ex-

tending inland up the river valleys and covering the moun-

tain ranges nearest the coast. These regions are more

or less perfectly divided by treeless tracts and are some-

what sharply distinguished b>- the species of trees they con-

tain. The level grass plains, or prairies, separate the two

former, while a dry and more or less treeless region lies

between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific coast.

Farther south, this forms an arid desert, but desert con-

ditions do not extend as far north as Canada. On the

north these three wooded belts are united in an unbroken

stretch, reaching across the continent and extending north-

ward to and beyond the Arctic Circle.

The Canadian forests include the northern parts of tVese

three distinct and parallel wooded belts, along with the

lOS
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uniil northiTM forest whkh unitis Hum all. rhc ^rass
plains extend northwarri into Canada, dividinn the eastern
and Roeky Mountain forests as far north as the Saskatche-
wan river, l.ut the Koeky Mountain and the I'a.ilu- eoast
belts are not so eonipletely separated. 'Ihe desert of the
south docs not reaeh Canada, but there is a •ilry belt"
in southern British Columbia, lyinw between the .Selkirks
and the Coast Ranjie, which is in reality an e.xtension of
the southern desert. This <lry belt is not bv any means
an oi,en plain, much less a desert, but growth is less

luxuriant than it is either east or west of it, and some traits
are almost treeless. Then, too, some of the sj.eeies found
there are not found in the regions of more abundant rain-
fall. In the northern i)art of the proyinee this sei)aration
disapi)ears, and the two belts merge int.. one great forest
stretching from the Rocky Mountains to the coast. This
is perhaps the greatest an.l most valuable block of timber
in the north(>rn hemisphere to-day.

At the extreme northern edge of forest growth only
spruce and tamarack are to be found. .\n irregular line
drawn from Tort Churchill on Hudson Bay to the mouth
of the Mackenzie river, and a .similar line from the east
side of the bay at the same latitude to Cngava Bay. mark
this most northern limit, and leave ,,nly a comparatively
small part of the continent west and north of Hudson Bay
which is quite treeless. Next to these hardiest species,
the tree which grows farthest north is the canoe birch.'

loll.nved closely by the poplar and the jacK pine. The
forest does not become den.sely wooded until we reach the
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rannc of the balsiin lir, which is marked by a line drawn

from the souihern extremity of James Bay northwesterly

to the Yukon river, where it enters Alaska, and north-

easterly so as to include almost the whole Labrador [x^nin-

sula.

On the eastern half of the continent, these species are

joined farther south by the best and most poi)ular of all

tr.e cone-bearinj; trees, the white pine. This tree, with its

intimate associates, the red or Norway pine, the hemlock,

and the white cedar, soon almost replace the others, form-

ing the immense pine woods of eastern (''.inada an<l the

northeastern States. The white pirn- has been ruthlessly

sacrificed to the grceA and carelessness of man, until it is

doubtful if any primitive growth now remains. A great

deal of the area which it formerly occupied, however, is

unfit for culti\ ation, and let us hope that man will in some

measure undo this wrong by seeing that it is properly

stocked with this king of the great pine family.

Farther south, the pines and hemlocks are gradually

replaced by the broad-leaved hardwoods — beech, maple,

basswood, elm and ash — with many other less plentiful

species.

West of the Great Lakes the hardwood forests are not

found. The prairie, fringed by a wide border of mbted

timber and grassland, extends northward to meet the

spruce woods — poplar, spruce and tamarack prevailing.

In places, along river bottoms or on sheltered hillsides,

groves of green ash, bur oak, Manitoba maple and white

elm are found, but while these growths sometimes cover
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considerable areas and are Io,.,ll> imp„rfant. they <lo notform the type. They are n.nfned mostly to ^^a,>itobaand southeastern Saslca.chewan, ahhough the Manitoba
maple and the Rreen ash extend their range well across the
pra.r,e. Ihroughout the whole praine region the treemost frequently f.mnd is the aspen, „r, as it is most com-
mo^ly cal« the '.white ,x,plar." ,n fact, the names
white and black poplar have become so universally asso-rted with the aspen and the balsam ,.,plar respectivel^
hat It seems useless to protest. These are undoubtedly

local popular names, an.l as such must be recoKni;!ed
Of the three prairie provinces, Manitoba has the greatest

proportion of forest. On the east si.le of Lake Winnipeg
extendmg northward to Hudson Bay an.l westward from
the lower end of the lake, is the region of ,he spruce.
This was formerly well woo,le<l, but unfortunatelv has beenmuch mjured by fires passing over it during drv jearsFrom the age of the present trees, it appears that about
eighty years ago and again about fort>- >ears ago there
were fires which devastated vast tracts of country, while
smaller conflagrations have occurred from time to time
Only on islands and in locations protected from lire are
specimens of the primitive growth. Here, in places trees
of a diameter of 24 inches show the possibilities of the
region, although the general stand over areas previously
burned is still too small to be marketable. As the greater
part of this region is unfit for cultivation, it is evident that
>ts greatest value will be as a forest. If it can be preserved
until the trees are matured, and cutting is then done un<ler

!M|
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proper rinuhuio", il i> ^^'l"''''^'
'" l-""'"'"'*!

lHr"'"»^"">-

a larne supplv of viilual.lc limt.cr.

Other wm,.le.l rcKions of Manilol.a, althoujih less ex-

U-nsive are not less im,>ortant. an.l the following .,uota-

tions from the pul.lishe.1 report of an a.l.lress l.y the Director

„f Korestrv for C'ana.la refers l.riellv to some others:

" \lonK the vallev of the Ke.l an.l Assinil.oin. nvers was

a mixe.l forest of elm. ash. oak. l.asswoo.l and ash-leavc.l

manU-. where tre.s were foun.l ranjjinK to .4 uuhes m

.liameter. Rising like islan.ls from the a^rieultural plams.

tr u ts like the Turtle. Ki.linK, Du.k. an.l l'..reu,.ine M.mn-

tains bore f..rests ..f oak. ash an.l ,«.plar in the 'I urtle

Mountains, an.l of sprurc. jack pine. ..ak, elm. ash. po„lar

an.l ash-leave.l maple in the ..thers. The character ..f the

virgin forest mav he seen fn.m the f.-lU-win^ extract from

a report ..f explorations ma.le l.y Professor Hin.l ..n the

8th of November. 1858: 'I I'eK to sul.j..in the cu .m-

furence. five feet from the groun.l. of a few trees withm

fifty var.ls ..f .)ur camp on the Ri.linn M.mntains
:
- Aspen,

4 ft' ins,, 4 ft. ins.. 4 ft- 5 ft- ;
White Spruce. 7

ft. ,A ms-

5 ft 6 ins., o ft. 6 ins., 6 ft. ; Birch, i ft. 6 ins.
;

Poplar,

4 ft. .) ins.. 4 ft. 6 ins. These trees represent, as far as ..b-

servalion permitt.'.l, the general character ..f the f..rest

on the summit plateau of the Riding M.mntains.'"

This ,kscripti..n w.ml.l apply to the other prairie prov-

inces with but slight mo.lif.cati.ms. The river valleys arc

m..re or less completely woo.le<l. as are als.. a number of

isolate.! elevati.ms such as M....se M.iuntains, Cypress

Hills \Vo...l Mountain, T.mchw.....! Hills an.l many smular
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flislriils. Hi'siiUs thi>. larjji slrt'trlus nf ihr plain arr

ritliir ciimplcltly wikmIciI or parkliki'. 'm>vi> and iiikmi

prairie mixi'd. (ioinj; mirtli ihi' |)r()|M)rli<)n of woihI in-

croasfs, until thi' whole lounlry is lovcretl. The prairie,

even mixe<l with woiKllaiid, does not extend mmli heyomi

the north branch of the Saskali hewan. except a small area

in the valley of the I'eate river. However, the >piTies

change. The oak extends siariely In'yond the western

borders of Manitoba, while the white elm follows the river

valleys a little farther west. The >;reen ash is found in

southern Saskatchewan and as far west as the Cypress

Ifiils, while the Manitoba maple ranges northward and

westward almost to Kdnionlon. In the northern region

the conifers prevail, spruce beinn the most plentiful ; but

poplar, particLdarly the as))en, is found everywhere. Simie-

times, it forms thickets of slender saplinijs ; at other times,

forests of li>fly trees fifty feet hijih and up to two feet in

diameter. Ii is the all-pievailinj; wo(hI of the prairie.

In western .Mbcrta. the forest of the foothills gradually

passes into the conifer t\pe of the Rocky Mountains.

British Columbia is llie province of conifers. The heaviest

timber is found in the coast region where the r .infall is

most plentiful, and the lightest in the somewhat dry in-

terior. The species are mostly dilTerenl from iho.-ic found

farther east, but the trees reach a si/e unknown anywhere

else in Canada. Almost solid forests of Knuelmann's

spruce are found in the valleys and 0,1 the mountain sides

of the Rockies, j'Winfi way in ])laccs to lodnepole pine or

Douglas lir. In the dry interior the yellow pine is most
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common, while along the coast are found the Douglas fir,

the giant cedar and the Sitka spruce, all of gigantic size.

This constitutes the most extensive and perhaps the most

valuable conifer forest in the world to-day.

To one who thinks of the causes of things, it is a source

of constant wonder just how and why forests came to be

distributed as they are. Many guesses have been made

in attempts to explain particular instances, but only wide

knowledge combined with good judgment will prevent

mistakes. Such knowledge has been or is being gradually

built up. The geologist, by examination o: impressions

of leaves and other such remains found in the rocks, can

tell us what plants have occupied any territory in past

geological ages. The botanist can tell what the natural

conditions must have been where these plants lived, and

the explorer can make plain the present conditions. Putting

all the facts together we are led to the conclusion that

existing forest conditions depend upon three main factors

:

(i) The natural conditions, including climate, soil, moisture

and elevation
; (2) The order in which species of trees

spread their seed to new areas and thus get possession;

(3) The power of species to contend with each other in the

struggle for existence.

We now know that at one time — it matters not to us

how long ago or by what name the period is known —
great forests of trees, very similar to those which now grow

much farther south, extended north beyond where forests

of any kind are now found. We know further that these

forests died out, and the northern part of the continent
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became covered with an immense glacier which reached
south, in many pla r. well beyon<l the international
boun<lary; and

. aKo k.-.o that in time this ice dis-
appeared, an<l th ' „uch of ;,e territory occupied bv it

IS again covered 1 y ;. r,.,: -.hese changes <lid not come
sud<lenly. This ice tiel.l withdrew gradually, leaving a
lake along its southern border. As the ice receded still

farther, this lake fdled up with moss, forming peat bogs.
Gradually these became dry enough to support other plants.
First the bushes of the heath family took possession,-
Labrador tea, swamp blueberr>- an.l sheep laurel perhaps
most in evidence, with cranberries creeping in the moss.
Then came the trees. The spruces and tamarack were
first, because the\- grow when the ground is too wet for other
species. These were closel\- followed b>- the white birch,
aspen, balsam jxijilar, jackpine and balsam tir, and in that
order. Then might come the white and red pines, hemlock
and cedar. Trees follow this order partly because of the
condition of the soil, partly because of the influence of
climate, and partl\- because of the jx.wer they ha^•e to dis-
tribute their seeds and thus gain ixissession of new territory.
Where the while pine and hemlock are found, there will

be various kinds of hardwoods as well. The number of
species now rapi<ll\- increases, and the struggle of tree
against tree for light, air and moisture bec(,mes severe.
Gradually the pines are overcome, and the forest becomes
almost exclusively hardwood, the ccnvfe-s holding their
own only in certain vantage points, such as swamps, hills

or sandy plains, where ccjnditions favor them. Thus has
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the forest niurehed northward. 'I'he order and proceilure

is true, not only ol .he eastern forest where the merj^ing of

ihe conifers and hardwoods is comijietc. f)Ut also of the

])rairie region where the hardwood belt is rephued by open

plain. It is approximately true also of the mountain

section, except that the factor of altitude o])erates more

strongh'. Elevation produces much the same result as

higher latitude, and the conifer forest persists, relieved to

a large extent 1)>- physical conditions from the struggle

with the broad-leaved trees. And who is going to say

that the forest is not still moving northward ? The barren

lands of the north are barren, not so much because they are

so far north, as because that is a stage through which forests

pass. These lands may yet furnish their full share of our

national wealth.
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fence posU, telephone and telegraph poles, and railway ties is

obtained from trees belonging to the great pine family.

The juice also is valuable. It furnishes resin and turpentine

and was formerly the source from which tar and pitch were

obtained, but these substances are now extracted from coal.

No trees have been so extensively used by the human race as

the pines and cedars, and none have been so often mentioned

in history and poetry. The cedars of Lebanon furnished the

timber used in the erection of King Solomons Temple, and ,n

constructing the ships in which the early Phoenician sailed

westward past the Pillars of Hercules; it was among the pines

on Mount Ida that, (Enone mourned for Paris; Horace wrote

an ode to the pine tree in his garden, and Scott used the pine

as the crest of Clan Alpine.

'il

I. The Pines

Genus Pinus

The pines are all evergreen trees, alf ough sometimes on

high mountains they are so reduced in size as to be little nriore

than shrubs. They have long needle-shaped leaves which

always grow from the branch in little clumps or fascicles sur-

rounded at the base by some small dry scales. These leaves

or needles are from one to eleven inches long and the number m

a fascicle varies from two to five.

In young trees the bark is smooth, thin, and often greenish in

color but as the trees get older it becomes thickened and niuch

oroken bv furrows, while the outer part easily drops off in

scales. The bark of the mature tree is brown, gray or tinged

with red. , ., i j

The wood in some trees is soft, white and easily worked,

while in others it is reddish, and rather hard and brittle, owing

to the large amount of resin it contains.

The cones take two or sometimes three years to mature, and
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WHITE PINES
Trees with soft white wood and live leaves in the fascicle.
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The leaves are long, l)luish-s;rcen, and often arranseil in

tassels on new growth on the ends of the branches. The cones

are long, very slightly curved and dro. ping, sometimes in

clusters. Thcv are mature in July or .Xugust of the second year.

Its range covers the wliole of eastern North .Xmerica as far

north as Lake Nipigon and westward to the southeastern

corner of the province of Manitoba. Ow-

ing to depletion by the lumberman and

the fires which followed in his wake, there

is very little, if any, of the original forest

left; but throughout a considerable part

Ojf the range re-forcsting liy nature is going

on rapidly. The forestrv- departments of

the different provinces are now doing good

work in lessening the waste by fire, and

there is good reason to hope that at least

a limited supply of the timber furnished by

this valuable tree may be permanent.

says John liurrougha, "is so widely useful

in the mechanic arts, or so beneficent in the economy of nature."

Recently this species has been attacked by a disease which

has killed the while i>ines of Euroi)e, and, if not checked, it will

destroy all the pines with five leaves to the fascicle on this

continent. The forestry departments of Ontario and (Quebec,

however, with the assistance of the Forestry Branch of the

Dominion, are doing all that is possible to prevent this disease

spreading, and we hope that a tragedy in tree life may be

avoided, and that to future generations this noble tree will not

be merely a tradition or a record.

J. Wksti'.kn Wiiiii: I'iNi; IMiius monlicola. Uouglas.

This is the species which is known as white pine in British

Columbia and the Pacific Coast States. It so closely resembles

the eastern white pine that for a long time it was regarded as

I'lc. I.— White Pint'.

"No other tree.
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simply a western variety cif l>inus Stnihus. Allhuugh it is miw
considered to be a distinct species, Ihe differences are not such
as would be noticed by the ordinary observer. It is. however,
a slightly smaller tree than the eastern species, but produces
\er\- much larger cones.

The timber is soft, white, easily worked and much used
in ccjnstruction. It has largely replaced the eastern while pine
for building purposes through the prairie pro\lnces. 'I'he in-

creasing scarcity and consequent high cost of while pine lumber
of all kinds is restricting its u.se to spe-

cial purposes, the more plentiful red pine

and fir supplying the greater bulk of

cimstruction materia!.

It occurs in southern Hritish Columbia
from the western slopes of the Rocky
Mountains to the coast. It Is usually

scattered through the mountain forest

of this regijn, and does not itself make
up large forests.

Unlike its eastern relative this tree has
been somewhat widely used for orna-

mental purposes, both in eastern Xorth
.America and Europe. Its growth Is slow but vigorous, and it

has been found more suitable for transplanting to an eastern
soil and climate than any other western pine.

i. I.IMHKH Pink. Pi.ius tlexilis. Janus.

This tree, although a true while i)ine, does not closely re-
semble either its eastern or western relative. It is a short,
often stunted tree, seldom more than -My feel and often not
exceeding forty feet in height. The lca\-es are about two inches
long, stout, stiff and verv dark green, growing on fli-\lble

branches. The liark of old trees is thick, deeply furrowed and
dark l)rown, or sometimes nearh- black. The cones are short

-Western White
rinc.
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and stout, growing out horizontally from the stem or only very

slightly (trooping. They mature early in "he fall of the second

year.

The wood is light and soft, but close-grained and not so easily

worked as that of the eastern white pine. It is pale yellow,

turns reddish when exposed for some time to the air, and is

not valuable as limber.

This is a Rocky Mountain species occurring on both the

eastern and western slopes from Alberta and British Columbia

southward, but its western and northern limits have not been

clearly defined, as it is somewhat confused with the next species.

4. White-Barked Pine. Pinus albicaulis. Engelmann.

In many ways this tree resembles the preceding and is hard

to distinguish from it. It is a mountain species extending up

to, and sometimes forming, the timber line on the higher moun-

tains. It is always stunted and at high altitudes may be a

prostrate shrub.

The branches are short and flexible and often grow almost

erect, giving the tree an irregular and shrubby appearance.

The leaves are dark green, about two inches long, stout, stiff,

and slightly curved, usually grouped at the ends of the branches.

The cones are about two inches long and somewhat globular,

maturing early in the fall of the second year, although they

grow very slowly during the first year. They are dark purple

in color and stand out horizontally on the branches, from which

they fall without opening. The seeds themselves are large and

sweet and are said to be used as food by the Indians.

The bark on young stems is thin and almost white. On
older trees it becomes thicker, especially at the base of the trunk,

but is seldom more than half an inch thick. The older bark is

finely grooved into small brown or whitish scales.

The wood is light brown in color, and while soft it is brittle
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and has never been extcnsivtly used or much valued as a build-
ing material.

The range i)f this species is mixed with that of the preceding.
The following extract from the report of Mr. T. W. Dwight to
the Dominion Forestry Branch indicates about all that is known
of them, as well as the confusion which exists both as to oc-
currence and identity.

"These iwo species of pine are found as scrubby trees on the
poorest sites. Owing to their infrequent production of cones and the
difficulties involved in distinguishing them, the exact occurrence
of the two species was not determined. It is probable that while-
bark pine alone occurs on the higher ridges in the mountains propiT
and that limber pine is mainly confined to the higher elevations in

the foothills. Neither species reaches merchantable ihx except
occasionally, nor is of great importance from the standpoint of form-
ing a soil-cover on poor sites, since they are not aggressive enough in

natural reproduction to bring about much practical benefit."

"Limber pine, uniler favorable conditions, reaches a size of ig

inches in diameter and 60 feet in height, but even then is very sub-
ject to having forked tops and crooked boles. Most of the limber,
however, and all of the while-barked pine are stunted, and on exposed
sites are reduced alm.isl to creeping shrubs. The root system is

rather shallow and the trees are subject 10 wind-fall, although mainly
on account of the shallow soil and exposed site which they habitually

occupy. Their capacity for resistance to climatic extremes is ver>'

great, as they are nearly always subjected to frequent frosts and
severe storms. Their tolerance is small, probably less than that
of lodgepole pine, and this factor is to a considerable degree responsible

for their not extending their range to lower sites. The amount of

cone production is very small in this region, and is the main reason
for the small number of trees of these species. .•Vs the seeds are large

they will germinate on a moderately thick humus as well as on mineral
soil."
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YELLOW riNKS

Trees with hard resinous wood and leaves in fascicles of two or

three.

5. Bii.i. I'iNF. OR Wfstern Yk.i.ijiw I'ine. I'inus ponilerosa.

Lawsun.

The yellow pines closely resemble the red pines in their

hard resinous wood. They are sometimes classed with thi'

latter, t he whole group being called pitch pines. In Canada they

are represented by this single species.

It is a large tree, often more than two hundred feet high,

with short stout branches, much forked and sometimes drooping.

The young growth is strongly aromatic.

file leaves, in fasci. les of two or three,

ar ' l.om three to eleven inches long and

tufted on the ends of the branches. They

fall about the end of the third year. The

bark is thick and deeply furrowed. On the

older trunks the scales are large and red-

dish-brown, but on young trees they are

smaller and almost black. The cones are

nearly four inches long, and sessile, grow-

ing horizontally from the stem in clusters

of three to five. They mature about the

middle of the second summer and fall early, usually leaving

some of the scales attached to the stem. The wood is light

red, hard and resinous, but brittle. It is durable when not in

contact with the soil or exposed to moisture, and is extensively

used for various kinds of construction purposes.

This is a tree of the drier region of southern and central

British Columbia, extending northward on the plateaus between

the mountain chains to the south end of the Upper Arrow Lake

on the east side of the Selkirk Mountains, and for some miles

north of Ashcroft to the west of that range.

3.— Yclhnv Pine.
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Trees iviili hard resinous wihmI ami leaves in groups of iwo lo ihe
fascicle.

6. Rf.d or N"()r« ay I'i\r. I'inus resiiiosa. Solamier.

The red pino is a tall, graceful tree, often rising to a height
of one hundred ami fifty feet, with a slraighl, somewhat
slender trunk ami pale red.lish hark. The leaves are fn.m three
to six inches long, <lark green, .slender and lle.xihle. On the
older branches ihey are grouped in grace-

ful ta,s.sels at the ends of the somewhat
drooping stems.

The cones are about two inches long,

horizontal, not at all or very slightly

curved, and shiny brown at maturity.

They open and shed their seeds earlv in

the fall of the second year, but the old

cones usually stay on the brancTi another
season. The wood is reddish, hard,

strong and resinous, arranged in very

conspicuous rings. It is not as easily worked as that of the
white pine, but on account of its great strength, straightness and
freedom from knots, is very valuable as building material.

The range of this tree in Canada is identical with that of
the eastern white pine, although it does not extend so far south.
Its western limit is the southeastern part of Manitcjba.
Throughout this range it grows along with the white pine, the
two often standing in mixed growths. It is easily distinguished
from the latter by its more slender graceful trunk and reddish
bark.

, Jack Pint:. Pinus B.anksiana. Lambert.

TTiis is a small tree, seldom rising a1)ove eightv feet and
usually much less, being reduced almost to a shrub at its northern

y
lie; Keil Pine.
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limits 1 IS trunk is often short and stunted, but in thick groves

may \x straight and slender, and tree fn.rn l.ramhes for about

one-third ..f its length. The branches are long, ami may cither

form a rather acute angle with the stem, or be given ofl at nght

The leaves are dark green, al)out one and a half inches l<mg,

sf.ut rigid and more or less curve<l. They are arranged

s. mewhat I.K.sely along the stem. The bark is thm, brown or

reddish and thickly covered with irregular scales. The cones

are sessile, not more than two inches long, and

strongly curved toward the stem, owing to the

greater development ot the scales on the outer

side. This unequal growth of the scales com-

posing the cone makes it very oblique at the

base, so much so that at times the stem ap-

pears to come out of the cone at the side.

The wood is pale brown or yellowisii-white,

close-grained but light anil weak.

The jack pine is a tree of the north. It

seems to seek neither moisture nor uniformity

of temperature, but reaches its best develop-

ment on dry sandy plains exposed to scorch-

ing heat in summer and severe frosts in winter. Its range

extends across northern Canada to Lake Winnipeg, ami thence

m,nhward and westward to the Rocky Mountains and Great

As a timber tree it is valuable locally for fuel, posts and

building logs. It is m,t sawn into lumber to any very great

extent. It grows quickly and is easily propagated from seed

but the cones open only after being subjected to heat. Its

rapid growth and rather shrubby form make it a tree which

has good possibilities if used for ornamental purposes.

Fir,. 5. — Jiuk

Pine.
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8. LoiM'.KPoi.F I'lNK. I'inus Murrnyana. Balfour.

The lodgepole |)ine is a distinctly western species and usually

a tree of the mountains. It is small, slender and graceful

;

seldom much more than two feet in diameter and rising at times

ti) a heght of one hundred and fift> feet. It has the habit if

grow iiig in dense proves unmixed with any other species. .As

many of these groves are mad<, up of young trees, the trunks

are tall and slender, more resembling the tamarack than other

pines. These clean trunks, being of uniform size and very

straight, formed the chief source from which the Indians of the

west obtained poles for building their

lodges, and hence the name.

The leaves are yellowish-green, alx)ut

two inches long, and are distributed along

the younger stems. The bark is very

thin, gray or brown in color, and covered

by small, thin scales. The cones are

about two inches long, usually in pairs,

near the ends of the branches. They
mature in the fall of the second year, but
frp t'-. remain on the stem another

y . 1' I Ue they sometimes shed their seed at once, they

lie. iiihL'i'.^iitly remain closed and the seed has been known to

retain vitality for twenty years.

This is generally a tree of the mountains and their fcHithills.

It covers large areas of mountain slopes from western .Mberta

almost to the Pacific coast. It also covers a small area in the

Cypress Hills in southwestern Saskatchewan.

In fact it was from this tree that the Cypress Hills derived

their name. The French-Canadian voyageurs u.sed the name
cyprfe for the jack pine of the east (pinus Banksiana). .\s

there is a strong resemblance between the two trees, the Imlge-

pole pine is also often called jack pi>ie and hence cypres or cy-

Ftc. 6. — IxkIkcihiIc

Fine.
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press. It was then very natural that the only hills in the whole

prairie region on which the tree grows should be called Cypress

Hills.

As a timber tree the lodgepole pine has considerable value,

more owing to its clean straight trunk than to the quality of

the wood. It is easily reproduced from seed, transplants well

and grows rapidly. Some seedlings about a foot high were

planted in the Normal School grounds in Brandon four years ago

and some of them are now seven feet high and producing cones,

early cone production being characteristic of the species. The

habit of growing tall and slender may make this species of

doubtful value for ornamental purposes, but it undoubtedly has

qualities that commend '

it for reforestation of burned oyer

areas. Its value is well indicated in the following quotation

from the report of Mr. T. W. Dwight on the Rocky Mountains

Forest Reserve.

"Locally this is commonly called jack pine, but the true jack

pine (Pinus B;inksiana) does not enter the region under considera-

tion. Lodgepole pine is the most abundant tree of the region. In

mature stands, it divides the area with spruce and other species

but in the widespread second-growth stands it vastly predominates

and .so holds a very important place in relation to the future. It

also has the distinction of producing the clearest and highest grade

of lumber, although it is small in size. This is due to the form of the

tree which has a long cylindrical bole, well cleaned of branches, and

a small short crown induced by the intolerance of the species and its

habit of growing in dense, uniform, even-aged stands. The bark is

very thin, .2 to .4 in., comparatively smooth, with small scales or

shallow ridges, and grayish in color.

"The manner of seed production is one of the most important

of the individual characteristics of lodgepole pine. Il is distinct,

not only from the other genera but also from other species of pine

except jack pine. The main points of interest are: first, the early

age at which seed production begins; second, the quantity and com-

parative rcgidarity of production; third, the persistence of the cones
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on the trees; fourth, the slow release of secils from the loiu's. re-

sulting in an ahiiosl permanent locliing up of a considerable pro|)or-

tion of the seed; and finally, the long retention of germinative

capacity by the seed."

(>. ScKfii Pink. IMnus contorta. Loudon,

This is a low tree somewhat stunted and often irregularly

sha|)e(l or a])parenlly twisted.

It resembles the preceding species in many ways, particularly

in the size, shape and location of its cones, its production of

seed when very small — sometimes only a few inches high —
and the long vitality of the seed itself.

It differs in ha\ing a much thicker bark, especially near the

base of the trunk, and strong, hard, coarse-grained and resinous

wood, as well as in its stunted growth. The resemblance,

however, is sufficiently strong to induce some authors to con-

sider them as merely different varieties of the same species.

Its range is along the Pacific coast extending inland to the

western slopes of the Coast Range. Growing as it does where

some of the largest and most valuable timber trees of the con-

tinent are very abundant, this tree cannot

be said to have any economic value.

lo. Scotch Pine. Pinussilvcstris. Linna'us.

This is thecommon European pine trans-

planted to this continent. It closely

resembles our red pine, except that the

leaves arc shorter and more rigid and the

branches ha\e little or no tendency to

droop.

It is widely grown for ornamental pur-

poses in the eastern part of the conti-

nent, and also grows well on the prairie. It stands heat,

cold and drought without apparent injury, can be reproduced

I-'k;. 7. — .Stolth Pine.
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readily from seed, grows rapidly when young and transplants

well for a pine. Although not particularly graceful when grown

by itself, it can be used to advantage when grouped with other

trees, particularly to form a sky-line.

I

II. The Spruces

Genus Picea

The spruces are evergreen trees found in the cooler parts of

the Northern hemisphere. They have tall, straight, gradually

tapering trunks and small horizontal branches regularly ar-

ranged in whorls, sometimes drooping. When young and un-

crowded they are conical in form, but when older or crowded

have straight naked trunks and cone-shaped tops. The leaves

are short, rigid, sometimes sharp-pointed, and pretty evenly

distributed over the branches from which they stand out al-

most at right angles. The cones are rather small with two

seeds at the base of each scale. They mature and shed the'r

seeds in one year but the old cones often cling to the stems for

several seasons.

They are among the most valuable timber trees of northern

latitudes and are much used for ornamental purposes. Their

symmetrical conical form, dark green or bluish-green foliage

and rapid growth make them particularly desirable. They can

be easily reproduced from seed, and with proper care can be

transplanted easily.

I. White Spruce. Picca canadensis. (Miller) B. S. P.

The best known, most widely distributed and most highly

prized member of this genus is the white spruce. It is a lofty

tree, reaching at times a height of one hundred feet, with a

base diameter of three feet. The trunk is clean, straight and

gradually tapering, almost mastlike in size and proportions.

The bark is brownish-gray, about half an inch thick, and much

; I
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broken into irregular scales, but not deeply furrowed. The
branches are stout and stiff, with a slight cur\ e upward, and the

branchlets, though not flexible, are often drooping. In young

treiis, grown in the open where the light can reach them from

all sides, these branches may extend in regular whorls from

quite close to the ground, forming an almost perfect cone.

The leaves are about three quarters of an inch long, stiff,

rather sharp-pointed, and, except when crowded or where the

light is not good, are pretty evenly distrib-

uted around the stem. In young shoots

they are light bluish-green, the new growth

thus forming a pleasing contrast with the

more sombre foliage of previous years. At

times these leaves have a very distinctly

skunk-like odor, which has given rise to the

local name of skunk spruce in some places.

The cones are sessile or nearly so, from

two to three inches long, tapering grace-

fully to both ends. When young they are

pale green or reddish but become shiny

brown when mature. They shed their

seeds early in the fall and usually drop off during the winter.

The wcod is soft, white and easily worked, but not very strong

or durable when exposed to the weather. It is extensively used

as lumber and pulpwood, which makes this spruce one of our

most valuable forest trees.

This is the evergreen of the prairie, where it seems to prefer

dry, sandy soil, although it also grows in moist places. It is

widely distributed all across Canada and is extensively culti-

vated for ornamental purposes.

Fic. 8. — White

Spruce.

Alberta Sprite. I'iceii albertinna. (S. Brown).

The western white spruce of Alberta and British Columbia

has always been regarded as simply a western fon;i of the or-
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dinary white spruce. Recently it has been describcil as a

distinct species under the name Picea alhertiana, and is said

to have shorter and more globular cones than the eastern tree.

Whether or not it will continue to be regarded as a separate

species is still doubtful.

It is recognized by Rydberg in his "Flora of the Rocky

Mountains and Adjacent Plains."

2. Black Sprvck. Picea mariana. (Miller) B. S. I*.

This is a companion of the white spruce both in appearance

and distribution, the two being frequently confused. It is

somewhat smaller than the preceding, with

rather shorter leaves. The branches are

short ^nd drooping, with often a slight up-

ward curve at the tips. The lower branches

die more readily than in the white spruce

and often fall off on one side or in patches

along the trunk, leaving only a compara-

tively short, perfect cone at the top. To the

person well acquainted with these two trees

their general appearance will enable the two

species to be distinguished even at a dis-

tance. For those who require a more minute

point of difference the cones furnish the most distinctive feature.

In the black spruce these are less than an inch long and become

almost globular when the scales open to discharge the seed.

Unlike the white spruce, the seed is shed slowly and the cones

remain on the stems for years, the older near the base of the

stems and the newer towards the apex. The cones of different

ages sometimes form dense masses on the upper branches and

make an unmistakable point of identification.

This tree is distributed all across Canada and extends far

northward. In the more southern part of its range it grows

only in cold sphagnum bogs, but in more northern regions is

Fic. g. — Black

Spruce.
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also found on the rocky and moss-covered hillsides, where it

joins with the white birch, aspui'. and bals im jxiplar to form the
greater part of the forest.

The wood is soft, weak and yellowish-white in color, and is

not valuable as a timber. It is e.xtensively used as pulpw(K)d
and in some places is sawn into lumber, while in the northern
forest it i.; a valuable source of fuel.

The broken and irregular appearance of this tree makes it

unsuitable for ornamental purposes.

i. En(ii:lm.\nn Spki ck, l'ice;i Krigelmannii, (Parry) KngLlmann.

Engelniann's spruce is a tree of the mountains, where it forms
dense forests. It is a lofty tree, often one hundred and fifty

feet high, with a diameter of three feet or more at the base.

The general average, however, is much smaller.

The branches are slender and spread in whorls from the base,
but the lower soon die oflF, leaving a compact cone at the top, with
only straggling drooping branches down the trunk. The bark
is about half an inch thick, deeply broken into brown or redilish
scales. The leaves are about an inch long, soft and flexible

except at the tips, and are distributed evenly over the stem.
Those on the fertile branches are often shorter and stouter.
When bruised they ha\e the disagreeable skunklike odor of
those of the white spruce.

The cones are about two inches long and are produced in
great numlxTs on the upper branches. They are green, with a
tinge of red when young, but become brown when old. They
dro[) ofT in the winter after having shed their seeds.

The wood is light and soft, yellowish-white, with sometimes a
tinge of red. It is extensively used as lumber.
This species belongs to the mountain lus regions of British

Columbia and .\lberta, reaching its greatest development in
the Rocky Mountains. It forms the bulk of the spruce forest
at Bang.
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4. SiTKA Sprih-k. lMcH..;i siuht-iisis. (HoiiKiird) Carricrc.

This is the largest ..f all our spruces, growing to a height

of one humlred feet, with a diameter of three or f.,ur feet,

but occasionally reaching a much greater size. The leaves are

about an inch long and stand out almost at right angles to the

stem. The bark is about half an mch thick,

brown or reddish in color, and broken on the

surface into large Uk.sc scales. The cones

are from two to four inches long, green and

often tinged with yellowish-red when young.

They fall off during the first winter. The

wood is light brown or reddish, soft and

straight-grained, and is a most valuable

lumber. During the war it has been largely

use-" in the construction of aeroplanes, its

strength and lightness making it i)articu-

larly suitable for that purjmse.

This tree is found in moist, sandy or swampy soil along the

whole coast line of British Columbia. .\s its range does not

extend far inland it is sometimes calle<l tide-water ..prucc

It has been transplanted with some success to Europe ana

eastern North America.

5. foLORADO Blue Spruck. I'icca pungens. Kngulmann.

This is a beautiful and very variable tree, introduce.1 from

the mountains of the southwestern States. It grows rapully

and is easilv recognized by the bluish green color of the leaves

during their first year. It seems fairly hardy through the

prairie region ami is likely to he a valuable addition to the ever-

greens available for ornamental planting.

Fl(.. 10. — Sitka

Spruce.
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III. iHi; TiRs

Genua Abies

"I remember. I remember
The I'lr Irees dark and high :

I used to Ihink iheir slender lops

Were close against the sky :

II was a childish ignorance,

Hut now 'tis little joy

To know I'm farther otT from heaven
Than when I was a boy." — I'ho.mas Hood.

The word " fir " has been used with various meanings. It was
originally the name applied by the Scandinavians to the Scotch
pine, l>inus silrestris. The term afterwards began to l)e used
in a wider sense by the early herbalists until it was applied to
all the true conifers. This led to confusion, and explanatory
words had to be used to indicate particular types, and we hrar
of the pine firs, spruce firs and hemlock firs. In Europe the

" word is still used to apply, not only to the firs proper, but to
the spruces as well. In America, however, it is seldom used
except when applied to the genus abies or silver firs, so called
on account of the color of the leaves on the under side. The
one notable exception to this is the Douglas fir of the Rocky
Mountains and the Pacific slope, which belongs to an entirely
different genus.

The true firs, or silver firs as they are called in Europe, are
tall, graceful trees, much resembling the spruces in general ap-
pearance. The branches are given off in uniform, whorls, pro-
ducing the most perfectly cone-shaped trees found in our forests,

when they grow where the light can reach them from all sides.

It is ea.sy to distinguish the firs from the spruces bv the
leaves and bark. The leaves are longer and more flattened,

especially on the older branches, dark green or bluish-green
above and silvery-white beneath, with a twist at the base which
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arranges them in two r..ws on the »piM,site sides of the stem,

exiK,.ing the upper surface to the light. The bark .s thm,

sm.K,th and «.melimes whitish, an.l contains numerous blisters

which, when ruptured, exude a sticky resinous h<iui<l, which

may often be found where it has hardened in streaks as it ran

down the trunk. The presence of these blister, in the bark

is a ready means of distinguishing the firs fron, any other of

our cone-bearing trees.

,. Balsam Fir OR Balsam. .\l,ies l.alsamca. (l.innsus) Miller.

The balsam fir is one of our most graceful trees, its rich dark

green foliage and conical shape making it a rare combination of

''

beauty in both form and color.

The leaves are dark green above

and silvery-white beneath, not more

than half an inch long on the upper

cone-bearing branches but some-

limes more than an inch long on the

older sterile boughs. The cones are

from two to lour inches long, stand-

ing erect on u.c They are a rich purple and very resin-

uus, the juice often exuding as viscid drops on the y»ung cones

or remaining in dry hard masses on the old ones. The bark is

densely covered with blisters and varies from thin smooth

greenish or whitish in the young trees, to about half an inch

thick and a rich brown on the older trunks.

This tree grows on light, well-drained soil, wherever conifer

forests are found across Canada to Alberta. It is replaced

in the mountains bv other species. It grows rapidly and has

been extensively used for ornamental planting, but is now being

largely replaced for that purpose by more vigorous and longer-

lived species from western .\merica and from Asia.

The resinous juice collected from the blisters on the bark is

sold under the name of Canada balsam, and used in microscopic

I'lc). II.— Balsam Kir.

ing erect on the stem.
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Alpine Fir.

work for making |K'rmanont mounts, and in surgery fur aiv
plication to wounds.

The wood is light and soft, pale brown or white, and is fre-

quently sawn into lumber and used in making packing boxes.

1. .\lpixk Km. .\liiis la.sioiarpa. (Hooker) Nuttall.

This is a mountain species, closely resembling the balsam
except in form. The leaves are light bluish-green, short, densely
crowded and often standing almost erect, owing to the twist

at the base. Ihe branches are short, the lower with a tendency
to (lroo[). The whorls of branches

are close together, owing to the slow

growth of the tree, the whole tree

thus presenting a \ery narrow and
compact cone instead of the open
broad-based cone of its eastern rel-

ative. The bark on young stems

is smooth, thin and nearly white but becomes thicker on older
trunks and broken into irregular reddish-brown scales. In
color, size and form the cones closely resemble those of the
balsam, and the wood is similar and little used for commercial
purposes.

The .Alpine fir is distributed on the slopes of all the moun-
tains of British Columbia and Alberta. At high altitudes
it is reduced to a mere shrub, but at lower le\els is a graceful
and rather lofty tree. It has been little used in cultivation
owing, no douljt, to its slow growth, but its compact, narrow,
conical form makes it present a pleasing variation when mixed
with other conifers.

The juice of this fir is also a source of Canada balsam.

f. Amabilis Fir. Abies amabilis. (Loudon) Forbes.

The name of this fir means liKely, and if a tree can be called
lovely, it is well deserved. History does not record the fact.
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but it must have been named by a wi>m;in. It is a lofty tree,

with a straight trunk siimetimes more than two hundred feet

high, with a diameter of almost live feet

at the base. The bark is gray or brown,

thin and smooth on the younger trees and

covered with large blisters, but on the

largest ar.d oldjsl trunks it is rough and

as much as two inches thick. The leaves

are tlat and shining, dark green almve but

white lieneath. On the older branches

they are often an inch and a half long.

The cones are large, as much as six inches

long, dark purple and often indented at

the [xiint.

This magnificent tree is found in British

Columbia on the western slopes of the mountains facing the Pa-

cific Ocean, but it reaches its best development in the Olympic

Mountains in the State of Washington where it forms dense for-

ests. It is used for lumber, its wixxi being light brown, hard and

strong. The lumbermen frequently but

wrongly call it larch.

4. LowiAN-D Fir. Abies grandis. Lindlcy.

This, too, is a large tree, even larger

than the preceding. It grows to a height

of almost three hundred feet, with a diam-

eter of from four to five feet. It may be

readily distinguished from the amabilis fir

by its longer and softer -aves, the color

of its cones and the character of the soil

where it grows.

Its leaves are about two and a half inches long on the older

branches, green above and white beneath, and stand out almost

at right angles to the stem in two distinct rows on opposite

4.— I.4»\\l;vn(l I''ir.
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sides. The innes arc >;rtrn and atniul fmir imiies limt,'. Tliu

lark varius from ({ray In hnum, and fmni lliiii and >niiniili In

thick and rnu|^li.

This is a irti- of the limhmils. Il is fnund in Ihe moist llals

and river valleys of Vancouver Island and southern hrilish

Columbia, where il grows to be a lofly tree with long, slender,

driM)|)ing branches.

The wood is soft and light and but sparingly used for build-

in^' and other purposes.

This is the most rapid 'grower of all the lirs, but il requires

a rich soil ami moist climate wilh an altitude not much alxive

sea level lo attain its best development. It has liten trans-

planted for ornamental pur|H)ses in Kuro|)c but Is nol much

used In .\merica.

TV. Till, False Hfmi.ocks

Genus Pseudolsuga

This genus contains but three known species, one a native of

Japan and the others of the western coast of Xorlh .\merica.

The word "pseudolsuga" is a comliinalion of the Greek woril

meaning false with the Japanese name for the hemlocks. Surely

here is the place where the Kast meets the West.

They are large conical trees in many ways resembling the

firs. The bark, however, is thick and deeply grnove<l, anil

bears no blisters as in the lirs. The cones arc dr<M)f>ing on dis-

tinct stalks, each scale being in the a.xil of a bract longer than

the scale. These bracts are two-lobed, forming a sort of fringe

around the cone.

The false hemlocks may easily be distinguished from the firs

bv their bark and cones.
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I. I)ni'r,i.AS KiK. IVuclolsug.i mmrimiiia. fTorrcy) Mayr.

"A big tree is nature's muslcrpifce. Il has a strange air of other

(lays alH)ut it, a thoroughbred look inheriteil from the long ago."
— John Mi'IR.

No minute clescrii)tii>n is necessary to rlcscribc this, the

Riant of the Rocky Mountain forests. Il is the largest and

most abundant tree in a rcgi )n where trees are plentiful and big

trees are the rule. With a height of three hundred feet, il some-

times has a diameter of twelve or fourteen feet at the base, the

bark being at limes fully a fi">t thick. If

growing in Ihe open il may be clothed

with branches to the base, forming a

somewhat loose cone, the lower branches

drooping. When crowded, however, ihe

trunks are naked for fully Iwo thirds of

their length, standing like immense col-

umns supporting ihe green riKif of the

forest.

The Douglas fir can be described only

in superlatives. Il is not only the largest

and most abundant, but the most valuable timber tree of

western America. The wood is hard, strong and resinous, vary-

ing from light yellow to reddish, and may be either loarsc or

fine-grained. It splits easily and is rather har<l lo x.-ork, but

where size, strength and endurance are rec|uire(l is without a

rival. It is extensively used in all kinds of construction and

also for floors and intc.or finishing.

This tree is dislribuleo all over the mountain regions of

British Columbia and Alberta S'lulh of latitude 51°, except

in a narrow strip along the western coast of Vancouver Island

and the coast of the mainland north of the Island. Along the

Gulf of Georgia it grows right to the water's edge, both on the

mainland and on Vancouver Island, but it does not seem able

15. — DourIus Fir.
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to stand tlif winds from llic I'aiilic Ovit this rfgiun ii frt'-

quently forms lar({e Iraiis of dense forests, hut rem hes its fullest

development in the states of VVashinKtoii ami OreRon.

As an ornamental tree it has been used with suetess in Kuro[)c

but not to any great extent in America outside of its nalurai

range. It has retcntly been i' 'und that seeds ri|H'ned in the

interior ami at fairly high altitu<les produce trees which are

hardy in other parts of \orth America, ami its wider use in

|>arks and gardens may lie looked for.

V. TiiF. Hkmu)CK.s

Genus Tsuga

The very word "hemlock" has an evil sound. One is un-

pleasantly reminded of the ileal li of Socrates. The poisonous

plant, from which the ancients obtained the historic "cup of

hemlock," was in reality a kind of wild parsnip, and had nothing

in common with the hemlock tree. The word hemlock is i,{

old F.nglish origin and no similar word exists in any other

language. How the same name came to be given to a [kiIsoidus

herb of the parsnip family and a genus of large coniferous tret.-,

is one- of the many unexplained and uncxplainable things foi\nd

in the distribution of names.

But even the hemlock tree has no good reputation. The
eastern hemlock had an unpleasant habit of growing every-

where. It was omnipresent. Xo hardwood was so dense but

some hemlocks could Imd a place; and no pine grove so pure

that the hemlock dare not intrude. The wood would neither

burn not rot. and the knots were so hard they broke the wood-

man's a.xe. Kven if by much chinking, and not a little swear-

ing, a logheap of hemlock was persuaded to burn, it left the

knots. These were too wet to burn and too resinous to rot

;

all that could be done was to dig a hole and bury them.
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When the scarcity of pine made il necessary for the lumber-

man to resort to hemlock its evil reputation increased. The

wood was so near the weight of water that il would scarcely

float. If the riverman stepped on a hemlock log it promptly

sank under him ; and after a drive had been safel) run down

lo the mill, the hemlock logs would all go to the bottom. The

river-driver called them slugs.

No doubt much of the bad reputation of the hemlock was

due to being always a.ssociated with the white pine. It suf-

fered in the comparisons which were always being made. This

is well illustrated in a woodman's story of their origin. It

was said that when the beneficent Pr .vidence wished to bestow

a blessing on man he made the white pine. His Satanic Majesty,

however, would not be outdone. He too would show his power,

and jieiLliance increase his popularity, by making a pine tree.

But when it was made it turned out to be a hemlock, and so

shaky that he had to pin it together with knots.

This tree of evil repute does not extend west of Lake Superior,

and the two species found in British Columbia have not had

to bear comparisons with the eastern white pine, or the oaks,

maples, hickories and walnuts of the eastern hardwoods. We

need not be surprised, therefore, if the western trees bear a

better reputati:)n.

The genus has only eight members, four in America and four

in.\sia. There are no European hemlocks. The name "tsuga"

is the Japanese name for two of their best timber trees. The

genus is easily distinguished by the rough, reddish-brown bark,

leaves usually arranged in rows on op|K)site sides of the stem, an<l

small dr<K.ping cones made up of very thin scales Ux)sely ov er-

lapping. The cones mature in one year but shed their seeds

gradually, and the old cones fall off during the second summer.

The wood is extensively used as lumber, but is suitable only

for rough work. It is hard lo work and warps badly when

exp ised to the weather.
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Wi-sliTn He:

I. Westkrn Ukmuk'k. 'I'supi luiirii|)liyll;i. (Raliiicsiiur) S^irRcnl.

The largest and best of the hemlocks, this tree grows to a

height of two hundred feet, with a diameter of six or ei^hl feet

and bark an inch and a half

thick. The branches are short

and drooping; the leaves are

two-ranked, about three quar-

ters of an inch long, with \ery

small teeth at the point; the

cones are never more than an

inch long, reddish-brown and

drooping. The tree is easy to distinguish, as its short droop-

ing branches give it the form of a very narrow cone.

This is a valual e timber tree. Its wood is durable and free

from knots. It is sawn into lumber of all kinds ami ranks in

value along with the spruces, jiines and firs for rougher uses.

It grows in rich moist soil in river valleys and on mountain

slopes, and is distributed down the coast region of British

Columbia, also in suitable locations across the southern jiart

of the province to the western slope of the Rocky Mountains.

2. Bl.ACK Hf.mi.ock. TsuRa Jf-rtcnsiana. (Bongard) C.irrierc.

This is a smaller tree than the preceding, seldom reaching a

height i.f more than one hun-

dred feet. It can be easily

distinguishefl from its larger

relati\e by the leaves, which,

instead of being in two rows,

are given oflf in all dircctic^ns

and are often much scattered

on the main branches. The
cones, loo, are larger, sometimes three inches long, and erect

until about half grown, but usually drooping when mature.
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The w<M)d is light and weak and not valuable as timber, al-

though occasionally sawn into lumber.

The tree is distributed through the mountains of British

Columbia, particularly the south-central part, and ascends to

an altitude of ten thousand feet on some of the mountains.

I

VI. TiiE Larches

Genus Lark

The larches are tall trees, with weak, scattered, often droop-

ing branches, which are roughened by short, scaly, rather

budlike branchlets. Thd leaves are light green, flexible, tri-

angular or four-sided and arranged in crowded bunches or fas-

cicles, borne on the short lateral branchlets. Unlik- the leaves

of another conifers except the bald cypress they are deciduous,

turning yellow in the fall before dropping. The cones are small

and erect, and fall at the end of the first year.

The larches, with their straight trunks and soft light green

foliage, have never attracted the attention they deserve. Not

being evergreen they are not conspicuous in the winter, while

in summer they are overkK)ked or confused with the pines and

spruces.

These are trees of the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere,

three species being .\merican and the remaining four or five

either European or .\siatic. The name "larix" given to the

genus is the ancient classical name given to the European larch.

T , Tamarack. Larix laririna. (Du Roi) Koch.

This is the eastern representative of the larches in America.

It is a slender tree with a straight, gradually tapering trunk,

seldom more than eighteen inches in diameter and covered with

rough, scaly, reddish bark.

The w(K)d is light brown, heavy, hard and strong, but not
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easily w(irke<l. ll is used largely for ixilcs, railway lies and

fuel, and but sparingly for other i)ur[X)ses.

It is distributed across Canada from Labrador t.> tlie Rocky

Mountains and north to the mouth of the Mackenzie river.

In the southern part of its range it is only found in cold swamps,

but in the north it is found on higher ground. Usually it forms

extensive forest tracts almost unmixed with other species.

There are few sights of the northern forests more worthy of

notice than a tamarack swamp in the fall after the leaves have

turned yellow. Seen from a hilltop it spreads out like a late

of gold, and is only surpassed for beauty and mass of color by

the gorgeous red and gold of the maples. Of late years, an

insect, the larch saw-fly, has been introduced from Europe,

which has defoliated almost all the full-grown trees throughout

the greater part of its range. This insect is now being brought

under control by the introduction of its natural enemies, but

not before it has destroyed immense tracts of forest, and threat-

ened the destruction of all the larch trees on the continent.

2. Western Larch. Larix occidentalis. Nultall.

This western species is the largest and most valuable of all

the iarches. It is a large tree, sometimes two hundred ami

fifty feet high and six or eight feet in

diameter. Usually, however, it is much

smaller, particularly on high mountain

slopes. Its leaves are pale green, slender,

about one and a half inches long, and

triangular. The bark is reddish, rough

and scaly, and on old trees becomes very

thick, sometimes near the base reaching

a '.hickness of five or six inches. The

trunl: is tall, straight and naked for 'he

greater part of its length, while at the j.-,,, ,8. — Western

top the branches are slender aud scat- Larch.
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I!

iL-rtd and ihe leaves remarkably few for the size ..f the tree.

The cones are alK.ut one ami a half inches long, with thin stiff

scales. The wood is dark orange, hard, durable and very

hea\ y. It is largely used for railway lies, and to some extent

in the manufacture of furniture.
^

This magnificent tree is found only in the valley of t.ic

C .lumbia River in British Columbia and southward. It occurs

SL-attered through the mi.xed forest of this region, both on moist

bottom lands and up the mountain slopes i- an elevation of

7000 feet, but reaches its greatest development in northern

Montana and Idaho, .^ny attempts to culti\ate this tree have

so far been attended with little success.

V .\i.PiN-i: I.ASCH. Larix I.yallii. I'arlatorc.

This tree, sometimes known as Lyall's larch, is a mountain

species and much smaller than the preceding. While it some-

times grows to a considerable size, the

high altitude at which it is generally

found makes it more commonly a small

tree or ,shrub.

The leaves are very pale green, about

an inch long and four-sided, while the

cones are sometimes as much as two

inches long.

Its range is confined to the Rocky

Mountains of Alberta and .southern

British Columbia, and its habits arc

excellently stated in the following ex-

tract from a report of Mr. T. W. Dwight.

Thisspi-cies is confined very closely to ihe .rca next to the limber

li,u .l.hough spor;..lic individuals may be foun.l in mixed sUinds

lower down. The largest tree ol)s,rved was .7 inches m .lu.meter

,,^, ,„ feet in height. I'sually il is of stunted growth, reaching a

dlimeter of 7 to 8 inches an,l a height of 40 feel. The presence even

iQ. — Alpine Larch.
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of :i single Ircc is m;iili' conspicuous hy its liglu-colorcil (oliaKc. Il

never forms stands of any large extcnl and is worthy of only casual

interest. The Ijark is very thick, approaching, in this respect,

Douglas lir. On a 17-ineh tree it was ij inches thick. When il

develops to limber size il has a long, clear IhiIc and short crown, Il

is rather deeply rooted. It is the most intolerant of the conifers, which

makes reproduction of the scattered individtMls in dense, mixed

stands difTicult. Reproduction of the trees near timher-line is also

poor on account of the severity of the climate and the raw I' us

coverini; the soil, which is unfa\oral)le to the germination of the

small larch seeds."

Its wood has never become of commercial value.

VII. Thic .\r»or-Vit.es

Genus Thuja

These are the trees, or at least some of the trees, which are

commonly known as cedars. The true cedars, h()\ve\er, are

an old-world genus. Their Latin name, cedrus, was first

applierl to the cedars of Lebanon. The origin of the word is

unknown but some ha\c associated it with the name of the

brook Kedron near Jerusalem. -N'o trees have been so often

mentioned in history, [loelry or prophecy as the ledars of

Lebanon, and the name "cedar" spread to many kindred types,

among them the arbor-\ ita'.

The name "arl)or-\ita'" or trie of life was first u.sed by Charles

de I'Kcluse. better known by his Latin name Carolus Clusius,

an herbalist of the sixteenth century. .Vbotit the middle of

the eighteenth century the great Linna;us re(luce<l the naming;ighte

of i)lants to a system

names which tin

and \e to a \ery large number the

bear. He gave to this get the

"thuya" also spclleil "lliuja," which lie ailoptcd from T<mrnc-

fort, a writer of the preceding century. The worri "thuja" is

supiK)sed to be derived from a Greek wor<l signifying sacrilice,
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an.1 mav have been given fr.,m ihe habit ..f usmg the aromatic

gum of these trees as incense in sacrihceu. the gods

Both the cedars and the artx.r-vita.-s were highly esteemc.l

by the ancients, partly, perhaps, on account of the.r aromafc

odor, but certainly because of the great duxabihty o the.r

w.H>d. Pliny said that the wood of the cedar was everlastmg

and thought the goJs were made of it.
. , .u

The arbor-vita-s are evergreens, easily recognized by the.r

yellowish-green foliage. The leaves are scalelike rather than

needle-shaped, arranged in two rows on opiK.site sides of the

flat branchlets, and overlapping in such a way that leaves and

twigs seem fused. Tha cones are small, with .H.sely oytT-

lapping scales, and the woo<l is light, strong, free-spl.tt.ng,

strongly aromatic and very durable. The bark is thin and peels

ofl eily in long fibrous shreds, varying from yellowish to brown

in color.

I. White Ckdar. Thuja oid.lcntalis. Linnxus.

The American arbor-vitie or white cedar is the only represent-

ative of this genus in Canada east of the Great Plains. It is

a tree of the wet places, being usually

found in swamps or along streams where

it frequently crowds out almost all other

species. Its characteristic yellowish-green

foliage and thin bark, often hanging from

the trunk in shreds, make it easy to recog-

nize. It ranges all across Quebec and On-

tario to the southeastern part of Manitoba,

and is foun<l in a small detached area about

Cedar Lake, near the mouth of the Sas-

katchewan river.

.\s a source of limber this tree has a

special value. Its light strong wood resists decay to a remarka-

ble degree. During pioneer days it was the favorite rail tmiber.

Vu:. 20. —While
Cttlar.
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ami is m.w us«l („r fence |«,sls, telegraph unrl telephone |».k-s
an.l, U, some extent, for railway ties. The sui-plv, however,
limits us use. It is particularly suitable for boat-building an.l
IS largely used in the manufacture of canoes and light Ix.ats
The sapwood easily .si>lits into thin pliable strips, out of which
the Indians of the northern forests make tho br.>a.l ribs for
their birch-bark canoe.. Bo.xes made of this wood arc said to
keep away moths. It is extensively usea in ornamental plant-
mg, jjarticularly for hedges.

2. Wkstkrx Cedar. Thuja plicata. Don,

This is the big cedar of the western coast. It is one of the
big trees of the continent and rivals the Douglas fir in British
Columbia forests. Reaching j height of
more than two hundred feet, it is sometimes
as much as iifteen feet in diameter at the
ba.sc. It does not carry this thickness u\i-

ward for any great distance, however, much
of its base diameter being made up of im-
mense buttresses running up from the roots.

Above this rapidly diminishing base it fre-

quently has a diameter of five feet and
tapers gradually to a lofty height, though
sometimes it di\ides into several trunks.
The branches are weak and small for the
size of the tree, with a tendency to droop,
forming a rather compact cone.

The foliage is the characteristic yellowish-green and the
leaves scalelike, closely resembling its eastern relative in that
respect. The bark is about half an inch thick, reddish-brown
in color and broken on the surface into broad rirlgcs.

.•\s a timber tree the western cedar is equalled only bv the
Douglas fir. The wwid is light and soft, but rather brittle and
splits easily. It is dark reddish-brown, sometimes with pur-
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. ,r..,l:. ami varied bv the ycllowish-whilc sapw.KKl.

C^t V J^ tZ^ «-.. finish, its own r.h color n,aU,ng

II works Las-i'v

^ , j^,^ furniture, boxes and

a dye unnecessarv. ^^ » "'jet >
_^ ^^^^ ,^,^^,,^

interor tinishing for houses, i nt ^[^.a

makes it very popular tor panelling, but bemg so I .t .s tas 1>

thousand feet. -^''"^
^^^,, ^ „„„,, ;„ suitable

in size, at times being ""'> a snrui).

Colum-
ocations throughout the whole coast region . f British Lolum

irn eastward in river valleys and on mountain slopes to the

>»eslern side of the R.Kky Mountains.

of 6000 feel. t.oing«cstw
Columbia valley is rather

it soon becomes a small tree, but m
^^^_^^^ ^^^^^^

^arce until about ten miles

^"^cZ^.n^ the lUecillewaet in

rsi^^M^x!Tr:ic^::S^^^^^^

. • ( .K.. fn-i.if Ranee northward to Alaska, oui is

,.,c sloiH^s Of the Selkirk and Cold Ranges. Daw ON.

Thi tree is eultivated in Europe, and .Iwar varieties of it

have all been produced and used for ornamental pur,K.ses.

VIII. TiiK Grdunu Cyprksses

Genus Chamiecyparis

The name "cvpress," like cedar, savors of the Old World Al-

Jugh thTtruHypr^sses are of another genus, the resemblance
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is strnnj!. In fact, the ccrlars, arlM)r-\ ita's, cyprcssfs and
gruund cypresses form a distinct gnmp among nergrt'i-n trees,

resembling each other to such an extent that the names in

I)<>pular usage have liecomc hopelessly confused. The ancients
regarded the cypress as an emblem of woe. The Greeks and
Romans placed its branches on the funeral pyres of their de-
parted friends, and the Turks still plant it in their cemeteries.

The ground cypresses com[H)se a small genus contine<l to the
coast regions of .America ami Asia. They arc tall, graceful

trees, closely resenililing the arljor-\ita-s, and are generally
known as some kind of cedar. In Canada there is only a single

representative of these trees, and that confined to a small
area of the western coast.

Ykllow Cedar. (LaiiilKTt

)

Chama'cyparis nootkalensls.

Spaih.

This tree so closely resembles the other cedars that it is

best distinguished by its general appearance. Owing to its

limited range it could only be confused with the big western
cedar, from which it may be readily dis-

tinguished by its size and the nature of

its wood.

It is a tall, slender tree, sometimes
reaching one hundred feet in height, with
a trunk diameter of more than five feet,,

but usually it is much smaller. The
leaves are a dull bluish-green, and dry up
when about two years old, the dead leaves

generally remaining on the branches for ,.

another year.
''"• "-' ^^ '"'™' ^''•'*'"-

The woofl is yellow, very close-grained, hard and brittle,

with a satin lustre and a very strong aroma. It is durable and
easy to work, and is extremely popular for interior finishing of
houses and boat building.
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This tree is much cultivaud an.l is s..ld under a number of

'•i?i!:;iric.„.n^--rtrn.:;:S:

farther south is iound at higher alUtudes.

DC. The Junipees

Genus Juniperus

The iunipers are shrubs or small trees with either scalelike

.?.lih:S -ves ana stron^^^^^^^^^^^^
^,,„^,^^ ,.^

^•^rr™:tu tTc ntis the sca.es, instea.M

their fruit. This Iruit is a l
.^ ^^^.^^^ j^c

•-'"« woody -^^^^^^l^^J£,':l,,^^r^y known as

cone into a globular Heshy iru
distinguish-

distilled along with them. ^^^^j and

The wood is close-grained
**™„eo{ r^ cedar the wood

strongly aromatic. Uncjr the n^m^o^^jed
^^ .^ ^^

of some of the jumpers is valuable co
.^ ^^^ ^^^^_

for making boxes,
'^-''-«^JtteS^', ,ls practically the

facture of lead pencils. Until lately

only wood used for the latter purpose.

. RocKV MOU.XMS RBO CEO.K. J.nip..us scopulorum.

Sargcnl.
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Often the trunk divides into two or three, all rising |>aralk'l

from the same base.

The leaves are small, opix'site and scalelike, lyinn close

to the branchlet. They arc dark green or ikUc, and covered

with a bliMim. The fruit is bright blue,

co.ered with a bloom, and matures at

the end of the second season. Its tlesh

is sweet but resinous.

The w(Kxl of the Rocky Mountain red

cedar is not as valuable as that of the

re<l redar of the cast. It is red, close-

grained and easily worked, and may tw

used for furniture or pencil-making.

The tree occurs scattered over dr\

mountain ridges in the southern interior

of British Columbia. It grows singly or

in small groups, and usually at considerable elevation. It has

n^rver been grown in cultivatiim to any great e.\tent,but the

success with which the northern red cedar, juniperus vir-

giniana, has been grown would indicate ihal this, tix), might

be wiluable for ornamental [juriioses.

1* ic. 33.— KtH'ky Mimn-
tiiin Kt*(i C'edur.
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THE YEW FAMILY. TAXACE;*:

THIS is a small family o( ever«rccn trees ..r shrul« mostly

,1,™ .p,«r •« b. » '-" "2 ^1,^, ,^„„ ,ta ,„„i.

ami s ehtlv resmous. I ht lamiiy i j

fpr, from which it is most easily .l.stmRuisherf by th. fruit.

S; a hly nutlet, partly surrounde-l by a fleshy, s -met.mes

Svl ke rn^s the wh!Te enclose<l at the base by severa row

ot o eriapp" g -ales. This fleshy fruit has the reputation of

hling deadly p..ison, but the belief seems to lack any founda-

'
The yews were formerly considered as belonging to the

con^^rs and are still sometimes so regarde.1 in England. The

at" «^tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica descnb^ the

Furopean vew as "a tree which belongs to a genus of Comf-

e'rxTn which the ordinarily wo.Kly cone is represented by a

nJleseld urrounded by a fleshy cup." In other countr es

hiver. these trees are now regarded as d.stmct from the

family iiinaces.
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I. Till \i\\n

(ic'iius Taxus

I'his is the Rcnus whiili lias lufii taken as the ly|)e if the

family and has all the iharactiTistiis mi'ii'ii>nMl as lielcnininn

to it. The seed is nutlike, and is nui atuxlied to the red,

lleshy, cu|>-sha|Hil <lisk in which it is cniui il i. .1.

The yew trees of literature and his'iiry ixi n " i- ih -; r-ntis.

Their dark evergreen foliage, small i/v. and li ngili f life iiavc

made them at all times favorites for i -uimnil,'! |ii ntir.j. The

slowness of their Kfowth makes iIilm kicii tl mi sliajH when

trimmed and adds to their value .is .irnat.'Liii.il trees or slirubs.

The wmxl is strong, hard and very eli.slii, ^vl'i^h iii;ide it very

valuable in early times for Im)ws. The fam .u- ioii^ how of the

Knglish archers was made from the w<xkIoI iIm l.iiro|ieaii s|>ecies,

liixH.s hiiiiatii. The wixxl is also highly esteemed for making

furniture and ornamental objects.

I. Wf.stkkn- Vkw. I axus lirevitoli I. .Nullall.

This is a small but beautiful evergreen tree found growiiK

singly or in small clumps through the conifer forests nf the coast

region of British Columbia. Its trunk

is straight but often marked by irregular

ridges, and covere<l by thin, dark, red-

dish-|)ur])le bark, which is usually much
brighter in color beneath the surface.

The branches are long, slender and i ften

dr<M)|«ng. The fleshy cup surrounding

the seinl is brownish-red and almost

globular.

The W(H)d is light red, hard and brittle,

but very elastic. It is very durable, takes

a giKid polish and is used for making
fancy articles and paddles. When plentil
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fence posts. The Indians formerly used it for making bows

and spear handles.

Like all yews this is a good tree for ornamental planting.

It is used to some extent for this purpose along the Pacific

coast and has been transplanted with success to Europe, but

it does not stand the climate of eastern North America.
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While these are usually siAikcn of as the willow family, they
incluile both the willows and poplars. They comprise not
only trees but many of our commonest shrubs, and are present
almost everywhere. All members of this family have soft

w<K)d, grow very quickly, and lose their leaves every fall. The
flowers are in clusters called catkins, which in many ways
resemble the cones of the pines and spruces.

The catkin consists of a short piece of stem covered with
small overlapping scales. In the axil of each scale is either a
clump of stamens or a small two-celled ovary raised on a very
short stalk. Those catkins which have stamens have no ovaries,
so they can produce no seed and are called sterile. The cat-
kins having ovaries are called fertile because they do produce
seed. When the small seed pod ripens it splits open and dis-

charges a large number of seeds, each pro\ided with a tuft
of silky hairs on which it is carried off by the wind.
There are few trees more used by man than these. They

are easily propagated by cuttings and grow rapidly, making
them particularly valuable in securing quick results in park or
garden planting. Where other trees are plentiful and grow
easily the value of the poplars and willows is often overlcniked,
but on the prairie they are inviiluable. Thev grow readily
where tree growing is d:fficull. ami wind-breaks or orn.imental
clumps may be provided on the open prairie in a surprisingly
short time, owing t,> iheir rapid growlh. They form the
Creater pan of the natural groves and forest s across the prairies,
and without them the so-called treeless plains would be treeless
indeed.
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I.

The w.H,a i. sod an.l n.>l ^•alual.le f..r n.mmerc.aIpurtx.^.

The absence of other limber, howevev, has ma.le these .r^

very valuable l<.cally throughout the pra.ne region, both for

fuel ami building material.

I. The WiLiows

Genus Salix

Willows are either trees <,r shrubs and mostly of northern

reir They are readily distinguished by their narrow,

rrseslle leaves and slender supple branches. The s.en e

and fertile calkins grow on different trees and may occur uther

be .

'
abng with the leaves. Usually the catkin begms to

g !: very earW in the spring and
'--^^Y;'"^s\hT:ale

long before anv other sign of growth .s visible. .\s he scale,

]2Z the calkins are often covered on the outs.de with a

witraown, the growth has the appearance ^'[}>^"^^
with fur This is the well-known " pussy willow so unixersallN

: hered bv children in the early spring. These pussies are

Hrst sign of spring and no .loubt their popular^ .s due o

that fact. The ,.ussy willow, however, is no the willow m

„M bloom It i .mlv the enlarging bud, and it may be som

tltfore the wooily scales covering the catkins open and

•\llow the stamens or ovaries to come out.

tL 'Hows are proverbially fond of wet places and are ound

ho dering ^dl streams and pon.ls thr.mghout the northern hem -

phere. .\ few -pecies prefer dr;- places and '''n-«l/. ;'
'

w ..n well-drained soil, but the b ,rders of streams and di.cl e,

'em to be .heir natural choice. If plenty of moisture is presen

hev will grow on pure sand, but they by no -eans refuse
-

grow on rid, soil as well. In fact whore the water is, there ihey

^'i^r;:r:s:r:;,rs:;i:t.^-ew.;:;
to be lar-e tree.. Their wood is li,h,. l.u.h and durable, but
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is only of local value fur fuel or |xists. In older countries the

iong supple branches are largely "scd in basketry, but that

has never become an industry with us.

They are \ery frequently planted, but less for ornamental

purposes than for wind-breaks on the [jrairie. Their strong

vitality and rapid growth make them \ery valuable for that

purpose. They may al.so he used to prevent the washing away
of the banks of streams.

Peach-LeaVkd Willow. Siilix amyRdaloidcs. Aniler.son.

This is a large rough-barked tree, reaching at times a height

of sixty feet, with a diameter of two feet or even more. The
bark is brown or gray, thick and irregu-

larly furrowed by deep grooves. The
twigs are slender and tough, the young

I "ing orange to brown n color and with

adecided tendency to droop. The leaves

are bright green and finely toothed.

1.1 tree occurs along river banks and

shores < f lakes in Manitoba and west-

ward across the prairies. The wood is

of little economic value, being light and

rather weak, but for ornamental plant-

ing the tree has some good features. Il

grows quickly, has a fairly thick foliage,

is long-lived and not much subject to

insect [)ests. The small branches, however, die ((uickly aii<l fall

off, and it is diflficult to get the trunk to grow perfectly erect.

The constant dropping of dead branches and the often leaning

trunk are regarded by many as objectionable feaUires. This

tree is sometimes confused with the black willow. S. nigra, which

is an eastern species and not found west of l.ake Huron.

;. I'f:uh U';0(
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Westerm Willow. Salix Scoulcriana. Barrett.

Scouler's willow is a tree of the western mountains. It

„!wst a hdght of sixty feet and a diameter of two feet under

: aWe conditions, but at high altitudes may ^e -du^^^ o

a shrub. It is a rather stout tree »itn

thin, rough, dark brown bark and leaves

much broader and shorter than those of

the preceding species, the broad part

being toward the point of the leaf.

This tree is found in moist places

throughout the mountain regions of

British Columbia. While preferrmg the

moist valleys, where it reaches its best

devel )pment, it is also found on elevated

mounuiin slopes, where it is usually only

a shrub.

The wcxid is reddish-brown, soft and

light, but strong and durable, ami is sometimes used for handles^

The tree is of considerable value for ornamental plantmg on

the I'acitic Coast.

Western- Black Willow. Salix lasiantlra. Bentham.

This willow resembles the preceding, varying in size from a

tree sixty fee. high to a shrub. It differs from the western

willow in having thicker bark and narrower leaves. U is a

more southern tree, growing along streajns through the coast

and mountain Slates, but may be looked for m '^e valleys

-^

southern Hri.ish Columbia. Its use is s.m.lar to iha. of the

preceding, with which its identity is confused.

- Western

Willow



THE POrLARS

Cu'nus I'opulus

TllK poplars arc easily distinguished from the willows. In

fact, the two genera are so diflferenl in ai)|>eanince. that few

people think of them as being closely related. While the willows

are very often shrubs, the |x)plars are always trees, I nder some

conditions the trees may be small but the\ show no inclination

to become shrubby. The leaves, tin), are broad and supporleil

on long slender petioles, and the branches are rather short and

brittle.

The locality in which the poplars flourish is not always the

border of a stream but is often a well-drained upland. They
are trees of the waste places. Whene\cr, b\ tire or otherwise,

land becomes denuded of its natural covering, the jxiplars

are the tirst to take possession. They can be kei>t out onlv

by grass, and the white birch and bird cherry are their only

rivals for first possession.

While common all across Canaila, the jxiplars are ol special

interest and value on the prairie. There a tree means a jKiplar

and a bluff a grove of poplars.

The wo(h1 is light and not very durable, and has little com-

mercial value except locally for fuel and rough lumber, and to

a limited extent for paper pulp. The lack of other liiiil)er,

however, has made it very valuable on the prairie. The fuel

and building material of the pioneer over the greater part of

the Canadian plains were furnished 1)\' the poplar w<««ls.

.\kf.kkax Aspkn. I'opulus iremuloiilcs .Mii haux.

This is the most widely distributed and best known of all

the poplars. It is a slender tree with short, weak, irregularly
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ellowish-grccn or whitish

At

\t>2

oviceil tmuKhes, iin<l thin, sm(M)th, yell „

come thick, rough and ahtiosl black.

The leaves are orbicular, finely toothed,

a light green when young, but becoming

darker with age. The petioles are long,

slender and flattened, so that the leaf

trembles very easily in the slightest

breeze. This is why it has a reputa-

tion for having leaves that are never

at rest The trembling leaf of the aspen

has been mentioned frequently in ixjetry,

*nd given rise to many myths and sui^r-

S,„tl refers to it when describing the march of the

5;:;;:f-M;::'s ai: il before the batt. at the mouth of the

Trossachs.

•rhcre hrcalhcl no win.l ihcir crests to shake,

Nor wave ihcir Hags al)roiiil

;

Scarce the frail asixn seemM to quake,

That shadow'd o'er their road."

The French Canadian lumbermen have a superstition that

. .he wood out of which the cross was made upon
,M.plar was the wood out c

^.^^

.hich Christ
^-^":;"^)^J^ZiXT:.cou^<i.l^.y^^>^

:::;r::i:;r hJ;::. :::s^arded as bringing i... .uci,

-K"^Z;:'=;ft;::':hich succeed^ ot^ in

possession ..f all waste places beU.re any other tree.

itiisil
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the Krouiul cover ujiiler ttliiili llie ennilVrs are able Ici develop,

until they crowd out the (|ulck-KrowiiiK and slii>rt-lived |)o|)lars,

— the conifers ihcmscKes to Iw replaced in lime by the more
enduring hardw(xHls.

The asjien is the "white poplar" of the prairie. Its clean

slender trunks furnished the pioneer with logs lor his building,

po.sts for his barbed wire fences and fuel through ihe King

winter. It is the only tree thai seems lo have vitalitv enough
to successfully compete with grass for the possession of the soil.

.An asi)en grove will spread outward over the open prairie if

protected from lire. In fad. the prairie lire was apparently
the only factor which prevented this persevering tree from
getting full possession of the prairie and if man had not ap-

peared Ufxin the scene, it might yet have covered these great

plains with its graceful silvery stems and tender foliage.

This tree prefers light dry soil, and will not stand cultivation

well. It is very susceptible lo fungous <lisca.ses and seldom
escapes for long, if the grove in which it lives has been cleared

out for park or pasture. I'nlike the other |x>plars, it is i)rop-

agaled almost entirely by seed. U selilom sends up shiK Is

from the roots, and I have ne\er been able to grow il

from cuttings. It growv, very readily, however, from see<l,

and while y(-ung grows so rapidly that it can compete success-

fully with any other form of vegetation. It does not transplani

well, is little used as an ornamental tree and its wood is of purely
local value.

It is distributed all across Canada and northward as far

as timber grows. In some places il forms dense forests, in

others scattered groves, but more generally is found in mi.xed

forests or in pure stands on lands which have been burned over.

Hafsam I'oiM.Ak. I'()|uiliis liaisiiniifiTa. I.iiiiii-ii>.

This is the tree called black poplar" by Ihe pioneer on the
prairie. It is also known as Balm of Gilead, although, propeilv
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Fiii. 2». - Hulsam

speaking, that tern, U=l..ngs to
^
-^ ^^X ^.^hy li:.

balsam poplar is easily

''-^'^'"''i "^./Js m'.re ,K.i.Ue<l

,arge, resln„us and
-^^^^^^^ "^ t. a bright shn,y

„rcen 'when young to a rusty green when

mature The bark is sm.n.th an.l greenish

"^ng trees, but bec..mc.thicU^r..ugh

anri pray as the tree gets older. Fhi trtc,

"! rUer than the aspen and grows

,,i. ng streams and in mo.si places.

T e balsam .x-plar is a very <,u. k^

.rowing tree; it transplants easily and IS

e my gro«n.rom cuttings. Where MUick

^tults are ru.uired it is valuable <

p,antingj>utitsends»pagr^-an^

lh.H.ts (rom the n-.ts. Ih.s makc^ t

unaesirable. especially beside grass plots. The wood is dark

and of little value even for fuel.

B,,,K Corroswooi.. 1M.">"^
'-h.^arpa. Torrey .n,i Cray,

™ s thraocky Mountain and Paciac coast representative

.,^;:ecedingspecies
Uc;.e,>.re.m^es

,he balsam pop a-fh-^^^^^^^^^

S^Xl^^in-eachingahe^ghtof

alx)Ut two hundred feet.

The bark is thick, gray and very rough on

oW I unks, and the buds are large, resinous^

bright brown and often slightly curved. The

eaves are broad at the base, narro.^g to

a sharp ,«nnt, bright green, sm.x.th and

shining alM.ve. and whitish »'enea'h.

The wood is brown in color ligh ana

weak, but is often used for bowls and such

II,. jQ. -Black
^:ottonwood.

liM
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IhinKs where u s,.fl w.hkI thai is „„t |ial,|e u, splii .,r sliver is
desired.

It -HTCiirs in the valleys an.l on the lower sIo,h;s ..f the moun-
la.ns of southern an.l central British Columbia and northwar.1
along the Fache Coast to Alaska. On the eastern si.le of its
range U becomes fused with the preceding and the two following
species. °

\AK«utt-|.K.^vKn CoiTONW.Km. Populusanguslifolia. James.
The narrow-le

.
vel [K.plar closely resembles the Ixilsam ,Hmlar,

but IS distmgu,she,l by its long narrow leaves and almost u,.-
right branches. :is range does not seem well defined, as it's
not shan,ly d.stinguishe.! from the balsam poplar in the northBy some It is regar,le.l as merely a varietv of the l«lsam
I)oplar, while others assert that it hybridizes freely with it

It IS found quite distinct and easily .listinguishable from theo her m the s .uth vestcrn pin of the prairie region, but its
Identity becomes fuserl with that of other s,,ecies to the n.,rth
an. east. It has been mentione.1 by some writers as occu-ring
as far east as southern Manitoba and the Red River valley
but I have never seen it there.

'

CoTTovHooi). Populus (ldl.)i<les. .Marshall.

This is the necklace poplar of the Kastern States, and al-though not the tallest, is ..ne of the stoutest of them all The
trunk often has a diameter of more than si.x feet, while it sel.lom
reaches one hundred feet in height. The bark .,n old trunks
IS very thick and rough, but on young trees is sm.».th. The
buds are not so large as those of the balsam poplar and are onlv
slightly resinous. The tree is easily distinguishcl bv its very
large leaxes, often more than four inches across. These are
.somewhat triangular in shape, the base of manv of them being
almost a straight line. The petioles are long, flat and redwhen young. The fertile catkins when ripe have the ap,Karance
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• . These IW" i****-"-"

rr inoll:. in -ne under the name

""""'"^•"'Tt"'p-ea valuable as

The «.»«! ha. not l>r
j^^,

, timber, although uj^.M-b^^^.^^^

-'''"^iStV -Suable u, in-

lory, except that 11
. yVhen

sect ,>ests than any oO^er-1.^^^^^

,..,. ,,. ^c..u.,n«..-
^h, „,Uve tree .s

^^;";'^^^.^i^,, ;, ..Uen

.rnyell».ana.llearl.b.^---^^^^

-^""^''^^t.""!^c^:t,h:Jeve^,ls ^ ^^
„,.,.,.thusu^^U^'-^^„^,.,„aits

U grows read. > '
7,,^.,i„,,iclree«ith

rapidgrowthmakcs.ta.
.

^^^ j^

,vLh to secure .,uuWrc,u^^
^^,^,

street or park planting- U

("planting in snvvd grounds.

.,„VTos«»"" l'ol.ul"*^"8^""'-
wv;^""^ ^"'

node-

Collonwtxwl'

(rom the preceding. ""
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-.pnutl ,.f l)runfhcs. This may Ik- tht Irw refcrrnl 1., I,\

Macoiin under iht name of [xipulu^ monilifiTa wlun hv says;
• .^1 Bi({ Slkk Laki', m.rth i>f the Cypress Hills, ihm- was a
(trovf of Ihcso Irev-s iif a very larRi- size in I'xislcMin' In 18K0.

I'hesi' had escaped ihe annual prairie lire^, lieinj; surr<iunde<l
and i>arlly icivered up by sand, and s|,H,d as a pri«)f of ihe
exislenn ..1 forests in llie [lasl, where iicm there is not even .i

hush. I'he trees were over lifty feel high, and s,,me of them
at least two feet in diameter."

Britton gives its range from .Sask.itchewan and .Mlicrl.i to
South Dakota, .Vebraska, Kansa.saii I C(il..rail.i.

This is the cottonwiHKl of tlu- V, ts'.eni Staifs. and it has l)cen

largely used there fir planting. Tlir ranKi-s of this and Ihe
preceding si)ecies seem lo meet in AllK-rl;. ifnd .Sa.skatchewan,
;i.nl their identity is not dear wherr ility mingle. I'sually

the term "cottonw(K>d, ' without any qualifying word, means
either of these two trees.

;..i,\1;k-ueavkd I'cpi.ak. 1'..|)uIu< ,db.i, l,iiin:TOs.

The white poplar of Kurojw has U-en s|)aringly introduced
and is c|uite hardy throughout our range. It is easily recig-

nizcd by its slightly three or iivc-lobed leaves, which are rather

sinuately toothed and dark shining green alxive. The young
stems, the peli ilcs and the under sides of the leaves are all

densely white-w(M>lly.

It grows rapidly, produces a f,'(M)<l foliage and is easily prop-

agated from cuttings, but has the disadvantage of sending up
numerous shoots from the roots.

as distinct

s a greater

RUSSIAN' l'nPI,.\R

I'nder this name a number of .Asiatic species have been intro-

duced for ornamental planting. There are at least three species

poputus pctrmski, populus certinmsh and populus avhslirigj
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. , .,.,1 The irccs differ in habils of

jtrowlh, "IS wt." »=

ot the buds. ^^.^a exceedingly valuable

These Russian P"P'»"_;"''.E„.„,uced from cuUings grow

.,„ the prairie. They are eas. ep
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^_^^^ ^„,

very rapidly, keep *^";j!"^^ ,"^„i Uable to insect pests to

are perfectly ^"^>; J.J'^^rthe fault, common to all ...pla-

roots-
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THE lilRCa lAMILY. HKTrLACF,.^.

Tins family includes. n;)t only ihf l)irche.s, bii the alders and

hazelnuts. Many of its members are shrubs, bu' others are

large, usually very graceful trees.

The leaves are simple, alternate and varioi-sly Kmthed, but

seldom lobed. The llowers are small, arranged in dense cat-

kins, the sterile and fertile both growing on the same tree.

The sterile catkins are usually slender and drooping, the fertile

erect and somewhat rigid, often remaining <m the tree long

after the seed has been <lischarged.

I. The Birches

Genus Bctula

This is tbe type of the family and has all the family character-

istics plainly marked. Its members are mostly but not always

trees. Several northern species are shrubs. The tries are

tall and graceful with slender branches, the branchlets often

drooping.

The bark, while thick and rough on the old trunks of some
species, is usually comparatively thin, the outer part being made
uj) of paperlike layers.

The wood is close-grained, hard and splits freely. Owing to

the resemblance in the grain it is often used as a substitute for

mahogany in furniture making. Both bark and wood con-

tain an oil which makes them burn readily.
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This is the canoe or paper birch oi mo

the most widely .pread of
''^^^^^^^^^^ size, and easily

II is a graceful tree, sometune
of con

^^^^^^^ ^^^ „

distinguished by the ^ark^ ^ ^^ ,he' tem gets older .t

young stems
-J«»'';^'^-*'";";e .utside. remaining yelU.v •-

becomes a bright wh.te on
'^^^^^

'

^^^ peels off in thm

orange beneath ^^e surface Thou
^^^^ ^ ^^^.^^^ j

layers, making I*'-
'"['i'^ ''''^t;,'' f^.e l kno.n to tl>e world

Jes. The Indian. ^^^;^JZ:^ ,,er uses not so well

''T wood is hard and st.mg ancl

^

as fuel, the oil which it conta.nsmakmg

'^r^'TTIrHCnd across

C:;^ar:trt.nticOce.tothe

Pacific and n<"^*-"'^ |"
^'/^s with the

*^r«:r:^er:^5r distinction

„nand over which
firehas^nUyru.=^lon,-^^^^

white spruce and tamarack grow a
^^^,^^^ ^^^^^ ^

in different parts of
f,;^'''^\^;"eT for example: "TheBnt,si.

frequently known by <l'^""^^^"''^^^'„d thicker leaves and a very

c'umbia form ""ch sho ter .od
^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^, >„ .^at

different bark, so that it ma> De
_^ jjacocn.

case should appear --l-
^^'tefrand is sometimes spoken

As a cultivated tree it is g^^ce.u ^j

./as the
-^if^^tV;^,*r d^not se^m to live long,

and grows rapidly at t.n.t, °^
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We ofu-ii see the shiniiiK wliiU' sKiiis of younn birclii's in Marks

anil Hardens, hut no iine sees or hears of a (jnarled old liirih.

The beeches, ihe elms and the oaks ^r >w

old in cultivatiiin, Imt the l)irchcs, like the

g<K)d, die young.

Ml 1 NTAIX lilRCH, Hctulv fnlll in;lli .,

St;,"'!!!,

This is either a shrul) or a small tree,

seldom more than thirty feel high. The

hark of the stem is thin, a dark bronze in

color, smooth and shining, while the twigs

arc grayish and rough. The leaves arc

almost orbicular and su|)pnrted on short

petioles.

This small birch is found in the Kocky .Mounl!iins anil sjjreads

eastward in tin- river valleys. It is much confused with the

ne.tt species in the mountain district.

3. \Vf:stkr\ Birch. Uiluki Occident alis. llmikcr.

The western birch is a large e, often more than one hundred

feet high and three feet in diai, ,,er. It reaches its best de\elop-

ment in the Slate of Washington, varying from a medium-sized

tree to a shrub in British Columbia.

Its outer bark is yellowish or brown, smooth and shining, and

easily peels off. The inner bark is much lighter in color. The
leaves are broad at the l)ase, tapering to a rather sharp point,

coarsely and sharply toothed, and fre(|uently doubly toothed.

It occurs throughout British Columbia and eastward, where

it mixes and becomes confused with the preceding species.

Macoun is evidently mixing the two species when he gives its

range as "Rather common in British Columbia, extending

eastward to the Saskatchewan plains."
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11. TlIK Al.l)KRS

The aiders resen^He the birches ^^;;y^:,^:,:^
„„„.,,. inciu.ie.i in the same «;-

J
''

^ ,,, .,, i„\he

, a in layers lilce that ..f

"'"^^'^."''Vhe fruiting catkins

baric an<l vv„..d is absent m he ajl rs-

^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ ^

-;i^::\^';:";rberi:H::;"The.^

i:, :!:.:, the iuice watery and the i^aric astr.ngent.

, Rfd Ai.nF.R. Alnus orcRona. Snn-M

n-ntW .. consider.>.^s.. Jt^..^^^^^
.

^^^^^^^^^ ,_, ^^,„

'^The baric is almost smooth and lifiht

„ay or whitish in places. The leaves are

Lse often six inches or m.,re m length

rate sharp-pointed, coarsely toothed and

verv prominently veined.

The .voo.' is light reddish-brown and

takes a very good polish, but .s -ft an-^^

weak. It is used, however, for furniture

and even for canoes by the Indians. The

le with which it can be worked cause. It

F„;. 34. -Red Alder. ^„ be used for many purposes where

edge.

fV
!
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Tins family includes the naks, benches anil chestnuts, which
are among the hest kn.iwn and most useful har.lw(««i trees.
They are widely .listributed, being found all over the earth, and
rank next to the pines in economic value.

The members of this family have simple, deciduous, pin-
nately veined leaves, sometimes variouslv lobed ; but their
most distinctive feature is the fruit. It c.,ns..us of a nut will,
a tough or hard shell surrounded by, or embedded in, a fleshy
spiny outer covering. This outer coat is made up of the
thickened bracts of an involucre which sun >unds the fertile
flower. The acorns, beech-nuts and chestnuts are so well
known, that they need only to be mentioned to bring up as-
sociations with the noble group of trees which bear them.
Like most hardwood trees, the oaks, beeches and chestnuts

thrive best in a moist and temperate climate. One species of
oak is the only member which has pro\ed itself able to stand
the drought and cold (,f the prairies. There seems little reason
to doubt that, given time, these trees would have reached the
coast region of British Columbia. That province is still in the
conifer stage of its forest development. The march of the
hardwood forest has not reached it, and now that man has
interfered, it never will reach it in the natural wav. A single
species of oak is found on Vancouver Island

I. The Oaks

Genus Quercus

"The .Monarch oak, ihc patriarch of trees,

Shoots rising up, anil sprrads by slow degrees

:

Three centuries he grows, anil three he slays
Supreme in slate; and in three more decays "

'73

I)h\T)KX
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, ...l.l.riud and valuable ..t a wcll-

America.
„r,.iter number i)f siH-cies. still

While America may have, the B'^^ '•^""'^ '

This is

,He tree which made ,^e

»fj; -;;:;'^^'t he"Lk of hi.U.ry.

0.e celebrated ' "'- ^^^ ^a considerable part o. the

SLt;erttlr^Ore.Br^n.ut.^^^^^^

::;;\:frre^:::nce^-rr^;r'"^^
Uwas of it Ruskin was thinking uhen he wrote.

..The ideal of the mountain o.k n,ay 1-c ..-y-^n^^-^
leaning, and shattercl.

-;;^;-*;:» > -i^-'' '""-'' '

,11 its misfortunes, n ma.nl.un "'^ «" \ ^^^. ^.^er, in so far as,

more fortunate condlt.on^,.
^^ ^^^.,, ^pon or

rrx:^»::rr:;S;',;,*™.^-
l)e exiiectcd of oak.

Xhewooaoftheoak^asa.avsb.n^^^^

ness and
-;^l-;^^.;;'^^:'^^Mo i^nishin^ and furniture,

is now restricting it largeiv

„.v,en kept drv. it ispracti-

Xo wood r-^^.;i^''^;^t^^Z^ source of tannin,

callv indestructible. The bark is a

and cork is the outer barU of a s^^^^^^^
^^^^^p,^^,, ,„,

They are essentially
7;;;;^;'^ ,,,e furnished the earliest

although
EuropeandnonhenAfn ^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

and most widely known siHCies, i

.
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Till- FJmli l"aniil\- ,,,

Wm,K t,> America. Tiny ua.h iluir I,.., .IrvHopm..,,, in
the southern part ..f .\„r.h Anurira, ran«i„« south alon« the
plateau to alx,ut the e,|uat..r or a little south of it. f)nlv ,„,,
spec.es are lound in the four western provinces of fana.la.'

"He who plants an oak, l,x,ks lorwanl to future aRes, ami plants
for posterity." W.ashi.w.iox Irvi.v,;.

'

I. 1)1 K Oak. Oui-rriis macrorar;!!. .'iihiiix.

In the more southern and eastern part ,.f its range the bur
oak grows to be one of the largest of oak trees. It sometimes

reaches a height (jf more than one hundred
and fifty feet, with a diameter of six or seven
feet. It is found in thickets or open groves
throughout Manitoba as far north as the
Ridiii;,- Mountains, and extends west for a
short distance into Saskatchewan, cs[)ecially
along the valley of the (^u'A[)pelle. This,
however, is the e.\treme northern and hcsI-
ern limit of its range and
it is much reduced in

size, being a small, rather

stunted tree, seldom
reaching a diameter of

more than twelve inches.

It is easily distinguished bv its character-
istic sinualely lobed leaves and its acorn with
a very deep ;.up.

Its use is entirel)' local, mostlv fi r fuel or
f^'nce posts. Its growth is vcr'v slow and,
c nsequcntl.v, it has not yet found favor as
.1 cultivated tree; but it can be transplanted
when young by taking reasonable cue, and its long life- mtvyet make it more used for decorative purposes.

•''"•
.i.i. — Hur Oak.
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Ihf surface int.. l<.w rulRcs. The fruil i

re<iuire<i. ^ ,.,uthern pari ..t Van-

lis , nlv . ccurrencc in Canada i^ in inc

couver i;ian<l. ami ihe islan.ls ..f the (.ul. oi r.c.g.a.

I

I



TIIK N.CTVLK KAMIL\-. LRTICACK.-j:

It is a l,.nK rail fn>m the sUnRlns nfttio to the elm tree-ari.l yet on acc.mnt ..f reseml.lance. which -.r,. „„
'

every .,ne, they hel„n« to the sa.e ' ^ ^.T^ZTl.l"
n..t the ein,. that give, the nan,e. ,t is a la "J Li / ^^^

not necessary that we ntay appreciate the heautics of th iL

I- TiiK Ellis

These are all trees with simple alternate leaves, always prom-.nenty p,nnately veined and usually ohli,,ue at the a^.

s:^:::: t r
""""•"'"^''" ^" ^""•"'^•^"'' '^"'^ -ivt.-

hi„hr , 7c f""' "'""""'* " ™" ""'"'^er of trees' allhtghfv valued for their beauty of for. a.d the strength of thS

>. Thr Whitk Elm. llmus ammcana. Linna-u.

d stnbuted and best-known trees on the continent. It grow'sat t,me., to a he.ght of more than one hundred feet, with massive

r^thTLSt::; ^'"- """--- "^'- - - ^^^^
su2e and'' '^^l'^'

'''^''"^"'^hed by its rough, gray hark, long.

iZlJ T r,''"^^'^
'" ''"' ''•"'^'- Th'^ l^-'^ves are c,;arselytoothed or double-t..,thed and ,ui.e ol,li,ue a, the base.. Thefruu, a nutlet surrounded by a wing, ripens an.l falls in June

Plantmg. Its large sue, graceful spreading top and long life

'77



I7S I'()rcsl> anil Trtfs

Nlii

u.n,lm.c- 1.. make il an i.lcal trc. f.r parks an.l strc-ls. \N rlhin

i,s rar.Kf in Manil..l.a it is ra,.i<lly LccminK th. m...l ...mmonly

planlcl lm.,,.arliiularl> in llu- sornhfast-rn purl ..f the prov-

ince Il w.ul.l l.e liule less than a IraRnly .f the ,K,pular.ty

of His n.,l,le tree sh.ml.l l.rinK aU.ut its .leslruet...n. I he

exclusive plantinK nf a sinKle s,^eies temls in s- mcrease the

f..„l suppiv of its enemies that they increase at an even greater

rate This will ..niv l.e eheeke.l by the destruction of the f.H,. ,

which means the .lestrmti-.n-of the tree so largely plante<l.

There is a danger of this tale overtak-

ing the white elm. The elm beetle has

so increased in some places in the I':ast-

ern Stales thai ihe elms seem diKmed.^

The elms of Manitoba have not suf-

.

fereil seriously fri>m insect pests thus far,

hut what has happened in other places

will hapiwn in the prairie province, if

too exclusive planting of a single sjic-

cies 's followed.

The rich m( isl land of the river l)ol-

tom is the favorite place of the elm.

jj. - whuci-.im.
j,^.|, jj ^^.j„ ^^„^^, „.ei, „n higher and

well-<lraine.l land but lack of moisture must be balanced by

greater richness of soil.

The wood of the elm is very largely use.l for cheap grades .f

furniture an.l for barrels, but is not considered .les.rable fur

high-grade articles.

It is fouml in low lami throughout Manitoba a- far north as

the mouth ...f the Saskatchewan river an.l westward int.> the

province .;f Saskatchewan.
, u 1 1 1,0

It can be gn.wn readilv from see.l, but the see.ls shoul.l be

Kathere.1 in the summer an.l sown at ..nee. If kept over, they

Tose their vitalilv verv <,uickly. It is not a.lvisable t.. attempt

to grow trees in the northern ,art of the range Irom seed ccl-



'I'lu' Nil 111. lamilv
I7H

liTlcl mudi farther ^mlli ()f(,.,i .!,..> . , ,

II- TlIK il.\( kllKKKIES

I'Trn a (listiiiKuishinK mark.
.:iiMn|>ituiius and

«>mctthat wuolly appearance. The
•Irupe.s „aur .singly in the a.vils ,.f the
lt-avesan^-varyino,l„rfn.m

red t„ black.
The trunk has „f,en a stunted ap,K-arance
and ,s strongly marked by thickened c.-rky
ridges of bark.

rcm'^'n "V";?"""
""* '^"- '"'^ "h^' -""^tremarkable dis.nbution .,f any in ,he Domin-

•"•>. ,A few grown trees h. re and there are all
that are usually found inl he same locality."

^[Acou^•.
True to its reputati.m f„r peculiar dis-

tnbution, the hackberry is found mixed HaitlxTry.

-' healthy.
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They .uffer m.,re from breakinK by siv.w an.l burking by rabbits

thaf fr..m wind or fn.sl. As far a. is known ih.s seems to be

he only occurrence in any of the four western pr.n nee.

There is no reason why this should not be a valuab e tree

'.ornamental pur,x.ses. It is c,uite ^anly, >ong- - •

-
sesses good foliage and does not seem subject to insect pests

R production would have to be from the root, as t^- seeds^do

not germinate, and this would prevent raising any larger num

be tL tre s. It may be that the reason no seedlmg
.

are

Lid s th a the seeds are eaten by birds as soon as they npen.

l[
!



THE KOSK ,,AAUL\-. ROSACK^

the calyx at the base ofTpetals "" ' '^'^''^ ""« <'"

The rose, the best known of all fl

'o this family and .hat alon wIm"'";
'"^ «'^'^" ""= "»""-

is not less famous for its f"uits Th"
'

','
'''"""'' '™' ''

peach and pear are but types of fn.I I

"'•'" '''"''^' '''""''

strawberry, though humbeTh.-.u'^"'« ''''' "''"« the
of this family b/its dSvell'i^

^""^" " "^'^ ^^P"'^'-

I- The Cherries

Genus Prunus

enclosed in Aeshv coveril ThT h
^'"'^'^ ""'' "' ^'""'^

belong here, and the prun s hUe t'^T'J''™^
^"'^ ^'^''^''es

genus.
P'""^' ''^^^ shared their name with the

Cherry. It ,s small with smooth,
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.adish-brown barU ^vhich ea.ly pee.s.^ in .aye. a^ Jong.

«-'"••'•'-
''""^lSr':;a.''Th: firmed, plei

antlv acid and of some local value.

This tree is found all across Canada

from the Allantic to the Rocky Moun-

tains It grows scattered through the

open'woods «here it attracts little atten-

lUm, but when any land has been newly

burned it joins with the poplars and

birches in Uking first possession. It is

particularly well suited as a re-fores ing

Lent, as its shortness of life prevents it

,,,. ,^. -Bird Cherry.
^ ^grious Competitor with more

Vc ThU perhaps, is its chief use, but its light

permanent species. This, P"""'' '
, „ow-white flowers

Altogether this little tree has not tstab

Ushed a reputation for high econom

value, yet it has won a place m our lives

and inlerest that we would not like to

see vacant.
. „„,.,,,

For ornamental purposes it has nexer

received the consideration it <|eserves al-

though its value is more as a shrub than a

tree For covering waste places or thick-

ening shrubberies it has much to recom-

"t •"; oTUa:tirwhL^S™s '«^H appear along wi,

profusion »
J^^?^"";" ^ ^, u^nsp\^nis easily, although, .

the leaves in the W,
the rootlets readily drop awa

::r^^Vl£S%^ tHe- look very nake

Fic. 43 — Western

Bird Cherry.
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I

tf- it .end. up nuJ'u",L i'r- "'^ ^"'' '"""
'^

ll'e ground ab„ut it i. kept c2tl,7 ,

""'"' ''''•"•''» "^- ''

more a virtue than a vice
'^' *"" ^"'""'""^^ 'hiL i.

British Columbia, and h^^b o cMer ' "T'"
'' ^•"'''""

branches than the common ^^^ ""' -"'- "P"ght
gree„,sh-white, arranged in a short raceme^^ike dulte!:"™"

"-^

II- The Apples

Genus Pyrus

rather firm texture, wiih the s eds
"

t!' '
'"«*' "^''^''.v f™'t of

number of distinct cells. The a„D e anH
''""'' '""'"''' '" ^

pear are the well-known types,Tnd thegenus takes its name from the Utintd
f"r pear. Sometimes, however, theseruas are small and m., easily be c, ^f-ed wuh berries or drupes. The^ructure of the fruit is the same, Thedifference being mostly in size.

' "«°°''Crab. Pyrus diversifolia.

Bongard.

This ,s the only apple tree that is a ,-

a.ong the coast region of British ColLbia. It reaches its
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greatest size in Oregon, where it may be m.re tliaii thirty feet

high. Usually it is not more than a shrub in Canada.

The fruit is a little apple, about half an inch or less in diameter,

but differs from most apples by not being depressed at the

base. It is red or yellow, sour to the taste and edible, although

the fleshy part is small compared with the size of the seeds,

t The wood is firm and hard and is sometimes used for mallets

or handles.

2. Mountain .\sh. Pyrus americana. (Marfi.aH) T)c fjndolle.

If any tree has ever masqueraded under a false name, surely

it is the mountain ash. To begin with it is scarcely ever a tree,

being usually a shrub not more than

twenty feet high, yet it is always called a

tree. It is not an ash and it does not live

on the mountains. On the contrary, it

belongs with the pears and apples to the

rose family, and it grows in wet places.

The Scotchman or Irishman thinks he

settles the matter when he calls it the

" rowan tree," but the botanist assures us

that this name belongs entirely to a Eu-

ropean species, and so our tree is left

without any name to which it really has a

right. Even when it is put where it be-

longs, among the apples and pears, it looks

out of place, for it has no outward resemblance to these. Yet

it is one of our oldest and most esteemed friends, and we would

not accuse it of deception.

This small tree or shrub is found growmg m moist places or

cool rocky woods across Canada, from the Atlantic Ocean to the

eastern ^ore and islands of Lake Winmpeg. Its most dis-

tinctive features are its smooth, or but shghtly roughened, thm,

grayish bark, which when scraped off or bruised gives off a

,
42. — Mountain

Ash.
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pleasant, rather aromatic odor- iu u
pound leaves with from e^v'n' t""'

'"""'' '"'"""'"^ ^'""-

broad flat clusters of grL'h !.!«'" ''^"'^^'^' =«"'' '"'^

l>road ar.i very showv c
"

er
'

of h r^'i""""*^''
""^ "'"^"^

is in reahty a small sLhUv n. u"t'
'"^ ''""• '•'"^h '-""it

berries and the frui s 'e 'llv l T'""'''*
'^ ''"-" "'

berries." It remain, ,n!hf^ T*^'"
"' '*" "-"ountain ash

and is a favor tef" I, L " '^•'?'" P*" '" "''^ -•«"
o^her .:„,er hirds rflh^nlnL^r '"^^ '"' ^^"^"^^^ -"

planting th'roughouul; a ^ Vo rthtT''^
'"'

r'""'^"'='''s«e has been so generally reL
^^? ^"'"^^ '^'''^ "' ^hrub of i,s

to gmce the door'vard!f . eTnl ?."'"'*^"'' daunts

survived the pioneer dav th.K ' '"'' "' P^P"'""'-^' h"-^

fruit being nol ZiS X^'ZZ'JT "^'1 '"' ^^-•^"

no economic value, but as ong as Wu vTf
^' "^ '''^

are prized by man, this tree will fin^ , \
™ ^"'^ '^"''"•

of refmement it adds 111 h,w
''"'"''" "^ "^e touch

severe. " "'""^'""^ ^^«<^ otherwise somewhat
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THE MAPLE FAMILY. ACERACE^.

distinguished. They
"^=''™''^'

J "';,; u.l« There

rich in sugar, and broaa,.mpe,pah.at^^^^^^^^^^
^„, .,„e

..e -^^Zl^;:;f:Z^:i .eaves. The fa.iiy

I. The Maples

Genus Acer

"AU hail to ihe l.roa<l-lcavc.l maple

In her fair and changeful dress,

A type of our youlhfu. country

In its pride an<l loveliness.

Whether in spring or summer,

Or in the dreary fall,

'Mid nature's forest children.

She's fairest of them all.

KoUeesaresoaoselycon..ea^-^;;St\r"r
and history as the maples. If ve ca"

^^^ ^,_^^ ^„ ,„

tional tree, it is the ^^P^rLl tL. are a number of

considered the emblem of Can^fa. Th«e
^^^^^^ ^^^

maples, all noble
^-^/^^^^ 'red "s furnishing the maple

just which o,,e should b on
'^-

^ ^^,„f,,„„. There seems

leaf of Canada ts a ...atter

J

son
^^^^^^ ^^ ._^^^^^^^^, ^^^
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colony, was the hard or sugar maple, li was the most prc\-
altnt on the eastern si<le of the continent, where it formed ex-
tensive forests. Its wood s<H)n became regarded as the most
valuable fuel, and from its sap was made the maple sugar of
the pioneer days. In the fall its leaves became brilliant crim-
s:)n or gold, giving color on a scale ne\er furnished by any other
tree. No tree touched the lives of the |)eople at so many
points, or was so likely to be regarded b>- the immigrant as
standing for the land i;f his adoption.

The leaf of the silver maple is more deeply lobed, and alto
gether more beautiful in outline than that of the sugar maple,
and very often the leaf used as the Canadian emblem resembles
it more nearly than any other. This, however, does not make
the silver maple the Canadian national tree.

The range of the maples is confined almost entirely to the
eastern forest regi. of the continent, a few species only rang-
ing farther west.

The trees which have been the chief source of maple sugar
are the sugar maple, accr saccharum, and the black maple,
acer nigrum. These are closely related and occur mixed over
the same range. They are also the hard maples, the wood
being hard and durable and much used for flooring, furniture,
decorative work and tool handles. Trees with a peculiarly
twisted grain furnish the highly prized "bird's-eye maple."
The term "s.ift maple" is variously used to designate the

wood of several other members of the family but is most fre-

(|ucntly applied to the red maple, acer rubrum, and the silver
maple, acer sacchariiium.

I. JfAxiTOBA Maplk. .Vcr KeRumlo. I.inn.Tus.

This belongs to the group known as the ash-leaved maples,
and IS often called Ix.x elder. It is a rather small tree, al-
though It sometimes reaches a height .,f sixtv feet and a di-
ameter of alHHil three feet.
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^,,y. On young trees .1 .s

'f'^^J^'^ ft,., ,,,fle«. the end

leaves are pinnatelycomp<.una.f he .r

^^^ ^,„,^.,^„ed.

leaflet on a long pel.ole '^^
' f^, ^,,, „, less three-l.,bed.

The leaflets may be e.ther entire, cr more
^^^

'rHe-;;n--;jrtettam^^^^^^^
a,«l open before *' 1^^^". , „isiiiiau ones are in racemes

doping, hairy Pe''-':;^^^^^
-^^^^

^'^'^

fruit is a double samara.

The wood is light, so t and of htUe

value except locally as fuel. The tree

Cs been much used throughout the

J^ irie for planting, f>r which ,t .s m

Lme ways well suited. It grows rap d>y

and its leaves come early, so that it ur

nUhsgreenfoUag-earlierthananyother

nativeuee in its range. It -^okW;
much given to forking, splits easily at the

ToS and is very liable to be attacked

by insects, particularly the green aphis

When a bad attack of^ ^Pj;^;^^^'^^;._f.

sticky secretion fron. '''^

;"'*^\'J"°rnk oTfallsT'drops io

smears the leaves and runs ^o^n *e trun
^^ ^^^ ^^^^_

the ground. This o ten causes a fun.ou^ gr
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

making it black and unaghtly. The
.^ ^^^.^^^

cially if infested with aphis and

in the ^Pri"g;'.'°^f/" fthe e is no reason why this should

In spite of Its defects, the e'S^^gij^i^^

-rr^r tSJlile l^nlg o^ this species, however,

rdstrellenemiesa^dsHouldl^^^^^^^
^.^,,^^,^ „,

Fio. 43. -Manitoba
Maple.
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e^an and as far north as the Saskatchewan river hut ithas been successfully grown still farther west. It is easilygrown from seed, and its sap may be used for making sugar.

J. Mountain Maple. .\. it spicalum. Lamarck.

This is usually a shrub, but may sometimes grow to the sizeof a small tree. The bark is thin an.l brownish, the young

hZ f J":'''T-
'^''^' '^"^"^ "•• ">'"• ''"ghtlv Uue.!

lobea, and reddish when young. The
'

fruit is a double samara arranged in
drooping ra:emes. This tree occurs in
low places a'ong the eastern side of
Manitoba, and westward across the
province at about the latitude of the
larger lakes, and extends for some dis-
tance into Saskatchewan. It generally
grows as a shrub or a clump of smrll
trunks from a common root. It is too
small to be of any economic \alue, as the
wood is light and soft, but it is some-
times planted as a shrub. When this is
done it should not be in an expo.sed position, as it will not stand
a scorching su.i.

Km. 44. — Miiuntain

M.iplf.

3. Silver Maple. .\cer saccharinum. Linncus.

This beautiful tree has been successfully introduced into
Manitoba and thrives well on the rich soil of the Red River
valley, where its growth is very rapid. .Some fine specimens,
almost two feet in diameter, may be seen in the citv of Portage
la Prairie, and equally good success has attended its cultiva-
tion farther south, .^t Brandon, where the altitude is higher,
Its growth IS much slower, and its final success is still a Matter
of doubt.
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Fio. 45,— Silver Maple- Fio. 46. -Broad-leaved
Maple-

4 BROAO-LK.vr.o M.P..F- Acer macrophyUum- Pursh.

The broad-leaved maple is so^^:Z:^ '"

of its leaves, which are s>x -;J;j",f ^^ „b,d, on long

grown. The leaves are ^l-P V ^^^^
"'

„, dark green,

petioles, and heart-shaped at

J^'^J;,,^^,,,; toothed or wavy

naked when mature. ^^^ ,^^,y „„ old

red in winter but afterwards turn gray.
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This is a forest tree of the Parilic oast. It (jrows at most
to a heiuhl of alxmt ninety feet, with a diametiT <.f alv.ui fhrec
feet, and the liranches arc long and sometimes dnK.pini; at
the ends. It is found along the I'acilic

coast as far north as Alaska and extends
inland in the \alleys at the southern part
of the proxince, but reaches its greatest
size further south.

5. \iNK Mapik. AiiT (irrln.aium. I'ursh.

This is a trailing or somewhat climhing
tree which grows along streams in the
southern part of British Columbia near
the coast. Sometimes it forms dense
thickets. It has smooth, reddish-brown
bark and almost orI)icular, five or seven-lobed leaves ., , short
petioles. The sterile and fer.ile flowers grow together in <lnK)p-
ing clusters at the ends of the branches, and open almost with
the leaves.

The wood is light brown, hard and durable, and is i-scd to a
small extent for making tools and other small articles. It
has been used considerably in cultivation and mav be trained
to be very ornamental.

Vine Maple.



THE BASSWOOn FAMILY. TILIACF.*

TiiF l.a«wo,Kls or linden, arc- a large family but are n.,l

,e,l"sen e.l on .he weste- , side of North Ameraa. A .nKle

,;^-^ies reaches the interior of the contment an.l .s found m

^t'S::,^: meml.rs of this family are always trees;

,h?v have large, simple, alternate- leaves and regxtlar ,*rfect

they h»^^ '"« '

f ft^^ I, The fruit in our s,>ec.es

irrrn^lt, h^ in realit; is a dru,. in which the outer

^"^iriLmiW IstScl for possessing tough m,rous harU. Jute

fibre is made from one of its members.

l!
!l!

' 1

I. The B,\sswoods

Genus Tilia

Thebasswc^dsareallue^andus^jy^^^^^^

large, simple, alternate '^"^^f" ^ J^'"" ,, ft^e sepals and

very early. The <^^^:f^]C^^.. The petals
.

:^:;trr:;^-::^rLofeachandthe stamens are

The bark is roug ,

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ („^ ^^ny

;C" -rrthe'ifc'Tuntries and among the pioneers

''TTge'nus is confined entirely to the temperate parts of

America, and mostly to the eastern part.
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'smr

I. llAitswuou. liliii iiniriiaiia. Liiinirus.

The basswiKxi is usiually a lolty tree of larRu size, but diics

111)1 reach its t)c»t development west of the Great Lakes. In
Manil.iba it often grows in dumps, several small trunks from
the same rcxit.

The liark is gray, ab<"it half an inch thick on old trees, and
much roughened on the outside. .\s in all other memliers of

the family the inner hark is tough and
fibrous. The leaves are from four to six

inches long, orbicular, sharply tiHjthcd and
tapering to a sharp point. The (lowers

are large, yellowish-white and arrangrl

in drooping racemes. The pefluncle of

each raceme springs from the ba.sc of a

long bract which runs along it for some
distance. The fruit is a nutlike diupe.

The wood is light, soft and easily

worked, but not durable if exposed to

moisture. It is very popular for making
shelves and backs for furniture, table tops,

carriage boxes, canoes, and .ndcwl for any purp<>> where light,

easily worked wood can be used. W xlen utensils and paiwr
pulp arc also made from the basswood.

Besides b-ing a popular timber tree, it is one of the best
native trees for ornamental purposes. Its large, fragrant
flowers, and dense foliage not liable to insect attacks, make it

a beautiful lawn or street tree.

It grows along the river bottoms in southeastern Manitoba,
and is confined almost entirely to the Red River valley. It is

not native at Brandon, but when planted does fairly well.

Kit 48.— Bas»wiH-i



THE DOGWOOD FAMILY. CORNACE.i;

This is a small family, mostly shrubs or trees, and represented

with us by a very few species of a single genus.

I. TiiE Dogwoods

Genus Cornus

The dogwoods are flowering trees or shrubs, varying in size

from a small tree to the dwarf bunch-berry, which is not more

than six inches high. They have opposite or whorled leaves

and flowers in dense flat clusters. The fertile flowers are small

and greenish-white, but the cluster is surrounded by large,

white or pink, petal-like bracts. This makes the flower cluster

showy and is the most striking feature of the genus. The fruit

is a drupe with a flat stone. „ .
, j ,,„

The wood is hard and used for making small articles and the

bitter, astringent bark is used in medicine. Most of the members

of the genus make ornamental trees or shrubs.

,. Western Dogwood. Cornus NutuilUi. Audubon.

The dogwoods are all beautiful and this tree of the Pacific

coast region is one of the handsomest of the group. It grows

sometimes ninety feet high and two
'^'^\}\'^^"'''%2iil

bark is about a quarter of an inch thick, reddish-brown, slightly

roughened and scaly. The twigs are green and hairy when

young and red-brown or purple when mature. The flowe

Ire in dense heads surrounded by from four to six showy white o

pink bracts, each about two inches long and an mch or more

ig4

ll
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wide. The whole cluster resembles a huge flower and is gener-
ally so called. This bl )om, which usually appears in the spring
gives the tree a beauty all its own. It is still more striking'
however, when these blossom-like clusters appear in the fall,'

as they sometimes do, mingling with the scarlet fruit of the
spring bloom. It is a trick that tiany of
the dogwoods have, this production of fall

bloom. This passes unnoticed by most
people in an obscure shrub like the red osier
dogwood of the prairie, but e.xcites com-
ment when done by its showy relative of the
western coast.

The fruit is a red or orange, rather flat

drupe with the persistent caly.x teeth adher-
ing to it. These arc crowded in heads of
about thirty or forty together.

The wood is hard, takes a good finish, and
is used in light furniture. It need hardly be
said that this beautiful tree is popular' for
ornamental planting within its range, but unfortunately it does
not transplant well to other climates. It is found in the
southern part of the coast region of British Columbia and
southward, and reaches its best development in the northern
part of Its range.

I'K.. 41J. — Wisiirn
lJ(>KW(M»d.



THK OLIVE FAMILY. OLEACK/E

This is a very large family, all its members being trees .,r

shrubs, and many of them tropical. It has no native tana.han

members except the ashes, but the lilacs, introduced from Europe

or Asia, also belong here.

« II

imi

I. TiiF. Ashes

Genus Fraxinus

The ashes are graceful forest trees with straight trunks

rather thin, rough, scaly, gray bark and
"I>P<'f

*= -'"P"""''

leaves with from three to eleven leaflets The flowers a^

small, inconspicuous, mostly with no petals and appear with

or before the leaves. The fruit is a single samara, the wmg

at least partly surrounding the seed.

The wood is light, straight-grained and splits easily In

some species it is strong and much valued for handles of forks

and other similar tools.

I. Black .\sh. Fraxinus nigra. Marshall.

The black ash is a tree of the swamps or low places. It

often grows eighty feet high, with a stout straight trunk

terel with thin, gray, scaly bark, not broken into d.st.na

ridees The leaflets number from seven to eleven and all

exc'pt the terminal one are sessile. The wing of the samara

runs entirely around the seed.
, , , „„ ,v,p

Th- wood is tough but weak, and splits very freely along the

grain. It was formerly the timber most used by the cooper.
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Barrels, tubs and particularly barrel hoops were made from it.

The depletion of the supply, however, has left very little timber
sufficiently clear for this purpose. It is also used for furniture
and interior finishing of houses.

The black ash is mostly an eastern tree, but extends into
Manitoba in the wooded regions and along the river valleys across
the province, particularly about the latitude of the larger lakes.
As an ornamental tree it has never been much tried. A few

planted in the Normal School grounds in Brandon four years
ago are living but growing very slowly.

Black .\sh. Circcn Ash,

2. Green Ash. Fraxinus pcnnsylvanica. var. lanceolata (Bork-
hausfn). Sargent.

This is a small e with rather thick, rough, gray bark and
smooth twigs. The leaves have from five to nine leaflets,
ovate or lanceolate in shape, and sessile or almost so. The wing
of the samara runs about halfway down the seed.
This tree grows in the valleys of the Red, Assiniboine, Qu'Ap-

pelle and Souris rivers, as well as in the Pembina and Moose
Mountains and the eastern part of the Dirt Hills. It prefers
good ground and moist locations, and under favorable condi-
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lions reaches a diameter of eighteen inches to two feet. It

does not cast a g(H)<l shade, so that if planted alone grass is

likely to grow beneath the trees. This makes it advisable al-

ways to mi.\ green ash with other trees to get a good cover for

the ground.

The wood is used locally but mostly for fuel, and it has

proved a satisfactory tree for street or lawn planting. It can

be grown easily from seed and when young grows rapidly. It

is very late in getting its leaves in the spring and loses them

early in the tall. This is, perhaps, its worst feature as an orna-

mental tree.

The Red Ash (F. pennsylvanica), the type of the species of

which the green ash is a variety, has been reported as growing

along the Red river and westward, but the only specimen I have

seen was sent to me by Dr. Buller, Professor of Botany in

MaiiiLoba University. It was collected by him at Victoria

Beach on Lake WinnipL-g. It differs from the variety in having

velvety petioles and twigs, and broader leaflets on distinct

petioles.

3. Oregon .\si!. Fraxinus orcgona. Nuttall.

This tree may be lookf.d for in southern British Columbia,

as its range includes the whole of the states to the south. It is

a fairly large tree, with rough gray or brown bark and leaves of

five to nine, mostlv seven, leaflets. The leaflets are sessile,

ovate and blunt-pointed. The wing of the samara runs down

along the seed to the middle or farther.

The wood of this tree is valuable, being used much as black

ash is used in the eastern part of the continent. It is also

largely used for street planting.



THK HEATH FAM1L\-. ERICACK.E

Till.; heaths arc a family ..f shrul.s. Scattcml all „v,r ,l„.no. ern hemisphere .hey are wi-lely sprea<l J^flZ^',
elTsmafltr"'

""'' '" ^ '-' '-^ --"'"« ^'^ ^'^ "^

leaves'"' tTa'"'''''
'""""^^' '*='""^^>- '^"'1 "'^^ -ersreencaves. The fl.„vers are clustered in a variety of ways theamens always equal to or twice the number of the p tals

clpsule
""" '' ' ''="^' ' '^^"P^ - ^ hard woody

oth'er wat^Vhr""':
"""^ '^'^"'^ "' ^''""^ '" ""«"- -1

cherry bi^h 1 "'"'^r^C
'^'^''""«' ""^ P^'^P^^'^ '""" ^he

Tto thl f ,

'''''"™ """'^ "'^" ^'^ '"-^hes high. It.s to h,s family, too, that we owe the fruit of the cranberries

at Itd"ndLr ''' '-' '' ''' ^^-P '-'^' -'-

I. TlIE Madronas

Genus Arbutus

So far as -Vorth America is concerned no arbutus occursnativeon theeastern side of the continent. It is a sma 1 IZl^ornamental trees or shrubs, mostly confined to thT w.rm owarm temperate parts of the earth
Its members have simple, alternate, entire, everRreen leaves

The caZL fi ^''^™;f
«;'-'- at the ends of the branchesIhe calyx is live-parted and persister.t, the corolla five-toothed
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an.. urn-sha,H..i, an,i the fruit u sort ..f -Irupc in^^ Hc^

is dry and powdery. They are useful only for dceoral.Nt pur

lioses.

, Madkona. Arl.utus Menziesii. I'ursh.

This is said to be the largest and most beautiful member of

rather slender.

11 has a straight .lean trunk, rather stout

often ascen<ling branches, re.l bark and

twins The outer bark ..tten breaks away

ami peels .,ff in patches. The leaves are

rather thick and leathery, shmmg green

above but paler beneath, and the margjns

turned in toward the ^^'^''
;"^'-J^

flowers are white and the fruit br.ght

"'Tlfe'wood and bark of this tree have had

F.G. s,.-Ma.lroftu. ^ ^.^.^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^ts and in medicme,

from the coast.



THE BUCKTHORN' FAMILY. RHAMNACE.r.

characteristically ^Sn ? dr , ,;
" "" f"""'"™">- -"

I- TlIK BrCKTItORNS

Genus Rhamnus

c^Jstered ,n the axils. A peculiarity of
the flower .s that each petal is wrapped
about a stamen. The bark is bitter, and
some spec.es furnish extracts of medicinal
value.

' niTKTHORv. Rl.amnus Purshinnn
n^' randolle.

This is very often a shrub but at times
Krows to a .small tree. It has thin, brown
scaly bark and reddish-brown branches.'
When youHE the twigs are Rreen .nd ">

UI..1. I ne\ are daik ^rcen aljove, usu-

.ii. — Hue kthiirn.
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auyyeuowish-green beneath and up^^^^^^^ ^h- pe.o...

The flowers generally appear '" ^^"^ 'P™*^^^
the end ..f the

but- sometimes continue ^"
JP^^^^^'^lj "J^J and contains

season. The fruit is round, blacK ana jui y.

three nutlets. „„„riai value but from the

The wood of this tree .s of no
J'—e^ce Tli'^ '"=''''=' '^'

the coast region of southern British Columbia.
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macRKania, 175
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Kiwacoa', 181
Rose Family, 181

Salicaiiir, 157
Salix. 15X
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Scoulcriana, 1(10

Spruce, I JO
Alberta, 1 1 1

HIack, i,K
Coloradi) Uluc, 134
Kngelmann, ijj
Sitka, H4
white, ijo

Indfx

Tanunu'k, 144
Taxaiea', 154
Taxua, iji;

Imvidilla. 155
I huja, 147

KViilentalis, 148
pliiata, i4g

Tilia, loj

amt-ricana, i(>)

Tiliana', igj
TsuKa, 141

heteniphylla, 14)
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14J

I'Imus, 177
amcrii afia, 177

I'nicacea', 177

WiJIow, 158
Peach-leaved.

1 ^^
Western, Ujo
Western Hlack, u,o

I

Wilk)w Family, 157

|Vej;, IJJ
Western, iss

I Vew Family, 154
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